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I

. , . , alleced incorrect affi- tain today and looked at the vdtioos

“îèî/ï; d2^;k .jsit sc Xu izwzzrfzi ™ jrr.fr. .h.... ». r S “« “3
jnry be assigned ^^ re^ect of^t and I j ^ astom,ded. FortyririL.
nave no hesitation in rayme. ^ au tbe M a neat little sum and
evidence before me thti. are notusually erected by shrewd mining
ClTl^e^ fuiL'^oi rdL ^tb men on mines which only have email ore 
,'iee> , . ave , 1 .. A-, i. bodies. The plants convinced me that
the subject, for sect -ball he im- there must be immense ore bodies in this
o’area that no such cert fierté shall be nn- tnere erection. From tne
p^ned on the ground •* to ?to ^ yea» of the
the instance of the attorney-general. canto's existence it is palpable to me that

“The defendant has offeredjo tfae production before the mines are finally
worked out will be something enormous.

iifS*
1

What Is Oolog 
on in..... 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

1 2

MINEStl

Late (lining News from the Boundary, Slocen, Slmilkameen, ) 
Best Kootenay, Kasio, Phoenix, rtldwey end Other Districts 73:r ii

AND MINING>
>

ï> _____ _______________Ji s~------------------------- 1 ^ “
whatever with respect to his ^on '
which, by tne way, almost completely cov opinion is very bright. Diecovenes

as-“rnftsrrtsa SESs sf&t
station is that the plamtiff » entitled to m mini£g ^ due in a large
judgment with cost®.

of lmjxjrtimoe recorded wcrbh, is about completed. The mill will 
past be ready for operation next month. Ore 

have at will be shipped to the Nelson smelter

There is little
,n the mining distr-ots for the 
week. The Lerdeau seems to

æsistssitt !^^j^s^aaÆ.iag>Ærsaa1^
lieve, will in time have a iecord for dhipments at present. In , of great width and carries several string-
feet on mining. I intendto J1”^^h ^^ary . the Knob Hill and Old i of clean ore of various sixes, bat the
east shortly for the purpose of P^cu*, ^ Hounoanr ^ shoot lately topped lies on the
some mining w^S to ----------—-------------- hanging wall and is seven feet across
you One ^ tto THE LARDBAU. where exposed. This proves tihe Sully
only m the United Edith to be a great mine,. and demon-

— WS—. — ^SSLsraa a- w
bpoaane. .. ivdlar and has been running since the hret ot

ttsr-s F* - ““ 7t ^KSSyjwats
It has been known for some time that loaded on the cars directly from

tin ore existed in the Fish creek coun- Qre bing The company are Meeting 
try. It exact.y resemb.es the material # houge capable of accommodating
from Cornwall, and was found by W.G. men besides a large dining room and 
Girard of Comapfix. ^ house, which will occupy another
‘The Cup begins the season by letting , building. When these are complet- 
a contract for 200 tons while the Nettie ^ the mine will be run with a full fame
L. people do not confine themselves to caen. __
any stated amount, but »y they will ^ ^ .mranisv
ship steadily throughout the winter. THE BOUNDARY.

Everybody in fish creek is discussing ------ ~7— _ .
the rich free milling discoverey recent y Notes Around the Mines—Shipments t 
made on the Criterion, one of the claims the Smelters,
adjoining the Imperial Syndicates pur- ., .chases «id an eye witness assures me The vicinity of the Old Ironsides and 
that the coarse gold is plainly viable all jj^b Hill mines is one of the busiest 
through a small fissure vein about three gpots jn the Boundary today.
'ft totth more than a degree of satij- K. Gault, a
faction that the Eagle can announce the a stocknolder in the Maner-Graves prop- 
fact that the Toweer Mining comreny, orties, was a -recent visitor to Phoenix, 
so well-known in this district, have decid- gjnce the completion of the snow shedie , 
ed to accept the liberal offer of the own- tramways to the ore bunkers
ers of the Towser mine, D. Ferguson and over the tram y , _ lj hto
J. Knowles, and will commence work they have been wired fordectnc hg_ 
with a full force of men in a few days The Old Troü^édes at the 200 and 3WT 

The Imperial Development syndicate toot levels, and the different workings ot 
of Nelson, have obtained options on sev- the Knob Hifl have been wired for dee- 
eral free milling pronerties on Lexington trie lights.
mountain, among which are the Eva, Im- \Last week Old Ironsides time was 
penal and Maekontoeh (youpB. It » un- ahead 15 minutes more, making it near- 
derstood that the same company has iy three quarters of an hour faster than 
bonded the Clara group owned by B. E. y. P. R. time. ___ss^ysr

1 LA WE VS. PARKER. IRICH LA VINA GROUP-

L Seta $40 Per Ton After Paying All 
Expenses.

BecWon of a Case of Great Interert to shnoon 
Miners.

mi iMRER OF MINES.Mr. Justice Walkeen tins filed his deci- ______
-»n in I»we vs. Parker, tried last ^ ******* Meeti-g Held
week at Nelson, giving judgment for yesterday in Board of Trade Rooms, 
plaintiff witn costs. The property involv-

e one
Mr John McKane, returned last even- 

the Levina group, where he has 
Kn for the past fortnigot looking after 
* work. This property is owned by the

f-S fSSSÏS r ^Sba «wa, a.a-a- »h. McKane » th & few ite bearing on the mining industry gener
ally. A point of more than ordinary in
terest is involved, the facts of whict are 
set forth in the following verbatim copy

d iag from

IT, interesting themselves in the g ttmg up
of a chamber of nines for this d stret, 
with the result that a meeting of cit zens 
was

!
puiy. The property

from Argenta in the Lardeau dis- 
A good sized force has been em- 

for some time and

miles
tnct. at four o’cliek inboard of trade rooms 

the afternoon. Quite a number of repre
sentative citizens gathered together who 
seemed unanimous and enthusiastic in fa-

ployed on the property
1,200 feet of work has been done, 

it present work is being concentrated up
on the tunnel which is being driven to 
Sp the ledge at a depth of 400 feet, 

tunnel will be 450 feet long when
shaft

•I tiie judgment:
“This* is a very peculiar case owing to 

true series of mistakes of an exceptional 
•haraeter made by the plaintiff with ref* 

to the annual assessment work re-

about ORE READY TO SHIP.

, Old Gold. Guinea Gold and Primrose Have
ror of the movement. ula w P ne Ore Bodies.

Mr. J. B. McArthur was voted into the *,De ^
«hair and adare s.d the meeiing eigd ™* \rr j M Westfall, super ntendent of 
mg the objects of the tuf^es of tfce Old GoM, Guinea
of mines for SmthmiBriti ^^^^Pnmrcse Mining oomgwiies, ha.
•They were mainly to ob.am been^pwn from the Lordeeu-Duman dis-
formation of all mimng and deverrict^or several days. He reoorts • that 
which is being earned on n the di^ ^ work (>n the o d Gold is making go.d

. The lower tunnel on this prap* 
extended to fTOi«out the

erence
qui red by the Mineral Act to be done an 
a mineral claim to preserve it from being 
‘deemed vacant and abandoned under 
section 24 of the Act.

“The ground in dispute in on the slope 
•f the Morning mountain, which over
looks tne city of .Nelson, and was located
by the plaintiff on the 18th of August, . . nc ore
fcfle, as the Rebecca and as an extension campe, a_*° e u u d OT cq. progrese
ef the Ida. in which the plaintiff has an various mines, «1» all « “ district ?"v A being
interest. The location of the Rebecca is centrât ed aad ^edwnchm th ^stin ^ ^ w,)dh is expo»ed in the uppi- tira
not now in dispute. Under toe circum- and having each m Britain Ear- n - here the r cent strike w e mil. It
stances mentioned, the plaintiff, who is Ü- the mining centres of Gi tot Ifcrtam, Eu P ^ cli.ated that it w H ont the lea ■
literate, ««ed the gold commissioner, ope, C*nadaj^>e ^“‘^^Tshatdd within a few days. On the Guinea Gold
Mr. Turner, if h* assessment work on He proposed that tfoe dhamber eli crosscut tunnel is nearing the vein,
the Ida would be regarded by him as as- be governed by a president, nce prea condition of the ground being mdica-
■esmnent work implieoly done on the dentej a committee and a sceretwy. 1= Cue conmaon o _ g
Rebecca, and «hat officer, as he states, emer that the pointe outside of Rossland ti f a t,mnel is bring
said it would; see section 24 of the act. ghouid be interested he said that it was ^ jn The ore body u
This has not been denied, althougn Mr ^ idea to allow each mining centre m ”” the ore is of a
Turner was, at the tunc of the toal, British Oolumbe, to have its re- °ve f^^ . have s en the
within call at the instance of the defen- teti on the executive committee, good grade. Those «howmg
dant if he had so wished. The objection prerentauvraon vu ghouid Primrose ledge d-riare that He ehovnngT t£ détendant’, eounmd ». however. ^keep of « a remarkablv fine one. T-- ora as it
that the gold commissioner's permission ”’ntn^^“n be so rim as «» taken out can be sacked j*
amounted to nothing, am section 24 ire- the institution whsdh nrovince without sorting, itie Old Gold, the Gomes
quires a miner, in such canes, to tile m to fill the place *“ fc tbe Gold are ready to ship, hot will wait
the recorder’ office, as a condition prece that the Johannesburg oromised for the advent of transportation. It is
dent, a notice of his intention to do his Transvaal Already be had ^ P. ^ expeeted that the railway wll be oon- 
sssessment work on one or other- of hie to him and the speaker bad no smarted into tfliat section early next year,
adjoining claims. The gold commissioner s he would be able to raise thisi amou 8Ild R will be welcome. In tfra mean-
answer, manifestly, misled the plaintiff, »l,000, which would be ^ whi]e, the wo-k of blocking out the ore
hence, the objection is answered by see the concern going for three of fom montns steadily k pt op- Mr. Westfall
tion 53 of the act—‘No free miner shall ^ which time all three interested m the ^ vffl^rday to Ae Lardeau-
•uffer trom any act of omission or com- UIe| would see hr themselves Rs use- country bet wili return in a few
mission * * * on the part of any gov- j and there would then be no trou-
eminent official, if such can be proved b]e „ to an income. ^ The ignorance about °»**

at most, it is a mere ’kregriarity’ which TOnntry and «to smelters.
- ««led in the Plaintiff s favor by sec-^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^untry, the Ig-
tm*Z «xt'ob^tion is that the affidavit norance in other countries would be even 
made by the plaintiff for the purpose of more dense. £ p.
obtaining his certificate cf work on the The meeting then caued1 “P? de.
Rebecca for the year ending in August, Chamber him to speak, who, ho >
1889, w lmtrue. maemuch ae it states that cpned. saving he was heartily m jagor ot 

News reached here by «ml yerterd y ^ work was done, contrary to the fart, y* movement, and he thought Wtwwy- 
from London to the effect that the Briiton- ro ^ Rebecca. This affidavit was made ^ elee present was equaLyfayo.aoie, 
nia group at the coa>t, hai been told in fa the office of ti»e recorder at Nelson. ^ therefore it would be wiaert: to «an 
London. The deal for this prope ty has ^ on that officer’s advice; fa and get together a wmmitiee- . ^
oeen hangi-g fire for some time and now foe plamtilt made it he told the recorder Mr H F Mytton proposed the elertaon 

consummated, it is understood, that the work m questiem ^ not done president, secretory, J* “
with new people It Ui poroha ed by ,n the Rebecca, but on the I^and with draw up bylaws and gat the
rtgsTndKT The pr.ee toTTmOOl, the XÜTStSeŒVfc underway,

hdf cash and half trtock. The fir3t y^nld fill!up’the blanke in the statutory Mr. A. Aere ensued
meat has been made upe»-the P"P?7‘ J^oLAffiaavit handed to him by that tory of the meeting, a name of
The Britannia group eonerts of the Fair- #fficer gnd which is the affidavit now im- some discussion as to the toWrt

Editha Fraction, Jane CUfiton pe^faed. The recorder told torn that it the undertaking The
Wiliam and Mineral ^,d ^ eufadent if he simply stated institution should be “^7. *^“^a

foat the wort? was done on the Rebec®, Mines of Southern Br^u*.
and that a statement to that effect in the the exolanatory words „
affidavit would be satisfactory, and the ender the title, “Kootenaya and ïtoe. 
plaintiff, accordingly, made it. A gentle- , Mr. John McKane proposed, nad Mr, ». 
man, named Inskip, happened to be pres- seconded a motion, that Mr. • •
ent at the time; and he fully confirms MrApdmr be temporary president, inis 
the plaintiff's evidence in this respect. wes carried unanimously, Mr. McArthur 
The plaintiff was thus miried by tne re- j ■ gi,ortly to the effect that Ire was 
•order, and section 53 which I have quot- gure tbe H,ing was a goed one, and that 
sd. protects him. Moreover, I regard the Bcsaland had to do was to take hold
Incorrect tilling up of the affidavit as a make foe nretter a success. He was
mere irregularity. Whut the plaintiff opinion that .there was here the
seght to nave stated, and the recorder of th 1» mutiny on God’s sartfh still 
should have so informed him, was, to tire ■ , ^ «

, r _fae effect, that the work in question was following committeemen were np-
The aenal tramway on the Le Roi mine , with tire gold commis- The fouowrng oo ran Fra-

has be n finished. The sjetem ad pt;d ^ . penmeaion, and was to be conrid- po nied C. P. \f.-Kane Theu to end.ee row of bnckes on a doable on the Rebecca 1 ror, F. W. Holt andJ«^ ^
hue passing round a hcriso-tal wl.ee! at woM also observe, tnat I wholly absolve oommittee was empowerea ^ .
the upper and lower ends and w’aion emp- fag piafatin from any intention on he lection of its own sroretaiy. ^ ^
ty their contents as they pies along the part to mis-state the tarts m his affidavit, then broke, up to tire U 9 co’lected
lower point. There are s mi 28 b ckett ^ gave fas evidence upon his and tillIe. was an ad*^1^,*f0 y, ‘ 
in all and there is considerable .ng.nuity .ither points in the case m a manner that from foe various members of the meet
and rimpirity of desgn di.pajei in the waa perfectly defence is

m which toe ay stem has been lire next opjecoon uy ^
designed. The whole Sue is undir turee th»t tire * vhicT^as the sinking of a
ï^rLrràt -^ « :Lt t^ feet <^p "tohd ^ r
about 200 feet. BOt done on that dam, but was done,

The parity tramway of the Ire Bo1 Ho. — a matter of feet, upon a fraction, wit- 
2, passing down the d aw over the Annie ^ o{ the Ida, which had been loca^___
ground has had to be protected from hy a surveyor. The shaft is about 20 teet gpokane, i» in the city, 
nnowaides by the erection of a snow Borth of the Ida’s upper line and nearly |,hin1ltt „ a typical western man, and bas 
ehed of about 100 feet in length in its most 300 feet to the left ot post.Ho. Id til geen My phases of life. Formanyyeara 
exposed situation, whion is just bdew the Ida. The plaintiff only lately knew tins ^ mined in Utah and next was a banker 
ZTlîrS in consequence of a recent survey of the ^ portland> Oregon, and for a time was

Hie railway to the dump of the Le Roi respective claims having been made by mayor of that city. He wire rrted m a 
l ^ . • £ tv flmtre Star surveyor referred to. Tne plaintiff, o njiHioaiaixe in fnoee days. In the Ooeur
being a pioongation of the Outre loses his shaft, but I think it d,A1ene regions he was one of the pioneer
spur, has -passed the first and has reaped ^ extreroely harsh if I further invegtare in mfaes there, being one of the
the second of the Ire Rrti grxv ty taa pmrtiled him by depriving him of hie leading owners in tire Stemwinder and 
waye. The pegs for grading are being .. owing to the evident mistake tire* other properties. The panic of 18M 
Placed right up to the third gravity tram- ^ made. The Mineral Art requires b;j him pretty hard and he finally reft 
way, which ie that of the Le Bot No. 2. - ^ a mmer »hall do certain annual a#- Portland and for eereral years poet hao 
It w 11 thus be possible no* only to bring Hffiment work with a view of developing engaged suocaaafully in the «nmmg
Mores to the works on Black Beer flat, the mineral wealth of the country. The brokerage business in Spokane, end has 
but also to top the Ire Roi dump at a pontiff sank tire shaft in question in æquired ronsider^le properdin bum^- 
more convenient print, and to convey the ^ faith, believing that it was temg ter and at other places^ 
shipments of the Ire Roi No. 2 to the Sunk on nis own ground, and he, therie- Rossland yestoday he said. ih« tost
Trail setter.the Nortihport «meter {or6. toll, ^ X£ it wwT^™
does not inüre immedate itu'e,«•ich tiretot- I were ronriderably over 1,500 foack«!^ts^utnre was involved in umer- 
up in fts smritang topac ty with the ton- “b»n and where the annual fafaty, and the population was largely
toge of he output of the Ire Roi mines, *** *? done by the locator upon made „p 0f speculators and prospectors
the Le Roi No. 2 will be able to ship to ”» when the daim was and adventuiers. To a considerable de-
the C.P.R. smelter, or r-ther to tbe thifl extra, length was, of course, y-ee the people here then were of the
smelter at Trail, which, notwrthrt Hiding ", tberefore. the benefit of tire gort who always follow mining booms and
the k<* <rf visible custom ore», is now faU to the miner; but 1 am not who come for the purpose of making mon-

K dotibtfag its capacity. As it is well kmwn that it was ever decided that he ey out of the boom rather than for lepto
-V that the Ire Roi No. 2 is a* present much toee his whole claim on account of mate mining- How. howevrt, you have a
* hampered by the lack’of shipping fee li- fa* unfortunate mistake ^ and

ties, the advent of tbe O.P.R. will doubt- “Virtually, the attack made on trre reliable Portion and mimng re being
less be bailed as a dltinrt advinMT to re Yy j JS ^«lirface of Red Moun-

nu
completed. Besides the tunnel a 
lias been sunk to a depth of 80 feet, and 
has been put down on a very rich vein. 
Tne ledge is nine feet in width and lies 
between walls of date. A shipment was 
nude from the Lavina to the Hall mines 

Nelson and the net returns,

pf baking- 
[They are 
price, br
ie poisuu

smelter at
liter paying 811 expenses, were 840 to t*e 
ton the values being both in gold and 
gilv’er Tbe intention is to make a ship
ment to foe Kasio Sampling works to tire 
end that the ore may be thoroughly tested. 
Mr McKane reports that the Lavina 
mop, as well as many of the other prop
erties in the district, are showing up well. 
What ie wanted, however, by tire miners 
* » railway in order that the ores of the 
section may be marketed. Both tne Canadi
an Pacific and the Great Northern railways 
bave lines surveyed into the country. Non 
od, ig this so, but the grading has been 
partially dene. Under the circumstances, 
it should not be long before transportation 
facilities mould be afforded. Mr. McKane 
mys the company needs a good wagon and 
alrigh road to tire group. The government 

! fo, ontributed $3,000 and the company 
, intends to add *3,000 to tins and with 

Si,000 a good highway can be contracted. 
It h the intention to develop the prop
erty to a considerable depth before ship
ments on a large scale will be attempted 
and therefore it will be a considerable 
time before work is started on the road. 
The intention ieJSo keep up the develop- 
meut work throfe the «MMr, » ««nr- 
thing in the toy of supplies, buildings, 
etc., has been provided.

■ less than half an hour 
time that the deceased 
shaft till the time that 
*d to the surface. They 
e tire accident to a fit 
less on the part of Fax»

L married man, and left 
ro children nehind him, 
dent upon him for sop- 
j brother-in-law engaged 
bnald to watehi the pto- 
inquest on behalf of the 
Ie interests o' the mine 
; cBie of by Mr. O. R.

•cl

1RBOROUGH, B. C.

B. C., Nov. 7.—Mr. J. A.
K Rosed and, now residing 

manager of the Koote- 
bration company, limited,
I very satisfactory at the 
ki interview with -him the 
[ere gleaned: “The Silver 
[apany, limited, ot Peter- 
j will develop tne Silver 
1 Fraction and Carbonate 
Id claims, known as the 
pup of mines, situate on 

large scale throughout 
the personal direction 

is. Mr. A. M. Keep, the 
Silver Belt Mining com- 

i commence shipping with- 
from date. The govem- 

t completed a wagon road 
Spiring creek, and a sleigh 

completed from there to 
within a week. The bil
ls considered one of the 
in the Kootenay country, 
a question of time when 

itb tne foremost shipping

[Li

All the Ore in the KWt Ie of * Shipping 
Grade.

H.
■

ebaaed during the mimmer and it is re- Knob Hill »»« » * ------_~
perted that he hear taken options on the mated capacity of S.DOO tons, are kept

by the funess of his wife. Yesterday ne ver-ked mure in tire district, he ^fw^Ea^e closed down temporal
visited the Spitoee. of which he ir con- hsve it.________ __________ ___ yy læt Suixfev. When it resumes it re
suiting engineer, arid sampled the ore body KOOTENAY expected that a larger force of men will
and says that the assays were more than EAST KOOTENAI. be put on.
satisfactory. The entire bottom of the _ . . <?ood nrogrees is berne made in «inkingshaft is in ore, every pound of which re The Abe LureotoRe^pena-Sseked Ore ^ tbe B. C. mine another
of shipping value. The shaft has refreh^ on tiie^Paradise. bmdred feet. The new bunk house-y aï-

ore was sent to the 1W smelter yester- and other iWries, on Lewu creek, »»» >kffi irecoure ■«etive opera 
Syr and other shipments are to follow, foil shortly be commenced March with a power pre
Mr Sharp fe greatly pleased with the There is now 600 tone of ore sacked _at 
manner m whieh the Snitzee is turning the Paradise on Toby creek, and 2,000 
out. and feels confident that development | rocks have been rawhtded down into the 
will make it a mine.

BRITANNIA GROUP SOU).

SyndicaAi m lrenIon, 
England—A Big Price Paid.

rurenseed by aa

■H
f.

f-îÊÊhas been
.

ISELECTING A LEADER.

Conservatives at Vancouver Want Either 
Prior or Tupper.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. lO.-fSpeciaU- 
Fromment local Conservative* navg bera 
in consultation nR dav over the olietoion 
of selecting a leader to succeed Sir Charles 
'“iinner Bart. The local dhoice ties be-

endorsing Sir Charles Hjhhero T
per and Col. E. G. Prior of yjrton. ™ 
majoritv of the Vancouvro Conservatives 
favor Col. Prior, urging me nper years 
and comparatively unrewarded politico
^An^amnsinr incident henpcurd to ’«*» 
Westmintoer today over the rieetmos. T7‘ 
French Canadian contracte* of the post- 
office building, hrieted a small Union Jack 
and French flag on a flag pole m honor 
of Laurier’s victory. The small Union 
Jack became entangled m the hatrarti. 
A crowd below, attracted by the Frenoh 
flag Soutine in tire breeze, could not se 
the Union Jack, and some of these became 
r.ngry and threatened to tear the tn-color 
down. Aulev Morrison, a member, was 
appealed to and sent word to Mr. ManteU 
to prevent unn»ea»ntn«a* by removing th- 
French flag, which he did.______

DEVELOPMENT IN SUMMIT CAMP.

anew,
Heather F.acti n, 
ere* c aims, situated th ee and a quar
ter milej from tbe brech, near the he d 
of Howe Sound, twenty-eight miles from 
Vancouver. Mr. Howard C. Walters 
ind Mr. J. H. Adams, formerly of this 
city, were among the pri cpel owners 
of the Britannia group. The p o erty ii 
a very valuable o^ie and oo^siuvr Wle de- 
veopment work ho* been dore u on it. 
The ore carries a large percentage of cop 
per and the ledges sre large.

I Armstrong has secured a 
I R. R. Bruce, C. E., of 
manager of the Paradise 
», Spring Creek, Paradise 
; out 3,000 tons of ore to 
Landing, thence via steam- 
[Columbia river to Golden.

consista ot three

1timber.
J. H. Fink, manager of tbe Deane, on 

North Star hill, will prospect that prop
erty «with a diamond drill. Tbe plant will

lâmer-Graves Syndicale Said to Bave Se- I bf> fafaBlled at once. .
cured H. Work will be resumed on tire Old Abe

Toronto Ncv 14 —(BiecieL)—It is re- it a few days. This ré one of the most 
po^Ttoe on" riLt to ^tidered good I Promising proses inthis section, and
aU^ b4heaIrK^emnaaf Pe^Æ company

tied .of tire capital sbKk^ ^ foffo^e^ eS^d^ T*<x>r

that the Miner-Graves people conl^iptotel «haft» the Bold
extending tire long tunnel Mo™!a^^ Wild Houe. No work,
fonu* property which ie coutartled ir* from a86eeement, has been done on
tie», into tii^ “ ^p^y^Te Stowing is «, excel-
a.' to tap its ledges at depth. It mrey be, >-
too, provided the necessary arrangemrot ' lent one. 
can be made, that tire tunnel w» be
extended under into the ground of the ______
Si. Elmo, whiA ties still furtirer up the j Minnesota Company ■ Mill—Shipments 
moon ain then tire Giant. In order io | for the Phot Week.
1o this it. would be necessary to *****
the coopération of tire owners of the I Vancouver has shipped 120 tons of
properties wtokih lie between the Qtantl^ ^ ^
and tire St. Ebno cteims. The terms on Wm Thomlinson is superintendent at 
Whica the option was obtained could not ^ gpeculatOT.
be learned, but are presumed to be «nu- ^ Two pri ends has about 40 tone 
*r to that under wha* the Giant was ftg(jy for shipment.
recentre bonded to San Franc»» people. Buildings are to toe erected at the Red , „ .

Fox in MdGnigan basin. The Government Trail on the North Fork _
Considerable lumber was trailed to 0f the Kettle River Completed.

He Receives Another enthusiastic Wei- I *^n working st tire 8ov- Grand Forks. îft^C.,
mlkm From the Farmers. CTeign and 12 at tire Angsuto. —Developnrent rrork on tto Kemine^,

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 10.—(Special.)- Thomas WaU has made a strike^of nch adjoining tiie H- f^,wu^’oSlg^ut[r^^:
Anv Question of Mir. Foley’s popolartty m I ore on Hi*» cteime wuth of Pilot Bay. hes been comsn • -rvt.
tie agricultural aistricto of the Okamagan xhe Bosun has shipped LOW tone this ment traiJ, ^ «.e NortT Fork

at rest last evening by the re-holds the record on Slooan lake. <*mp on the East Fork of me »orin r
ception which he was accorded in thi” Shipping of concentra*» Will commence „f the Kettle river ton had
town. It is unlikely that any community Ly, mmbh from tire Ivanboe mill. pleted. Qirit-W. . Den tbat "he

sr. gs» iHi sa S=5i
stajgc.5*ggttjg\&is£zs3F •*
the surrounding i-rtncts. Mr. ^oley re Tbe gungetj near Whkewater, will «fart mp, on foot » one ^ „
viewed the ntuation and ptooed hre (^unr when the snow grows deep , Franklin rap bieh valu»* in
as representative of the working chase, m rawhiding. , feW Ævi Cart! Densnrowe
a light which captured tire approval ot the Arimaton sbinped 4J copper toM md «Over. ^ extend
his auditors and he was repeatedly etiecr j Boterprise 20, Hampton 5. lA«t say» it ^ c*rm> Hè «peaks of the
ed during the progress of his ad<tate*, ^celT^Payne 409, SBocan Star «• >.rirer^Tv-^v vaL 
His forcible prraentolion of h,s case and |^<Jgn lfl. timber £ «mtinnes to
the moderation of his views toor*tiie pe» I bonding of the True Bhie by the nable. The . ^ <to;lv to New

SJ? ST. ut K JÆS «ï. «TS. SWi." ™ S S
a view of the situation between labor art at HigMaod. near Air» parity of the plant « 500 7-
capital ’ 1

-m
A BOND ON THE GIANT. I

.group
raradiee, Royal Stag, (Jom- 
treneomain, an old reliable, 
ig mam, ie in charge ot the 
rork. This group ii- omsid- 
e big things ihroughout the

$

V

MINING NOTES.
lining the Paradise mine ie 
claim. Many practical men 
e Shamrock will prove, with 
rork, to be even as promis- 
tbe Paradise, of not better.
>d that a Montreal capitalist 
hree-fourthe interest in the 
ing the past three months, 
vey of the Paradise group 
1 Shamrock, the Shamrock 
feet additional ground from 
tine. The Paradise Fraction 
I the Shamrock and Paradise 
les. In fact it is doubtful 
re promising section of emm- 
found in the province than 
rn as the Paradise Basin at 
f Spring creek, tributary or

Chp mine, situated on Mc- 
t, tributary of Horse Thief 

develop’d on a large sc'l* 
lonald mines. limSted, office 
ugh, B.C. This riimpanv is 
>y Messrs. Startoirid and C°‘" 
y energetic, practical mining 
it, Messrs .Starbird and Col- 
great credit for their perse- 
faith in the Windermere dm- 
Cap is one of the Red Iin* 
ims. .)’
i borough sawmill is running 
: order to keep up with the 
lumber. ^
hipping properties fa the Win- 
net will ship all ore via Peter
ing the coming season.
Goldie, recorder a* Winder- 
een transferred to Fort Steel®» 
mderstood will take over the 
recording office in the sprirt?- 

Thunder Hill, Ea^* 
as been appointed mining re" 
îndermere, B.C. Mr.
1er in the Windermere dis*rl ’ 
thought of, and will 
i good, reliable recorder.

THE SLOGAN.

ing.
CONFIDENCE IN ROSSLAND.

the Leading Countries of 
the World.

It Extends to

Mr Van B. Delashmutt, mining broker 
Mr. Bela-

POLEY AT VERNON.

come
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Atlantic s. S. Lines
(From Montreal.)

Braver Line—Montfort.................
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain 
Allan Lin Tunisian...........
Dominion Line—Camb roman

(From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Nunridian ..................
Dominion Line—Vancouver ..........

(From Halifax.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver .........

(From New York.)
Ounard Line—Lucania.....................
Cunard Line—Umbria ...............
White Star line—Germanic..........
White Star line—Majestic...........
American Line—New York...........
Red Star Line—Weetemland........
N. G. L. Line—Trave.....................
Anchor Line—Anchoria ................
French Line—La Lorraine............
Allan State Line—State of Nebras-

Yov. 25

Not. 22 

Nov. nka
(From Boston.)

Dominion Line—Commonwealth...£,0T ^ 
Cunard Line—Ivernia Nov. „

Passages arranged to ana trom all Huron..,, 
pointa. For rates tickets and full inform»»» 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Hossland. B.c 

W. P. P Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Wlnnlp^,

i

THE MILWAUKEE’
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee A tit. Paul Railway, knon^n all 
over the Union as the Great Railwsj 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
mm] Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“T®* only perfect trains in the world ” 
Understand: Connections are made
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing ta passengers the best service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other
line.

Bee that your ticket reads vis 'TV 
Milwaukee" when going to any point ia 
th% United States or Canada. All ticket 
sgents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informs 
Mon, address,
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agt.,
Spokane, Wadi.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland, Ot,

O.R.&N.
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALI 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

to —
Creur d'Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Well* Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Frsnelaeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only Mne 
Beat via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekets to Barone and other 
foreign eonntries.

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives
________ Effective May 13.1900 j PsRy
7.35 a.m. FAST MaiL—1 or Coeur d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waftsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker'
Citv and all point for the 
EAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points EAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 

4.00 p.m. ton and Coeur d'Alenes
EXPRESS—For Farmington,

Garfield, Colfax. Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 

__________ Garfield and Farmington.... 9.00 a. at

Daily

6.is;p,«

STEAMER LINES.
San Fr^nplseo-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS .FROM AINSWORTÈ 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spent 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Port I ana-Asia tie Lins. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwcll, Carlill è 
Co., general agents

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Ri paria and Lewiston leave 

Rinaria at 340 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m, daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5-3° 
p m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.)

For through tickets and further infort-iatioe 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. fit N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Orego

CANADIAN n
"Pacific Ky.

AND SOD LINE
First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
REVELSTOKE AND KUUTENAY LDG.

TOURIST OARS
Bass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Monday» 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

A POINTER
for your Easton trip is to see that your 
ticket reads via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Trains Depart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily, points, Revelstoke, Mara Line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crowf 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa

tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, Uity Agt.
A. U. McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Anderson,

T. P. A.,
Nelson, B. C.

Kossland

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., 

Vancouver, B. C.

What is Going 
on In..... 
Shalt, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

MINES
AND MINING

THE JUR
The Inqoeatonthe

Ha'

VERDICT, ACCI

p.vid Baxter Is Exoi 
jury Attach Some 
meat of the nine 
Yesterday.

On the inquest on 
Hawick be.ng re-un 
city hall David Baxti 
ttand on behalf of t
lister, Mr. J. L. G.

elicited.fresh was 
The next witness c 

engineer, James Gi 
statedwhen sworn, 

of the accident, he 1 
engine, was sigaallei 
from the 400 to the ( 
tempted to do so, bu 
not lower the cage 
level. Hie indicator 
showed him just wl 
Thinking that some 
left his engine and 
works and reported I 
man whom he fount 
went back to his poi 
told that a man lia 
the lowering of the 
level. Witness here 

to theplanation as 
in his position with 
the code of signals 
to carry out explici 
charge. He could o 
legat'd to the lk>wc 
cage when that sign 
which his indicator 
ghowed him that tin 

James vjuayle, wl 
machine rhe was a 

ing of the accident v 
at the 600-foot levé 
mine. As far as tin 
cerned he wals perte 
not a recognized si| 
that he had used i 
si'on. There was n<( 
for the cage to-be I 
tioular compartme^ 
ceased was working 
partment was open : 
the surface.

Paul Wilcox, wh< 
he was a machine 
Nickel Plate mine 
the last witness. T 
down to the level 
shortlv after going 
erwards. about 8 
something, he sign 
the ease to come d< 
ing this he was une 
he heard à screen: 
thing drop. He an 
witness, looked arm 
came to the conch 
had deceived theft»’, 
signals, 
for the past ten ye 
that either the sur* 
man knew anvthini 
Menai in the mine, 
aware of the fact 
used the bell wipe 
thing.

Henry Lrnes. wl 
he wap emp'oved b] 
to go uo and dow 
rions leve’s fnrni«l

He bad

with the drills til 
dnPed steel and brj 
drills. He romembJ 
the fourth level vj 
any one was work! 
ne* saH D-at he ■ 
but that the electij 

I ouitted but mould] 
He added that, til 
careful not to ’oadl 
fear that sur-his | 

I the aides of the e> 
below.

Aliek Munro, thel 
that he was mucfefl 

I of the Nickel Flaj 
I occurred. He had j 

had informed him t| 
ing in the shaft hell 
keep in the chairs 
not load the ears t| 
at the same time i 
This was done, wj 
Baxter and the th] 
rara. He was surd 

I stood.
I A. Ferrar on btii 

evidence of the pj 
ing himself, 
reason why a man 
answer a signal fj 
keel. . The lever] 
ean&ot have a lod 
would be- very in» 

I done in any mine 
The case of the 
the 600 level on J 
a similar one to] 
chairs took some! 
Put on. Some d] 
would be able to J 
Personally, and sd 
to transmit them 

By Mr. MacdotJ 
rd for 27 years in] 
tears he had bees 
had worked on ] 
Colorado and Oaj 
were more primiti 
the Nickel Plate] 
the most dangeroi 
cial care is alwaj 
Working in a sa 
"hip. Some mine 
lng a shaft drift 

I rowing back to ]
I k> leave a buttreJ

there is no othe 
the mine except] 
No special instrd 

I »en with regard] 
special occasions. I 

I a f"eh.t to move | 
down him! 

I to do no for an 
t°.M so specified] 
^otdent there- w] 

I foot level. Then 
390-foot level. Thj 
*?>• The “nxppaj 

electrician vJ 
oonH signal the 

J Hawick wad

The latter was fixed up last evening and 
the men are at work on Cue former during 
the night and expect to get the repairs 
finished by this morning, when the mine 
will again open op.

A COMING REGION.

Mr. H. C. Haliward Tells ef the Winder- 
mere District and its Mines.

just returned toMr. H. C. Haliward 
Kossland after having spent the 
in Peterboro, in the upper valley of the 
Columbia and) Kootenay rivers, which 
stretches for about 160 miles, varying in 
width from two to ten miles, from Gold- 
en to Fort Steele. Along this valley on 
the east side of the rivers runs the 0.4

A Contract on the Big Four.

A contract has been taken by, Mr. Lee 
inedair to drive 150 feet of tunnel work 
n the Big Four. Seventy-five feet of 
ork is to be done in each tunnel. Mr. 
inclair will begin the wont on Monday.

THE STOCK REVIEW.wagon road, formerly the only means of j 
access to Fort Steele from the C. P. it. The news ot the week is undoubtedly 
bet ore the building of t'neCrow'sNestPase the railway developments on the southern 
tine. The valley is most beautiful and is Dopes of Red mountain and the eventu- 
the,resort of numberless ducks who floes alities whi* are thereby foreshadowed 

.., s. , ... „ , It ia inevitable mat in order to permit
to its lakes, there is some fane ranching tne ore8 0f ti^s camp being marketed near 
country in the valley bottom and several the camp so as to cheapen as tar as pos- 
ranchee have been located. The best part rible the freight rates for

poses that improvements will be made in 
the railway service and the probability is 
that the present little track on Red moun
tain is but the precursor of many others 

On the spurs of the Selkirks abutting which will be added from time to time
to euleerve the mining industries of this 
district.

It is also encouraging to note that the 
results ot deep mining have here been 
so favorable that two other mines are 
about to extend their sinkings, the Hose- 
land, Great Western and the Le Hoi No. 2, 
dewn to 800-foot levels. The indications 
of an increasingly rich mineral country to 
be found at depth is not confined to the 
War Eagle or to the Le Roi, Dut are 
also found in the Nickel Plate, and tl-c 
results of the Poorman crosscut uni. the 
workings of the Josie will also enow 
whether this greater mineralization also 
applies to that mine also.

On the Le Roi the ledge which va* 
found to be 30 feet in width at the 500- 
foot west has been discovered to be over 
100 feet at botn the 700 and the 900-foot 
levels. On the War Eagles for one vein 
found above there are several found be
low on the seventh and eighth levels. This 
mav mean merely a widening of the vein 
with a few “horses” within it or it may 
he taken as a greater width permanently of 
the mineralized country. On the Nickel 
Plate a somewhat similar condition of af
fairs appear on the surface. The progress 
of development on other mines has not 
proceeded far enough in this direction to 
state certainly that is the ease everywhere 
in the camp, but the instances given cer
tainly seem to point in this direction.

The Output.
The output for the pa t week is ag in 

well over the 6,00) toa ma.: k, and the to- 
au- tal for the year is better thin that for 

1899 by 3(6 tons. This leaves seven weeks 
and two days to the end of the year 
which shou d show an output of between 
40,900 aïïi 50,000 tone at the rate of about 
6,500 a week,, wh ch has been the average 
of the Ml and late summer. This will 
bring the figures near to the estimate 
made by the Miner in September list. 
The Le Roi is not Shipping anything like 
its full capacity, as the smelt.r at North- 
port is still unready to hand e the output. 
There is little going from any of the sub
sidiary mines, and n .thing from the War 
Hagle and several other minor shippers, 
which may be expected to send their ore 
more regularly after a time. AD this 
points to a very much inert sed figu e 
for next year. The total f r this year 
has been much cuitaied by the cessation 
of shipment for several weeks during the 
spring on nearly aüf the mènes, and the 
stoppage from the War B-gle, which has 
now lasted for nine monfots.' The Centre 
Star has also been shippdg 1 si than 
that mine may be expected to ship during 
the coming year.

Appended is a list of the ah'parents of 
the past week and year to date:

pur-
of tire valley tor to is purpose ties towards 
Golden, where are also some good mining
prospects.

into the valley near Peterboro are to ue 
found numerous mining propositions, some 
ot which have already started to ship. 
These properties are reached Dy trails rv 
wagon roads along the creeks flowing into 
the Columbia. (Jhiei among these creeks 
in the nrignborinood to Peterboro are the 
Toby and Horse thiel, with the possible 
addition of the No. 2. Twenty-five mues 
from Peterboro on vne Macdonald, a tnb- 
Utary of the Horsevmet, is situated toe 
Red line group, which has just started 
work again after having laid iffle all 
mer. This 16 thought fo be a fine prop
erty, as several leads of more tuan fair 
width and which have yielded hign galena 
assay values have been located. Work 
will go on here throughout the winter.

doser to Peterboro, on Spring creek, 
an affluent of Toby » situated the Para
dise group, which is more highly devel
oped than any other property in the dis
trict. This is in the Charge of R. K. Hruce, 
«no is acting for Messrs. Geler anu Ham
mond of Toronto. ' The Paradise has en
tered into arrangements with the Colum
bia Navigation company to transport its 
ore to Golden as soon as navigation opens 
in the month of March or April next. 
Oe has been eacaed all 
with the addition of more that will be 
aacxed through the coming winter will 
be rawhided down to Petenboro landing 
in readiness.

in the same basin as the Paradwe

sum-

summer a'

group
is situated the Silver Beit, which has late
ly been stocked by Mr. Hugh McDonald, 
barrister ot Peterboro, under the 
spices of Mr. C. N. Keep, late sort 
Steele, who will probauly now mane his 
headquarters in this district. It is thought 
that shipments will also be made from 
thés mine during the winter.

Besides these mines of which special 
mention has been made there are others 
on which lesser amounts of development 
work has been done, but which all possess 
tine surface showings. Nowhere else in 
the vailey, with the exception ot the part 
near Golden, are so many mining proper
ties in existence. It is for this reason 
that toe towntiter has been in so much 
evidence around Windermere Jake. On the 
eastern side ot this sheet of water is 
Windermere itself; which, perhaps, has 
not the importance which it possessed 
when it was the only stopping place be
tween Fort Steele and Golden in the 
coaching days. Nevertheless as the, -dis
trict pick» up the town will more than ze- 

ti$v<sWl<g*pything that it may have lost, Ô& 
the other side of toe river are the towns 
of Canterbury, Athelmer and Peterboro, 
all within a few miles of each other. r,v- 
ery one of these rival towns are in better 
Mages of development than they were in 
the' beginning of the past season. Peter
boro has at present the leant whicn it 
enjoys in virtue ot its position between 
the two wagon roads opening up Toby and 
iiorsethief creeks. On these roads the 
government has spent 810,000 during the 
past summer. Peterboro has also a saw
mill in which it is rivalletTby Athelmer.

Mr. H. E. Néave, M. Inet. M. E., Eng 
land, after having thoroughly explored 
the country ,has been content to ocaite 
himself here as a mining and comulimg 
engineer, feeling fonfident that so zwd a 
district must assuredly forge or-si !. lie 
uas had a thorough experienc: in tic Mb 
Africa and elsewhere and as ve./ confident 

-of the future of toe Windermer : dislrut.

Week, tons. Year, tons.
139,448 
27,385 
10/63 
2,267

Le Roi 4,370
Centre Star......... 2,276
War Eagle.....................
Le Roi No. 2.............
Iron Mask..........
I.A.L..................
Giant
Evening Star.............
Monte CSuifcto... ...
Iron Colt.................. .
Spitzee........................

1,935
. 530

4’4
351
275
80
20

Total 183,3676,731
Le Roi.—On the surface the buckets 

were placed on the aerial (runway yes
terday for the first time, and the cable 
is now be ng adjusted by means of ten
sions. The dtlive y of the c:ank shaft 
of the new Le Roi hoist by the Great 
Northern railway company is can i :g some 
little scheming on the paît of the com
pany, as the piece of machinery ia very 
cumbersome. As R cannot ve y well be 
delivered by wagon, the method that will 
be used wi 1 be to run a tenp rary feck 
for the few hundred feet between the end 
of the nearest ralwuy track to the head 
works, and thus draw up the ca*. The 
sampling machinery for toe mill ia being 
assembled and the framing for the tables 
is already in place. The new water tube 
boilers are in position and are ready to 
be built in. The Heine ho lers are very 
economical and fast gencratois of steam. 
The total nominal house power at the 
boiler house is now 1750, but as the 
boilers will be used at a much higher 
pressure than this nominal capacity is 
eaku’wted, the degree of efficiency that 
can be obtained will considerably exceed 
this figure. Below the extension of the

A FIND OF PAY ORE.

A Six-Foot Ledge Looa’ed on the San 
Rafael Claim.1 ;

Meosrs. H. McQuade and John Gloyn 
returned a day or two since from do nr 
the assessment work on the Sm Rafael 
mineral claim on Union mountain, at a 
point three miles and a half from the 
city. The claim is owrel by Mr. H - 
Vnade. The ledge is six re t wd.->, of 
wtute quartz, between a footwraM of whist 
and a hanging wall of s’a e The ledge 
is traceable through seven claims. Some 
of the ore taken from the bottom of an 
79-foot shaft gave a return of IS in gold 
and some silver. Those who have wen 
the property say that it has a very prom 
«sing surface showing.

The Kootenay Mines.

The work of transferring the 18-JH11 
at the Columbia. Kootenaycompressor 

mine from the old cracked foundation to 
the new bed is in hand. The dismantling 
of the machinery is finished and one of 
the engines and a part of the other -as 
been transferred to its new site. It is 
expected that the whole work will be put 
through inride of the next five or six days, 
when the mine will resume work. About 
40 men were laid off while the necessary 
changes of machinery were being undertak- 

ATÏ of this fokce will be re-engaged 
next week with the addtion later on of as

resulted in crossing a spur of toe g 
Josie dyke, and encountering 75 feet 
ther on the dyke itself. The pay»l 
here is about JO feet in width, and t 
is in "conecque-ice qu ta a nice little 
body discovered. West of the great cen.

many more. at present to go, as they have plenty of 
ore ready for the smelter east of these 
bounds. Two handred fret below this 
point the vein has been fouvd to be 115
feet in width, with 86 feet of shipping 
ere. Further down the ve n siH main

Closed Down.

The Nickel Plate was closed down yes
terday while some repairs were being 
made to the boiler and compressor plant.

■
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THURSDAY - —THURSDAY ... November is, ^

Four File Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pan!

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

"The North-Western limited” 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrit 
berth light», compartment sleepers, buffet 
library care, and free chair ears ia sbeo 
lately the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western line” also 
a toe double daily traîna to Bronx City
Omaha and Kanma City.

When you go East or South 1* t* hi 
t eketed via this line. Your home agent 
ezu sell you through. For free descriptor» 
literature write

H. E. COLLINS,
General Agent, Spokane

a/
GRt f

surfin \

N“K> I
I

V
NONE BETTER

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A LaCARTB
Direct connection at Bti Paul, without 

change of depot, with all train» for Chi 
eago, Toronto, Montreal, New York ant 
all pointe west and south.

Uloee connection east and wrest bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spekaw 
Falla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:46 sjd 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:16 a. n 
West bound trains make direct eonnee 

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
San Francisco and all points ea th> 
Bound.

During the season of navigation Ett 
bound trains connect at Duluth with tb< 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamahii 
company line operated in connection wit! 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps folded 
etc, apply to any agent of the Stmkan 
Fails A Northern railway, Kaslo A Blocs» 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigatio» 
company, er to 

r. L WHITNEY,
* General

Agent, Bti Paul, Minn.
, FL A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Walk

and Tick»-

(Man Pam lav. w
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA

lime Table No. 54—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1900.

; Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:16 
o'clock p.m., or on arrival of U.P.R. No. 1 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 turn. Leave New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Way Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leavt 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate points 
via Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each 
month.

Steamships of this company will leavi 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Aiberni ano 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th ano 
20th of each mouth, extending latter trip» 
to Quatiino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right o: 
changing this time table at any time with 
out notification.

G. A. CARLETUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,

WINTER SCHEDULE.

Spoiaoe fails à Herman
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all point» 

east, west and south to Kossland, Nelsea 
and all intermediate points; oonnectiui 
at Spokane with the Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Go.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kasle and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stag, 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bom 
burg with stage daily for Grand Fork, 
and Greenwood.

Effective Oct. 21, 1900. 
Day Train. 

Spokane..
Kossland 
Nelson 

Night Train. 
Spokane 

Roeeland

Leave.
10:36 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 
6:30 a. m.

Arrive. 
.7:10 p. m
6:06 p. m 
8:00 p. m

10:45 p. m.
11:00 p. m. _

Firat-clasa sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

®<*eral Passenger Agent.
H. P. BROWN, Agent.

Rowland, B. *

7:05 a~m
a. m7:30

Wm

ROSSLANP WEEKLY MINER

watered. The workings should be dear of 
water early this week, when the diamond 
diille will be put to wo;*.

I. X. L.—The I. X. L. last week sent a 
carload of ore to the smelter at N orthport. 
Recently a ton and a half of very ruAi ore 
wus taken from No. 2 level. Work on tne 
lower tunnel ia being pushed and it is now 
in for a distance of 165 feet.

New St. Elmo—The drift along the 
south vein now has a length of 30 feet, 
hem the north crow out. There is about 
four feet of Shipping ore in the face of 
the drift. The south drift in in about 315 
feet from the souta crosscut.

Northern Belle—Crosscutting of the 
dyke, which was recently encountered in 
the crosscut tunnel, continues. The tun
nel has been extended about 40 feet since 
the contract was commenced.

Wallingford-^Wone on the ledge in the 
drift continues. Tnere were no develop
ments of note during the week.

Portland.—Work on the tunnel and 
shaft continuée.

tains He width ,end the values are even 
better taken right across tne vemu The 
footmen crosscut from the W^i-foot levai 
A now in Josie ground, it onto the north 
vein of the Le Roi at s distance of 400 
iset from the main rata, and is found to 
be 10 to 20 feet in widtii of average values.

Spitzee.—Work oontmuee on the shaft, 
The lead is becoming stronger and the 

ye are very satisfactory, running from 
|K to $100 to the ton. The pld velues 
era high, and as high at 2 l-l to 21-2 

to the toe is shows in the se.ays. 
Another ledge has been found at » |Ant 
15 feet Booth of the one on which the 
work ia being done. It is about five feet 
wide. It » thought by the management, 
however, that it is a portion of the ledge 
on which the sba t is now being sunk, 
and the impression is that when depth 
has been gained that which are now appar
ently two ledges wJl come together and 
form one lead 25 to 35 feet in width. The 
intention is to ship a carload of ore to 
the smelter early this week, and it is pos
sible that one or two more may be sent 
away before the week is over. A night 
shift is to be put to woik in the shaft 
tomorrow, and the d-t:rmination is to 
push the work. Some of thé ore in the 
middle of the vein looked so much "l.ke 
country rock that it had be n put in the 
waste dump. Some of the was ae-ayed 
lately, and it went over $28 to the ton. 
This ore is now being saved. The man
agement is greatly encouraged over the 
way the Spitzee is turning ou’.

Mr. T. G. Holt was in the city yester
day on a business visit. —- 

Mr. G. A. S. Potts, official st.nograper 
of the Supreme court in Kcotenay, came 
over from Nelson yesterday.

ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGt
en the

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL." 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. will 

on a new fast train between Portlandaand Chicago, via Huntington. Leavin* 
Spoken- at 7:36 a. m., giving eenneetion»Rosataod Great Western.—Thii mine

was closed down for a couple of days dur
ing the week owing to the regrettable ac
cident whkfli occurred there, and from the 
necessity of overhau’ing tve compressor 
and boiler pi am* of the mine. 'Hi ere is 
great progress being made w th the new 
compressor house, the .brick walls of 
which are already up. The pump station 
has just been finishe 1 and t‘ e pumping 
gear and piping is now all in order and 
in place. Having cample' ed this it it the 
intention to proceed smiting another lift, 
end the shaft will t’ e-efo e be extended 
down to the 800 foot level. In the intern^ 
the croeff ute on the 400 and 600-foot lev Is 
in order to reach the middle vein or the 
mine are m progress.

rom branch lines, wm arrive at pendle 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
11 pointa «rot. The schedule has been 
xranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
ays, or 12 hours in advance of echeduk 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
arry first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de

ailed information.
W. H. HURLBURT, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Portland, Oregon.

Le Roi No. 2.—The work on the Le Roi 
No. 2 is at present confined to the pushing 
ef the crosscut from the 900-foit level on 
the Josie to the Amve joint shaft. The 
third compartment of the eh ft has n>w 
nearly reached the re fa e, a~d with its 
completion, the cutting of a sump and 
the proper construction of the stations at 
the various levee will be undertaken. An
other lift will be sunk, hrin i- g the depth 
of the mine down to the 800-foot level, 
which will probably be extended to the 900 
in order to connect with the crosscut, 
which is being driven from the 900-fo>t 
level of the Le Rot to interpret the Poor- 
man ore shoot at depth.

Velvet.—-Work continues along the uiual 
lines. The foundation for the compressor 
and the comlhined contprssor building-and 
shaft house are abort finis'-ei. The task 
of straightening the shaft c n'i’uee, and 
some litt’e exp’oratofc^ work is being done 
on the lower level of the mine. The rond 
leading to the Velvet is' in poor condi
tion, and this makes it difficult to get in 
supplies, and this, to a ceitain extent, 
handicaps the work. The compressor, 
which was built in England, is expected to 
come to hand any day now.

Homestake.—The long tunnel is m now 
a distance of 751 feet, 153 feet ot which 
is m the Homestake ground. In the south 
crosscut of 38 feet some nice ore has been 
encountered. Last week one drill broke 
46 feet of rock which is said to be a 
record in this camp. Everything is look
ing very encouraging and they expect 
alertly to get ore "n the main tunnel in 
a ledge which has been located on the sur
face.

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Part

Safest end Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn-,man Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all potato In the United 
States end Canada.

8POKANX TUCK CARD. ARRITE. D1 •ART.

No. ii, West Bound..
No. 12, East Bound.............
No. 3, West Bound............
No. 4, ‘East Bound.........
•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Palouae&Lewistoa “ . .
Ml

9:25 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:35 p m. 
11:27 p: m. 
5:30 p. m,
1:15 p. m.
IDO p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 
2:55 p. m.

ISÎS10:45 p. m 
ÎI37 P.m.
7:25 a. mvsoa. nt 
8:40 a. ». 
6:co a. m. 
7.30 a. m.

Iron Mask.—Work is going on at the 500 
foot level at the east end of the mine, 
where the crosscuts for tve mid lie vein 
have intersected She ore bo ’y. finding it 
up to expectation^ The mine is shipping 
steadily, though not in. any 'arze quanti
ties. It Is probable that as the wagon road 
hardens up from the e'uah p e ailing up 
t*dl quite lately that more ore will be ship-

Branch 
West .. 

•Local Freight East ...
•Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,
Agt. I. M. Ky.. Roeeland. B Cped.

J. w. MLL
tint, Syekane,

Centre Star.—The shaft is being sunk to 
the fifth level, where a gtati n is being 
cut anterior to the p-osroutioii of the 
rions drifts openi-g up the 1er el. The 
development work on tie ot’ er parts of 
thé mine is proceeding as usual. The 
stoping is still all being done from the 
great ledge on the second level.

War Eagle.—Development ia proceeding 
on the seventh and eighth levels of the 
War Eagle, and some goed oie e bring 
found. Indeed, the mine is looking bet
ter at this depth, than it has done on the 
levels immediately above these. The tram
way is stai awaiting the machinery which 
has been ordered before much aotive work 
can be doae.

Giant—The road leading from the mine 
to the railway has been in eo bad a con
dition of late that no ore was sent to 
the smelter. The workings are full of 
ore, which has been broken down and is 
ready for shipment. The crosscut on the 
100-toot level is being extended so as to 
get under the ledge from which the ore is 
being stoped near the surface.

Douglas Hunter.—Work on the lower 
drift tunnel is being pnehrt, and the 
showing of ore is increasing. The shoots 
that have been en:o:inV2i-c.l recently are 
Stronger and richer than those which 
met nearer to the surtak.» The 
ment of the Douglas Hunter ia now confi
dent that it has a mine.

Evening Star.—The winze is down 240 
feet below the level of the lower tunnel, 
end over 340 feet from the surface. Tne 
showing of ore in the winze is of 
couraging nature. As soon as the winze 
reaches a depth of 330 feet from the floor- 
of the tunnel, drifting both ways from tie 
bottom will be commenced.

The Kootenay Mines.—Ik, Kootenay 
mines are still closed down, awaiting the 
completion of the alterations to the 18 drill 
compressor, which are now wel in hand, 
and should be finished by the end of the 
week.

Cascade .—Work on the drift tunn 1 
tinues. The ore body is stronger end 
ia widening. The ore that is be ng takes 
out in the course of the development is 
being piled up eo that it can be shipped 
when fari'itiee are provided.

White B:ar.—The work of pumping out 
the White Bear continues. The work-nga 
on the 350-foot level are now being na-

aeneral Agent, 8pe ne. Win
A. t>. CHARLTON,

Aarit. Sen. Pass, Agent.
va-

Portlend, Oregon

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

OPERATING
Kaslo A Slocan Railway 

International Navigation A Trading Co. 
Bedlington A Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

Schedule el Time Pacific Standard Tim»

Keelo A Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

Stations, leaves Kaslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. 
arriving at Kaslo 3:66 p. m.

m-,

International Navigation A Trading Compact* 
Operating oe Kootenay Lake end River

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leave» 
Nelson at 6:40 fl. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way pointa.

Connects with 8. F. A N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point. ’

S.S. ALBERTA.

were 
m.-mag--

an en- Leaves Kaslo for Kuskonook and way 
points at 7:0» a. m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, connecting with B. A N. 
Ry for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.

B. A N. AND K. V. R’YS.
Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
necting with steamer “Alberti” at Kus
konook and returning same day.

con-

Steamers call at principal «landings in 
both directions, and at other pointe When 
signalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rate* and full Information 
address

con-

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
„ Era*. B. A
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MONTANA POLITICS
sounded him as to the pxeiAiity of a 
reconciliation. T. P. U’Oonnor is one 
of the ablest politicians in the world and 
when we parted from Daly he seal to 

“This feud is a vendetta and it will

November 15, 1800
1 .<0

THURSDAY.. November 15, ig^ *
that Heinze is a Republican. But Heinze the Trail smelter, the B.AXJ. and. the War 
is a Lincoln RepuhBEan, not a Mark Eagle and Oentre Star enter. This matter , 
Hanna Republican, and he has no more is supposed to come up for adjudication J 
in common with the Republican party Vf this month, but as the beutenaat governor 
today than the most devout disciple ot Qf the province has considered tne advis- 
Thomaa Jetlerson. Anybody but a fool abi),ty Qf appointing a special comm ssion- 
knows that the great issue now before ^ investigate the wade ques-ion, .he ■ 
the American people is the trust issue. matter may be denyed for some time tefore 
Other ismea obscured it this time, but . f hearing
ye^’tmlt ^ldr^hadow ^here are two aitermttive routes

-■ ^ at

if will destroy the foundations ot this hn* sight mot* feasible is the line tiuough 
glorious republic of ours. The monej Centre btar gulcu, the h^he* toi a* of 
question must be laid1 aside till the trust which is practically attained at the upper- 
issue is fought out, and any man witi most tieotle. but on-t..e f.rtlur si.e of 
sense and intelligence can see that this is Red mountain, m cider to keep the grade 
so. Heinze is the most brilliant and already won, it wouid be nec.s ary for 
successful young champion of the anti- Hie r^-ack to sweep wide to toe west until 
trust movement in America today, aid ^ approached Jumbo croc*.. The other 
the people of Montana who fought with rouj<e WOUjd He to .keep west a on, the
him in this «‘b-ttost movement want h™ mouIiU n from tnc Hack BeeI> ^
m the senate ^^ardto the Cal-fornia and Giant and C.zey 
want Clark in the senate as a reward iot *
his services in this campaign if none oth- 8~»nd, macing Jumbo creek at about 
er and they want Heinze there to sound the same point as by the other detour, 
tne toscin of war against trusts m the The lengtn would be about tne same, 
halls of the chief council of the net’"' it would cross better mineral ground, or, 
He will go there from Montana in succès- at all events, nines that are b.ttir d_- 
sion to a Standard Oil attorney and his veloped, and in add* on woud taka the 
entrance to that august body will be the Rne æveral miles cn the Ve vet routa as 
herald and the signal for an anti-trust located by the C.P.R. surveyors and b/ 
movement which shall rescue tins great Mr H g Smitb
United States from an industrial ala''er7 The authorities concerned are naturally 
which is antagonistic to the gran es v reticent under the peculiarly delicate 
principles of the conarituriorK IHus^s ^on . which ^ m p, *4. the
the message sent „ , .. more so as several of the=e projects a e
Montana and which I re-echo to the peo- rrrnrrt
pie No geographical or party reasons necessarily uramatured just «t tiie preeent.
can be let block the state’s good, and But the next few wteks ah mid disclose a 
Montana needs Heinze in the senate and very intern ting state of affaars.
he must get there.

P. A. O’FAMKELL.

per" was standing by on tne 300-foot level I 
when Witness gave instruction» to tin de
ceased to warn the men on tt.e tOi-Lot 
level tl-at he was about to w rk in the 
shaft below. Prom the 300 l v. 1 w.in ss
went to the surface. He expected that The Fierce Death Struggle of Daly 
the deceived would tell the men at the . . C|_rtce me:
400-foot level, who would make h m ss- ® ‘ only end with the death of either.'' Dur-
ture. Had the cage t>*n d.sco.i.i-u d ----------—• mg all the years that followed I never
while Hawick was worktug in thi shaft _ ... cc toon sides and 1 am not taking rides now,
a delay to three muckers of hilf an ho„r VUE STANDARD UlL KtlLLSt for the vendetta is over and poor Marcus
would have been the result. Witness had __________ Daly js dead forever to Montane. This
never seen a lock on the o.:ar. It eoo-d world is not for him ling. His f iends,
be done easily. H it had been done and Triumph of the klght Over the Desperate and the had a legion of them, wiU neyer
witness had had the key_in his pock-t Efforts of e Ruthless» Corporation—Re- look upon his face again in Montana. A 
Hawick wcnld have been alive. wards That Will Follow on Success. P°L?TveZ’ w^HTt

By a Juror-lf Havrtk had no enfi- ________ ^ huT^dee^a^BuITÆ
denoe in the men at the 400 level he cou necessary to chronicle them now. I have
have amp.y protected him ef by puttmg Butte, Nov. 9. done before ^ j haTe „6t heeitatet
a plank overhead. Nelson described the battle of Aboukix to criticise Marcus Daly when necessary.

By Mr. Hamilton—The key would be ^ay M conquest not a victory. ' And For Daly did evil deeds as well as good; 
very inconveniencing urnes, every one had we de8cnDe the gknoue triumph llke the rest of us when the final
one, m winch case the aoc.deat might have . ^ reckoning emoee it shall be a question
happened just the same. °; th* PeoPle 011 Ae 6th of November. ^ him we!1 M with us whether our

By the Coroner—A skip tender is one 1-bat will be a day forever memorable in good deeds shall ou'üw'erçÿi the evil ones, 
wtoo ridee up and down on the sk p. A the annals of Montana. Some of the vie- He had ail the fierce passion and hate of 

kflt&tion tender is a man who, m a l rge tore are going round telling how they did the untutored Irish peasant the ïiatefu; 
mine, wthere many men are wording, at .t, and some of the vanquished are whin- heritage of centuries ot wrong and! slav- 
tends to the bell at the sftat on. Witness iug about what might have been had ery* Paly came to free America from 

when sworn, stated that on .h? inviumg neither of these poets wer; fill'd. they the piloting of the campaign mstead a *and wtiere tn€ ?€C>^ei.Jr01? T®.?6
of the accident, he being a* me uviMing Ko.and Demond test tied t at he wa» vf Eddy Booth and William DeWitt and *Pru^g were gr??fnd to1 du8t by 016 

was signalled to .ower t,,c .ude of the Nickel Hate. barter and G. A. Hyams. The ^ ^ Z T
hm the 4M) to the 600-foot :.vu. He at- ti Mr. Hamilton-There is no necessity h-ter Mountain does m* yet know what And >?J***i frorn hi friLdT^
tempted to do so, but found urn ^ ^ a ^on tender at such a mine as *« k.Towera J,d e^o°y^ ano^^ m
"ot l0g" -^jicSdr m11^ engine roam Ptafe-, ^ til.e ^ ^^ struck the keynote of common sense and thin?s P°'itkal as bl nd as the tyrants at
ku ^ hL ™t »hère the ^e was fnytb,n8 of p:pe he wou d huth Vnen it et8ted laet Thursday that borne exacted from the slaves m Ireland
.howed ^ron4. .ne have put a stop to it at once, if * were . ^ the ie8Ue8 were thoroughly before Woe to the man who «spoke or voted
Thinking that *m*6hmg ms wrong DoeeMe. According to the e pene .c- of thc pe0pie and that the people them- against Daly in Silver Bow county. 1
left his engine , ., . the witness it was not uival t j t.l! the bcj ves passed judgment on those issues, shall take a single instance to explain
works and repo engineer anything about the shaft ere-pt end passed judgment too, in a most ae- Daly”s strange character. All Montana
man whom M ° ®Fe' ... , that he was not to move the cage ex ept e.sive manner. No man’s money, no knows John Cap ice. Ma leui Day often
went back to ms poet an was a ® on the signais made by code. The eare nan’s oratory, no man’s strategy achieved told me that John Capnce was the finest
told that a man bad been Kiiiea nrougn not —t below the 603 lev.l as lo s tins glorious victory, a-i tne money that type of American citizen that ever step-
the lowering of the cage to tne ouv-ioot ^ the ehairH were in lne men oi the Ciark will ever realize out of file United ped upon Montana s soil. And we al: 
level. Witness here went into a long ex- ; _ j but th-v civli n t get Verde mine and all of tile oratorical abil- know Marcus Daly’s estimate to be cor
onation as to the duties of a hoist man down as long as the chai s were :<>" and consummate generalship of if. A rect. No need to tell who’ or what he
in his position with especial reference to danger as l ing a tie Heinze could not of themselves have car- has been for nearly forty yearn, for all
the code of signals whidv he was bound I - - N , tM: tender c,ed Montana. The standard bearer of Montana knows it. Some fifteen yeans
to carry out explicitly under pain of die- , * . . , „ -i the great campaign, the Hon. Joseph iv ago John Caplice and A. J. McCune got
charge. He could only obey a signai with nor cage ttndtr is u ual l Toole, would have been elected governor a contract from the Anaconda company
reward to the lowering or hoisting ot a the size of the Nickel Fl te. Tee sere dark and Heinze not in existence. I for 300,000 cords of wood. Daly s bank
cage when that signal came from the level and key sys’em re'er ed to, witne e am Clara and Heinze were incidente and not refused the funds necessary to carry
which his indicator in the engine room never seen. The chan- was stiff cient; so-ne bsues in the great campaign. The reptile through that contract, but W". A. Clark
showed nim that the cage was stopping. mines had different ey turns, b t they all press of the Standard Oil told mountains advanced the necessary money, taking
^ James yuayle, when sworn, stated that answered the same end. As a rule no sue- pi falsehood to make W. A. Clark the Caplice’s business as security. It took
h was a machine man and on the mom- cial instructions are given to the hods ing issue, but the people would not have it two years and an investment of $120,Off"
he r t}le trident vas working a machine engineer. . and the people will not have it now. to build flumes and establish wood camps
a* the 600-foot level of the Nickel Plate Bv Mr. MaotonH—The fi »L. tiling a T hey fought that battle themselves and to fill that contract, but at the'end of t’nq 
at As far as the pipe signal was con- man )me ÿ tj,at he te to give no signal won and they will allow no man or set two yeans Caphce saw the return of hie
ml,.j v. w* perfectly aware tnat it was w4th rejrard to a cage above or below him. »f men to rob them of the credit of the capital in' sight and a profit of 850° W
r?recognized signal, but he admitted en^neer mgbt hxve'b en iuor-rel achievement. Let these facts be keot for imself and hi-i par.ner Bit Dry

V. bad used it before on one occa- - , woutibe in the shaft. Her» ftea,dlly ™ muld especially now when the saw it, too, and he sent McCune to Cap-
,het "iv*1 = no reason for signalling V, , ... heads of some featherweight politicians lice to tell him that the contract was not
,i,m There down"par !7"jd ?°tbing ' nddTr^- ™the »innin8 *“e are swelling. valid ana that McCune and Caphce had
for the cage to which the de- t^e f°reman <r0IJe do ‘ For five montfns I have never swerved better surrender the contract, and that
beuUr compartment m y^ddleeoin- inTen the order thf, ^ from the «tatement that the people of he (Daly) would, refund the capital m
««ed was woikmg as the i been moved in all pro^ab ity A ten- Montana were engaged in a lite and vested, but nothing more. McCune was
partment was open all 7 porary station t n 1er mug "t hoe be’ death struggle for the preservation ot I to stand in on the play to get the coo.
the surface. . , that Place(1 at the *°°- ° * ^ •- Ike 081 e their liberties against the Standard Oil tract away from Oplite, a .d h; did,

Paul Wilcox, when 8WO™V, ■ ., might have been s app d a together. Al trust. That that fight with the Standard and John Cbpiice, honert and sim-
tie was a machine man emp „„ or any of Obese things c uld le done, but Oil was the only and paramount issue, and ple gave up the contrart, and Day
N'ickel Plate mine a * brought they would not be u ual. that if Daly, Clark and Hemze were sum- McCune and other# whom 1 need not
the laft witness, lne teei I jjy Mr. Hamilton—The wort done be inoned to the judgment seat of God the mention, divided over-8500,000 profit on,
down to the leve ear y Andrew Hawick was not extraord nary, it day before election the great issue of the | that contract with the Anaconda com-
Aortlv after going <m sluft. A àttie srt- ^ ^ bg d<me ideally. Hod Hawick P^Ple agamst the Standard OÜ would
enra’-dfl. a>>crat 8:30 o clock, wamme rJonk me ixml he stl“ remain and be more burning tnan

- *7“ ~ S,; 52. z r?LS Z.” £i£iïï il "r •». «• *»■
ta heard a p<ream of agonv anJi borne- not trust the men above. victory being a death blow to Dalyiam.
thing drop. He and his partner, the last H. H. Johnston, when sworn, «tried Le Had the fellow8 ^ pen auah rubbish
witness looked around and seeing nothing was wo.king at the 3 O-fœt lev.l at tne M much sense as God gives geese thev have been tdd that Daly laughed at the
came to the conclusion that fheir senses Nickel Plate on the morning o. t- e aC i would know better than to write it. Ha> innocence and rimpiioty of ^ohn Capl ce
had deceived thfWi. He had used the pipe I dent. Marcus Daly not maae tne fatal blunder ™ being so easily duped by A. V». Me
ngntls. He had used it in other mines By Mr. HamTton— w «.ne« was to« of hie life and allied h«s fortunes with I Cline. Again, during the capital election 
for the past ten years. He did not think that there was a man working in the si aft, the Standard Oil, W. A. dark would nev- »f 1894 John Caplice did not approve ot
that either the minermtendent or the. fore- and that he had to be c r.-lul. He had er have seen Silver Bow county so over- putting the state’s executive and judiciary
man knew anything about the use of the beard u.e pipe signals, but la i no, paid "helmingly bn his side. The people na I aaJ legislature in pawn to the Anaconda 
limai in the mine. Witness was perfectly anv attention to b.em. It wai n n. sf ?w«Pt aside the old Clark-l)aly feud and company. Neither did he approve of

of the fact that he ought to have business. He would not art nd to fought with splendid enthusiaon for the saturnalia of coiruptian which tin
used the bell wire if he had wanted any- h ^ their liberties against the horde of Anaconda company had recourse to to se-
thinz. Mr. Macdonald addressed the jury on he- ^rant8- kna^ and traitors that sought cure its ends. And because he did not

rr* _ Tvn„ _ipn «worn stated that . , , ... ,, to enslave them. And it was their iron approve he was denounced by Daly andHenry . Wmanasement ,hai£ o£ the w düw °* tke dec «sJe. He res0]ve to regjst standard Oil despotism the parasites and sycophants that sur-
; Ïheshaftto TTva- 8aid that *ere welned be n,.d f ** that won this tight and notnmgTelse rounded him in the vuest language, and

î?*® wrlmiddnî the marine men in the ma^nneiy with the joemb e ex The eight-hour movement had^at in- when the tight was over Daly ordered a
... !, 8 ,1^ takimr im I beption of locks upon the chons. He com- fluence, so had the anti-company store boycott again* John Caphce's biunnes

T’tI’ ,n lv • • , ’ pared the matter to the lxks on railway movement. Clark's old following helped I and we all know the re ult of that, too
dnTed s^el and bringing down shar^ned gwitcheg He did (h nk the e was a ]ack and so did Hemze’s able generalship and The truth is, Daly was ft lalw unto nim-
P 1 “ nmiem m ing 0J proper superintendence. The mine tem- sledge-hammer oratory. But the great self and he framed his own code ot

,rie fourth level who had as ed omized by having no sta un t mere; over mastering influence was fear of Stun-1 morals and the sycophants that were
71 Tip ied *t hat8 there was it should therefore have made up f r tais dard Oil domination, and that fear turn-1 around him and burned incense night and
hrittat the electrician hadmomentarily ^ C^th^ews^^nlVo^n'the I courage to tri! him when he did wrong.

careful mrt to oad their earn t<v> full for move the chans or a tempo aj *,toi carrjes og the prize toonore Jf Clark that he would support W. A
P’’ *at sni-lns rock might drop over tender m ght have been paced at the the victo„ lt did more to the Clark and he promised the party leaders
™ «des of the car and injure the men 460 level to see to the matt r. or the j^opip on t-ne gr^t aU eJgfl ^ aamei but tbe day „f the election the
“"«w- | aagtocer might have been g Ven stno. and j think it is only just that I should boys on the hik got their orders to kmte

Aliek Munro. the next witness, deposed orders in the matter. It was not the bus - make his fact widely’known and bespeak Clark and they did it, and elected Carter, 
tliait he was mucking at the fourth level ness of the deceased to take these pre- a wider field of influence for tne able "| lt was Daly’s money and influence that 
of the Nickel Plate when the accident cautions, it was the bui niss of till i n- editor of the Independent from
occurred. He had «een^the deceased! Who I man. As to the ppe signaling, ti e to e I have no time to tarry m the limbo I the senatorial fight of 1895 Daly’s money 
had informed him that he would be work- man knew ab,ut bi bot do g not te.-m of wrecked and discredited politicians, and influence blocked Clark’s entrance to 
in* in the shaft below the 400-level and to ^ bave taken 9Uflu-ier.t piec uti ns to Life is too short to spend in shedding the senate. President Cleveland inter- 
keep in the chairs in consequence, and [iaye warned jh» men not to u6; jt. But tears over the graves of political cnafla- fered but to no purpose, for God Al
lot load the cars too full, requesting him ^ was not the rea' ciuse tai“- The Standard Oil conspirators mighty could not have changed toe heart
«the same time to inform his partners Qn the evidenee lf ^ m„n a. the too *ho engineered the so-called independent of CUrk’senemi« to relent In the elec
This was done, witness informing both ,__y ,__ , , _ , ’__,_____j Democratic movement were beaten at tion of 1899 Clark had a walk-over if DalyButer and the third mucker there, Fer- “Sf ‘8'e‘ bad 1 «.! their own game. They wrecked poor had kept hie bands off. Daly’s excuse to
rare. He wae sure that they both muter bad. 001116 doTf 1 , Vr. Toimny Hogan's poiitioai fortunes in or-1 me for defeating Clara in 1895 wati that
.tood. engineer would have lifted and dr Wed der to fool the people, but the people

A. Ferrar on being called, confirmed the th® as a signal to open the elm e, were not fooled and todayaffc lndepen-
and the cage would have gone down juit dent Democratic leaders have the 
the same. and contempt of the people of Montana.

Mr. Hamilton contended that all of the I do not believe in gloating over a strick
en foe and I mourn sincerely over the 
downfall of certain men, especially on 
the .Republican side. The victors have 
now to prove to the people of the JJ rated 
States that they are as wise as they wen 
strong and that m the hour of triumph 
the interests of aH the people will be 
conserved and cared for. The people 
have debts to pay and rewards to distri
bute and they have to. make such laws 
as will absolutely guard the state’s gov
ernment from ever being controlled by 
the Standrad Oil or any other trust.

In the first place, W. Ai Clark must be 
rewarded with a re-election to the sen
ate. Opinion may and will differ as to 
the value of his services in this tight, but 
it was understood that if he aided the 
people in their battle with the Standard 
Oil one of the senatorial prizes should be 
bis. This compact has to be observed 
and Clark must be elected to the senate 
on the first ballot. This prospect ot 
honor to Clark is gall and wormwood to 
the people who so long foutfnt him. The 
scribes and the Pharisees will hold up 
their hands in horror and will still rant 
about Clark’s unworthineae. But let us 
take a broad, sane review of the whole 
Clark-DaJy feud, the view that history 
will take of it, and we shall find that W.
A. Clark has been tar more sinned against 
than sinning: I never took any hand, act 
or part in that feud except that once in 
1890 Governor D. B. Hill and General P.
A. Collins asked me to see Clark and 
Daly and find out if it were not possible 
to end the vendetta so fatal then and 
since to the Democracy of Montana. Col
lins had been out on a visit to me that 
summer and had gleaned the full facts 
in reference to it and that fall after the 
elections of 1890 I went to Albany with 
Collins and this Clark-Daly feud was one 
of the things we discussed and planned 
to remedy. Shortly after I visited Mar-
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LWAUKEE’ A STRANGE CASE
A LIVELY HAILWAY CONTEST

EXE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPJflD 
INTO RUNNING SORES.

b for the Chicago, Mil 
ml Railway, known all 
as the Great Railway 
aneer Limited” trains 
light between 8t. Paul 
! Omaha and Chicago, 
l trains in the world - 
/onneotiona are mads 
mtinental Lines,

1
C.P.R. STEALS A MARCH ON THE 

GREAT NORTHERN.
Doctors Said It Was Consumption of the 

Blood, and Recovery Was Look dUjpon 
Almost Hcpilees—Dr. Wilbaans' 

Pink Pills Wrought a One.

m
A Right of Way Which I» Wanted by 

Both Compara.e—The Marier May be 
Fought Out in the O.urte.

as
atsur-

the best service known. 
i> electric lights, steam 

equaled by no other
I

From the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.
Our reporter recent y bed the pleasure 

of celling on Mr. William Thompson, pa
per maker at Wm. Bft-iber A Bros.' mills, 
a well known and respected citizen of our 
town for the purpose of acquiring the de
tails of his son’s Jong times and hi» re
markable recovery through the use of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pile. Mr. Thompson 
kindly gave us the following information, 
winch win speJt for i.eelf: “About two 
and a half years ago my e.des, son, Gar
net, who is 15 years old, took Wha. I sup-, 
posed to be inflammeai-n in h.e leir eye. 
He was taken to a physician, who advised 
me to take him to au eyeSspeoiahst, wiuon 
I did, on y to find o-t t ot he har lost 
the sight of t..e eye corop.vtely. The dis
ease spread from his eye to hi. wrist, 
which became gr._a.ly swolan, and was 
lanced no less than 11 times. His w^ola 
aim was comp ete y u dess, tilth ogh he 
was not suffering my pain. F-om his 
wrist it went to h s foo., which was also 
lanced a coigde of timei, but without 
bringing relief. The text move of the 
trouble was to the upper prit of the leg, 
where it broke out, largfe quantities of 
matter running from the sort. All this 
time my boy was un hr the b e treat
ment I could procure, but with l.ttie or 
no effect. The trouble was pronounced 
consumption of the b ood, and X was told, 
by the doctors that you wo Id not come 
across a case I ke it in 50). When almost 
discouraged, and not knowing what to do 
for the best, a fried of miue ur.ed me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pnk Mis, saying 
that he bed a son who was afflict d with 
a somewhat similar doeea e and had bera 
cured by the pille. I d cidrd to give T>- 
Williams* Pink Pil’s a trial, eni secured 
some of them at the d ug store, and 
after my bey had taken tvo Tex’s I confia 
see the color tomi g bitk to h s sallow 
complexion and noted & decoded change 
for the better. He went on taking them 
and in a few month# Î om the ti-r e he 
started to use them. I considered him per
fectly cured and not a trace of the disease 
left, except his blind eye, t e sight of 
which he had lcet before he sta ted to use 
the pills. He has now bee me quite 
fledhv, and I consider him one of the 
healthiest boys in the eomnrani y. If any 
person is desirous of it-owng the m r te 
of Dr. W Hems’ Pink Pills yra miy direct 
them to me, as I can highly recommend 
them to any person afftktei as my boy

A sensational piece of ivi way gr .ding 
and locating was done Fnaay uy the 
C.P.R. railway on the mopes of Red Moun
tain just below the Le Roi dump, and 
running parallel to the 9, okai e Fai s A 
Northern line. It is u u.l y the custom 
to first of all run a tiial line, lo ate it, 
and after the gied^s ha e been ojtainei 
and caleuleibed, to next proceed to the let 
ting of contracts. Theue forms were ah 
dispensed w.th in their regu or or .er ye» 
terday, and there was to be seen the spec
tacle of 1 ail way lccati g. «irveyinp ana 
grading all going on simultai-ejusl -. 1a 
fact, in one p.ace, just above the Etick 
Bear boiler house, ralwt.y g red np was 
started before even the gradient pegs we.e

ticket reads via “Tbs 
going to any point in 
or Canada. All ticket

ilete or other informe-

G. J. eddy,
, General Agent, 
aeh. Portland, Ot,

»

l

■
»N

HIpany.
put in.

The reason for th's ha«te on t e pa t 
01 tne uanaantn ra me w s tn»t .no
Great Northern railway had a r.ady » t- 
veyed the very line on which the work is 
now being done, and were Table at any 
moment to start in opposition. The pointe 
at stake are the shipmeet of the big 
second dump of the Le Roi mine and the 
siyp'yffip of the Black Bear boiler house 
with the wood and: coal naceeeary for tie 
generation of 2.0C0 horse power steam, aid 
also with timbers and other supplies.

The undertaking was eonce ved with the 
utmost Secrecy. F. P. Gu1 d us, reef lent 
engineer of the C.P.R. ait Neisin, breu ht 

the previous day, a corps of su 
veyors and a batch of workmen. Who w re 
all set to work yesterday morning at day
light. The propofil is to run a half mile 
of track which will connect with the Hne 
already laid across the b:g tie tie to the 
Centre Star and War Eagle ore bine. Tr.is 
track will run round the s de of Red 
mountain and will end just above ti>6 
boiler house on the Black Rear without 
crossing the G e t Nor'hem track run
ning up from Noithpirt into the Red 
Mountain depot. Incidental!»- it will cross 
both tramways from the Le K01, the 
main dripping tramway and also the grav
ity tramway from ti e e eond-d .es d imp, 

■•whch ie not in nee, but which in ruffring 
to the track of the rival line. Th's w 11 
permit the Le Roi company to handle the 
ore of the dump at a much less e et 
than if it herd to be brou bL up hi'l so 
as to ship on the upper si i g of he C. 
P.R. at tie 1> Rri.. A so f e C.P R wi'l 
be enabled to bring coal and »o d, and 
also etulle for miring seta which heretofore 
had either to be purchased along the Spo
kane Falls t Northern or. If brou’ht in 
from the north or cast, bad to be hand! d 

Clark was an À. P. A.. But I want to aga,in brought to the point required by 
say now that that, hke all other excuses, means of wagons, 
was not valid. Dalv s vendetta against 
Clark should never have been permitted 
to exist on the American continent. 1 
am making no plea or apology for W. A.
Clark, but I say emphatically that I shall 
not condemn Mr .Cla k for any meant he 
may have used to defend himself in the 
vendetta tnat Dab waged- against, him 
Nor do 1 believe that on the final judgment 
day be Snail .be condemned for it, either 
The man who attacks another with a gun 
and is outmanoeuvred by his enemy and 
gets killed himself is oiain not unjustly 
according to the general concensus of 
opiir'on. We fight fire with fire and had 
Daly fpught me with the hate and venom 
with which he pursued W. A. Clark, J 
would have fought him back with all the 
weapons and all the means at my dis
posal. Clark never fought (half as fiercely 
or as vehemently as he ought to "here 
done, and the result was tint le got th’ 
worst of it before the people of Montana 
and before the people of the United 
States. But it is ended now, and let us 
bury the vendetta out of sight like a hate
ful dream.'

That is a long time ago, but 1 wonder 
does Marcus J>aly ever think of the 
worry and care and trouble that John 
Caplice could have escaped Lad tha- 
8250,000 not been taken f.-cm him. I
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lMEB LINUS.
taco-Portland Route.
AILS . FROM AINSWOàTâ 
at 8:00 p. m., and from Spe* 
Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every

na-Asiatic Lina.
JLINGS BETWEEN PORT 
rincipal ports X>f China and 
Section of Dodwell, CsriiU .»

made Lee Mantle mayor of Butte, innow on.

River Route.
in Riparia and Lewiston leave 
t. m. daily, returning leave * 
p, daily.
Lewiston every Sunday at 5*^0 
jse Rapids (stage of water per-

Dr. Williams’ Rnk Pill» cure by goi^g 
’îft» the root of the di ease. Tb#"»ÜWSIÏ “ 

and bui’d up the blood, rni strengthen 
the nerves, ilhrs di ving die ase f TIB the 
sy-tsm. Avoid iirit't ons by inflating 
that every box you pniohese is endow-a 
in a wrapper bearing thi fu’l trade mark. 
Dr. Williams’ Pnk Rile frr Pile Penile. - 
If your dealer do e not k eo them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, , 
or six box^i fir 82A0, Ty rddressing the 
Dr. Wil iams Medicine Go., Br devil’c.

1The contraotors, Messrs. McPhafl &
Tierney, have already a force of 15 men 
upon the ground, and a larger number are 
coming. Today there shou d be a gang 
of at least 60 men at work. It is expected 
that unless some stop* are taken by the 
Great Northern that the l ne wil be in 
use within a very few days.

Wha* steps wiU be takrnby the Great 
Neathem are next at present kn w> -, al
though it may Te taken for grin ei that 
the rival Mne will not let the matter go by 
default.

It is an open secret that this is the 
beginning only of railway work in this 
dstirct. The Ç.P.R. line has been surveyed 
to the Velvet over much the same ground, 
and in much the same er ection taken by 
Mr. H. B. Smith in his late lo etion of 
the wagon rood to that point Th:e "ine, 
however, was to have it) initial p int at 
the end of the Le Roi spa-, si ua ed 79 
or 80 feet above the p eeent proposed 
track.

In addition to th g there is also the spur 
_ , .. to the OoTumbia K'-otfnny wh ’h may
There are some people «.aag the vie ether Hne. C.P.R or Ore t

th^ndàîra ^o^ ThereTe^r Notera, or which mav be apT- ahed Diamond Dy» are great weaemgs to 
Lt a Xto ittaLe n bas on" b^m from Trail as well as from he e. B s d^ every farmer’s wife No other artfcle
The Steward Oilhave. never st<wTat this, certain purvey) from Centra Star brought in country a
anything, not even murder, to achieve Gulch to Murpfcy creek have been m prog j return of prohL pleasure and happmese as 
their ends, and the murder ot F. A rese throughout the summ r, and which, tbe U'amond Dyes. ^ ,, , m .
Hemze is already ta'ked of by scoundrels are known to have had for their rbject t^el A ten c??lt Packagethe ^<>rid-famed 
in this city in the pay of the btandard proposed location of a Une connecting Rnss- d_Æ. *s£rt racket ot
Oil. The Standard OU tous* consists of tend with that print, ether Wn the of, “d^
the greatest gang of pirates known rfin )ect of establshing a route for tie cm- Ulamond Dyes will enable any one
the history of the world. Ihey have been Vey,ng of lime »nl water to a sm-ltw Jor faded gujt o{ clothes for any
caught m Montana We tuey could do near the city, or with t£’ i ea qf taking th or and make them looa ose
muoh damage, and they, mr t be curbed Qre from the c,mp to a smelter situated ? clothe8 from the Tailor’s hands, 
and crippled so they ran never achieve ^ ^ M,.rpvy rr y* Kfck c-eek To get the best results from your work

e,n<ti' ‘s etîf !îîie,’„ ,hi. titfot valley. The exact l cet on ha’ ret of 0f home dyeing, do not allow any dealer |
aliot^ethe°St^dar!l (hTis F A" Heinre course, teen determn-d, as th ro is the to seU you some make of dyes that he I

.tren^ hl hands he raSt tal question of water right on tie creeks me- ca-s JUST AS GOOD. No other pacaage 
i^e ClOTk’s crilea^e tioued. wh.ch is a cornnlioatol o e. rad dyes in the world equal the Diamond
United States senate. It will be objected into which several rival interests, the city, -yes in purity, strength and brilliancy. | 1

evidence of the previous witness regard
ing himself.
lesson why a man on the 400 level should 
answer a signal for men on the 6 0-fo tl remarks of Mr. Macdonald we e based on 
level. The lever controlling t’ e «hair the assumption that something was left 
eanaot have a lock and key allait ed It undone by the mine tiat shculd have been 
would be very inconvenient. It is never done. The accident was c used Ty thi 
done in any mine-that w tnsss knsw of. mieunaerstanaiiig ot uvens by Baxter 
The case of the chairs bring put in on «ven if the foreman had gone down, still 
the 500 level on a previous occision was Baxter would have let the cage thro-gh 
a similar one to the preeent p-e. The just the same on he ng told f at the man 
chairs took some sx to eght ho re til bad quitted tihe shaft. Had Baxter Teen 
pot on. Some days witness tbo tfut he «node station tender there would have 
would be able to give all necessary oHer-i been no difference. The engineer had quite

enough to attend to without bung 1-oth- 
ered about the matter. The pipe signaling

scorn

kets and further lnforxxetAon 
t S. P. and N. System or at O. 
I 430 Riverside avenue, Spo

il. ADAMS, General Agent 
B. HDRLBUHT 
teger Agent Portland Or ego

■ Ont.

Miss Ollie K lder of I» don. Out., is ' 
staying with, her brother anl his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Harris of Vic
toria avenue, in this city.

SOO LINE Personally, and sometimes he world ha e 
to transmit them by sepding word. .

By Mr. Macdonald—Witnrei had work- had nothing to do with the matter. The 
61 for 27 years in mines. Far the past 16 evidence showed that neither the foreman 
years he had been acting as foreman. He nor superintendent knew anything of it. 
had worked on laige mines in T xas, After a retirement of over an hour, the 
dorado and Ol fornra, none of w ieh jury returned the fo’low.ng ver iot, at 
were more primitive in their method than 6:30 p.m.:
hhe Nickel Plate. Shrft work is about “Andrew Hawick came to h e dei'h on 
hhe most dangerous work in a mine. Spe- the morning of Nov. 6, 1TC0, by bein'! 
c'ol care ie always taken wh n men are crashed beneath the cage at tbe 5 0 fo t 
w°rking in a shaft bdow" an ope rut n? level of the Nickel Plate mine. Tbe aoci, 
,kP- Some mines in the camp on s'nk- dent resulted from tbe fact that Da id 
ing a shaft drift awav, and then ink, Baxter, who lowered the owe from t'e 
coming heck to the original shaft fco aa 400-foot level, did net know that the de- 
k leave a buttress of rock for protection, ceased was in the shaft.
There is no other code signal in use ia “We bel'eve the foreman. John W. 
ke mine except that produced in court. Holmes, considered the steps he took suf- 

j N° special instructions are given to the bcjent protect tlbe deceased, bit -n 
"Wa with regard to th’ char) exre t on judgment the sa-d foreman shou'd have 

I special occasions. Mr. Baxter should haie teken H,e precaution of ordering the mm 
I a "ekt to move the rage down if he was who were ^ork ng on the 40fl-f’Ot 1 Tel 

«oing down himself. He had no right not remove the chairs until further <T- 
do so for anyo-e el e He was not from himsek'.’’ 

k.M so specifically. At the time of the 
indent there were s’x men on the 201- 
J**- level. There were sx m»’ on the 

I T/level. There were five men on the 
I sx' “nipper” mirEt b’ on any level.

** electr'ctan was in the s'- ef’. He s’w>
'T’dd signal the cage. He wa” n t bold 
“at Hawick was in the shaft. The "rap

iers on AU Trains From
and Kootenay ldg.

THE USEFULNESS OF
1ST OARS DYESlet. daily for St. Paul Sat- 

ireal and Boston, Mondays 
for Toronto. Same cars 
one day earlier. IN COUNTKl’ HOMES IS 

BEïllND CALCULATION.
•OINTER 1
trip is to see that your

ilAN PACIFIC
OUT Ion, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
son, Sandon and Slocan 

Revelstoke, Main Line 
rific Coast, and via Crowe
all Eastern points.

8, rates, and fuU infonna- 
ir address nearest Local

Another Canadian Wounded.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—( Special. )—A ca
ble from Sir Alfred Milner says that 
Corporal MacDonald of tbe First battalion. 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, was slightly 
wounded at Belfast on Nov. 5.

L City Agt. 
UJepot Agt.

Kossland

K. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., 

Vancouver, B. C.
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fill EXPEKKcat thmt it would serve the mfiereate of 
tV whole Southern British Columbia u,j 
would thus fam Karne th; English Ù, 
vestor w th the various portions of 0Qr 
mining district and supply him with a*, 
curate and reliable news in

would here ecdenvo.ed, had 
they been elected, to put into effect 
changes of policy that wood have dis
turbed business affairs to a vary te* 
extent, and which would have caused a 

less serious bue es, financial

of the election in Yale-a* to the
Cariboo. Population has largely increased 
since the election of jut. Bostock in 1886. 
Since then we have had two provincial 
elections, and the election returns of June 
last, are, therefore, the only data by 
which

strikes. If tins be eo who is more capable {to advancing toe political fortunes of 
of advising them intelligently than * himself. Sir Herbert, and the other male 
man who bas been through labor agitations | members of the family—and their heed* 
and has always used ms influence on the man. The bqide* lint# of the jarty— 
side of moderation and arbitration. In the firing young Conearativee—who pro- 
every labor dispute the position of the tested were quietly removed. They were 
employer is thoro<*phly well understood not wanted. There are wrecked political
but the claims of the men are not sTwaya careers, strewn all over the older prov- _ ,^n
so clear cut and definitely stated ana that inces, of men who collided with the «pi- used at the time of the last «action, 
for perfectly understandable reasons. to rations of the Tapper family, ilia vin- It should be borne »i™ that toe 
the House Mr. Fbley would be of material dictivenees knows no bounds. He has labor, vote swept this district everywhe 
assistance in eo shaping legislation that “sown the wind end must reap the whirl- at the time of the June election^ Inis 
the situation of labor in relation wind.” Ho public man in Canada ever was so in Roesland, m Nelson, in Sloca ,
to capital under all circumstances could be assailed either friend or foe, witli the in Revektoke, in Kamloops an m. u n 
arrived at. He understands the feeling of venom and unoharitahleneae of Sir Chartes Loo,-mid it probably influenced, to 
the men and would be able, in a tithe of Topper. Today for these reaeone many of extent, the result in East and West Yale, 
the time that it would take a professional the best men within the ranks of his to view of these facts it is astonishing
man, to exactly define their position. Be- own party rejoice at his downfall, and to find amateur politicians making vam-
aidea this he has the advantage of being they believe that uis defeat » bright glorious and empty predictions. Ot 
a practical *»dn«.r and of knowing from with promise for the future. Surely then such wild prophecies are not unusua at 
personal experience the needs'of the dis- it is the supremeet folly for the party in such a time, but they are invariably Base 
trict which he would represent. His ex- Ya'e-Cariboo to devote a single thought to on something taore serious and s
perience in the House would give him an the idea of offering Sir Charles a seat- tial than haphazard conjecture. Mr. roey
immense advantage in dealing with any and it is even more absurd to allow him has the benefit of an effective orgamzn- 
further trouble which threatened tens d»- to spur the party on to a contest fraught tion, in touch with the voters, and in t is 

While any chance yet existed that the because he would, while there, kern with great uncertainty, if not crushing respect has admittedly a great advantage
Dominion government might be defeated [ parliamentary methods and become so- defeat. over either of his opponents. ^
or that its great majority might be cut quainted with the machinery of govern- ====== Yet it appears from t e *** ° ne“
verv close the position of the parties in Lent. TUE MAN BEHIND THE VOTE. meeting that Mr. MacNeill e alleged
ZÏ cofistituemT^ -ch that a fight ■ ---------- ------------ f—ds are determined to sacrifice him-
at the polls wes unavoidable and good SURE OF ELECTION. When an attempt is made to minimize in a vain effort to win ^ J’
party men under sudh conditions could not / ------- Lie strength and* importance of the work- It is almost incredible that Mr Mac.
be expected to do anything else than‘give The certainty of Chris Foley's election ragmen’s vote in Yale-Canboo a tittle re- should consent to be o er on e
their support to their respective raudi- „ ^ becoming greater, and both of the 1 ««tion wiU prompt a few Pertinent ques- altar-and it isZ can
dates. With the return of the government, oM parties aie m a panic over the tions. unwilling sacn . rvmserv-ative
however hv an immense majority by a . , . . ... By whose vote was Mr. Smith Curtis possibly accrue to eitner the Conservât
however, By an immense majority, uy a accessions whndh a e being m de to the if- M=„Nr„m in torcine a

ZIT”T*-“■ JS %». -wfull Conservative representation m the | ^ cberiakiflg the dehlslon that its oandi- . L ^ „,th ™at danner-and if not dis-
S“d1fferel7oo1^^dl^e™ti« | date My 80 iQ between the oJber tWO' mW hat vie carried to victory Mr. Robert astrous now, disaster is certain to follow 
very different No greater mistake could he ma e. The Ureen o{ Klelo? at ^ future time. The Conservatives
from the campaign and Con- Ubor CBm^ie “ "" By whose vote was Mr. Thomas Taylor 8ûould not ignore the lessons of Wednesd-

is not troubling h.mself in the slightest gucceeepul in Kevelatoke? ay. It is not a day too soon to change the
particular over the result. He is the only lt j, weu known that the Labor vote „id tactics of antagonizing without 
one of the candidates who is meeting the elected every one of these men. To Use tbe workingmen, the best friends the party

a military phrase then can either of the ever had. The scales ought by this time 
old parties afford, to ignore “the man be- t,j have fallen from the eyes of the party 
hind the gun." - leaders, unless it is their intention to

wipe the party out of existence by re
peated blunders in political strategy, in an 
effort to outdb the British generals in 
the early days of the Transvaal war. 
aider the sacrifice! Mr. MacNeill is an 
ambitious young man, but his career will 
be forever blighted if he is dnorta'ghted 
enough to be used by designing politicians, 
who -may wish thus to put him out of 
their own way. T ey may “jolly1’ Mr. 
MacNeill along with imaginary predictions, 
but it is now up to him to either make his 
peace with the people, j>r to take his 
stand squarely against them and oppose 
Mr. holey. Many oefieve that Mr. Mac
Neill will' hesitate before committing po-

Rossland Weekly »iner.I WB6T KOOTENAY I 
jo INCREASE ITS

Every Theisday by the
tOMun Hum rurnwt Poatisxoio Co

regard to y* 
development of the entiit Kooteaays.

II is impossible to disregard the imp,,, 
taroe and usefulness of such a body 
properly and energetice. ly conducted t, 
the whole province and it ce tainly ^ 
serves the strongest support of every cj.. 
izen and of every mi iag i .v.etor in 
important district of British Corun&fa.

rue more or
and industrial degress on. As the re tilt 
of tine fear of a change, burine» has 
languished some during the several months 
which preceded the elections. large deals 
were put off with the excuse 
desire was not to dose them until the

OHN B. KERR
to judge. .The lists for the ^resent 

election are based on the provincial lists Ten Thousand Addkkn 
to Be Added to thj
MBaking a Total o 
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intends to a
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•ngpany 
Jbm-injton to t-e eJ 

As thJi p.à-t

Al elections were over.
Now, however, there at already a mark

ed change for the belter. A majority 
of the investors in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States see that each coun
try has returned the govemmen e which 
they favored to power, and feel that there 
will ensure a period of several yeans during 
which there will be no r d cal change in 
the existing policies, and are therefore 
ready to make inve-trrerrts. This is par
ticularly the case With mining investments. 
Deals which have hung fiie for months 
will now he closed. In another c durai, 
will be found an account of one deal for 
a Brit sh Columbia mining property In
volving $1510,000, whi h wo® do ed in 
London three days after the Ca adian 
elections were over. London never took a 
deeper interest in the m niag affairs ot 
this province than it does at pre. ent. Ca
blegrams received frem tl era in the past 
fiew days speak emthus aat.cv.ly of the 
good feeling that prevai e there for the 

of this seoti.n. T. e lug r m'ning

^ baste** AO Err: some power, 
at 5,UuO norse power t 
wtii give 
power. It will involvt
|l,lLv,--0U, a..d toe wo 
to nuiMUi. It will n
laig-St electric power 

lue determi.-aavn 1 
oient Was nnally a-n 
when Mr. XV. M. D.u 
eI jue company, Mi. . 
tor, and Mi. Lome A 

v.witid

THE SITUATION.gBAint Katz, *3» Temple Court, New York
it a v>tai ca'
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Six months or $ie for one year, loreign $12.50

Persistent rumors are bring circuktol 
that one of the defeated leaders of ti,e 
Conservative party wiU eventually be se
lected to contest the riding of Yale-bari. 
boo, and that Mr. A. H. MacNeill will 
retire for the purpose of giving this 
tieman, whoever he may be, whetiier Hon. 
George E. Foster, Sir Charles Tuiiper or 
some other, an opporbanity of again ap
pealing to the electorate. These rumors 
have not so far received any denial, ant 
it is not altogether unlike y that there 
may be at least a modicum cf truth u 
them. We think, however, that the Con
servative party here will hesitate before 
taking a step which is bound to be abe> 
hitely disastrous to any chances they nuy 
possibly have of carrying the constituency. 
It is not likely that the electors of this 
district are going to pass by one of thar 
own men, interested equally with them
selves in the process and development of 
the country, in order to rehabilitate po
litically a man who is utterly unacquaint
ed with the country, and who is entirely 
indifferent to it, who. e oa’y desire is to 
obtain a seat in the house for the purpose 
of fighting on general grounds the govern
ment of the day, and who would treat 
this district as a rn.pl y a convenient aid in 
his political ambition, until he was ab e 
to establiriv himself in some Eastern con

course,

ulu in advance.
gen-

UNITE ON FOLSY.
erul màt.a^,ei, 
mug-ton and made a | 
»he maci.iutry and ti 
much pueas-d with t 
pjint, and obeeiy.d 
gi-ea t poseibriities in « 

It was tnen
increase the plant by 

It wa-horse power, 
hydrant.c power to 
horse power, l 
and eloc.nc generat-
10,000 ho.ee power, 
tion to the 5-, 01 ho 
is generated by the 
electric plant. Mr. < 
thé officers that t..is 
will cost upwards of 

app.ox.m.

and to

mines
operators tihe.e a e now oonv need that 
this section offers ex.eptkna- opportuni
ties for investment.

consume 
They eaid for him to 
the plane.

Htepa will immedii 
urease the pr-sent p] 

will be add a

The Amerio n inv.rt r-, t o, now that 
McKinley is elected, and t e fear of an 
unstable currency and revolutionary legis
lation removed, are ra dy to invest, and 
will put. conriderabfe m n j 
mines, if any credence can te placed in 
the late reports which are comng t on 
New York and other American centres of

•ervstives alike oan now unite on a can- cause,
didate acceptable to both parties and not 
unalterably allied to either. They can give .
their support to a man who will not be | P*°*>le of *e constituency and t-lling them

1 what he purposes doing when te go • to

power 
the plant. This wil 
time. I

Out of this ex-pe-idfl 
of $200,000 will tj 

and guppies in this] 
of much benefit to 1 
and laborers.

Mr. Campbell has I 
to preta-e the pari 
already begun the pj 

It is proposed to j 
the upper fais, an] 
house a’ongside the 
at the, lower oBnnin 
tion will be a comme 
ii*, and will be pros 
up-to-date in e ectiij 
piéances. The alotua 
tion will be comimej 
the pians are prep* 
oecnry about two mi 
bell and a corps of 
a busy time of is 
months in getting oi) 
ifiratione for the ai 
actual work shou d 
time in January, ai 

I ment to a large foi 
' gather the addition 
1 efit to this commun

Mr, Campbell stat 
wants of the Rossi 
peer,le here ge-e a 

l first after tion, as 1 
customer t'-at the 
therefore will be th. 
efit of the incre:,S2 
plant.

Those who have u 
I furnished by the V 
I A Light company I 
I ated by wood and e 
I petitor with it for 
I electric power is t 
I the two. The rate 
I is to deliver the pc 
I as is possible, eoi 
I sooable profit. Th 
I pany will te large e 
I rather than small si

All of the avala 
I generated is prend": 
I but the company is 
I order t<? take care 
I which its lines ai 
I While it is though 
I to complete the woi 
I ditional power, thi 
I finish the work aoo 
I do eo.

The lines are to 
I Rossland and Bon: 
I the additional quae 
I delivered with as 
I The same pole Kn 
I additional, lines of 
I strong for oonveyaz

Tlie success of 
I Power & Light coi
I first -
I in .Rtoesland and, T 
I At the outset the 
I Was 2,500 horse po* 
I the first year the pi 
I to 5,000 horse powe 
I be added to. Frol 
I for power " in the 
I .West Kootenqy it 1 
I the company has 1! 
I able before it w 11 
I other addition.

The work of in 
I power is to be d< 
I sion of Mr. Lome
■ rient general man 
I He has been in chi 
I «ropnny since it 
I Pewer. That the 
I have been care'til 
I deneed by the faO 
I kept burning and
■ ■tesust eorstantly 
I ri-st brought here

occurred "tw 
only for v-ri 

The benefits to

/ in' o ouroffensive to the government and yet who 
cannot be included unconditionally within j Ottawa. The campaigns of Mr. Giliiher 
A* government ranks; a man, in tâot, I rod Mr. MacNeill are practically at an 
who will possess the good -will of the gov- end, and they are simply awaiting election 
eminent and yet whose aim it wiU be day to see what the people are going to 

, to serve the interests of the constituency do for them—or w-fih them. Both Oon- 
rather than those of a party. Sir Wilfred servatives and Libera’® are comma tting a 
Laurier*s administration is so firmly ee- grave error pobtioal'y; without a dhance 
tablished and possesses rndh an over- to ton, they are keeping thrir candidates 
whelming majority that the partisan sup in the fie!d ^ courting the hist 1 ty of 
port of this constituency is a matter of | the element when by w thdrowing
no consequence to it. The Conservative

A FRANTIC DASH.
stituency.

Even shouM the local party here at-Con- finance.
Many of the moneyed men of Toronto, 

Montreal and Ottawa, now that the Do
minion elections are over, and matters po
litical settled, are again inquiring tor 
mining properties. They promi e now to 
make larger investments than ever in Brit
ish Columbia mines.

From the above it wifi rea’i'y be seen 
that the results of the elections wiU bring 
much benefit to the mining industry of 
the province, and even the most pessi
mistic begin to realize that we are on 
the eve of the greatest mining revival that 
has ever been seen in this prov noe.

The frantic, though forlorn dash of Sir 
Charte® Tapper across the continent recalls 
the historical remark, slightly changed, of 
Marshal Saint-Arnaucf at Balaclava, who 
witnessed the ill fated cavalry charge of 
the T.ig-nt Brigade. “It is magnificent, but 
it is not politics.” The old chieftain may 
have his faults, yet his faithful adherence 
to the sinking ship and his futile efforts 

factor in Canadian politics

tempt to hand over the riding to a man 
rejected in his own home, where he is 
known and appraised at Ms true value, 
it is scarcely credible that the electors 
would coincide wlith tiluir decision. We 
think that there would be a majority 
found within their own ranks to raise 
the standard of revolt. If a Conservative 
candidate is to be elected from this con
stituency, Mr. MacNeill, the nominee of 
tiie convention, and a gentleman who ia 
thoroughly well known and highly es
teemed on pereonai and public grounds, :s 
•he one whom the peope w 11 elect.

The hopelessness of Mr. MacNeill’s 
raravass, however, is daily -becoming more 

is also that of Mr. Gaihher, 
the nominee of the Liberal party. Both 
the old party fa.tio.s in the constituency 

thiir wits’ ends, at the present

their nominees they would ensure the 
election of a member who Would be satis
factory to all parties and to the govern
ment, and who would be an ideal repre
sentative of this mining district.

opposition is now such an attenuated 
body that the capture of another con
stituency would in no possible reqpect help 
it out. of the hole in which it finds 
itself. Accordingly, as for party purposes 
the constituency is not of importance 
either to the government or the Opposi
tion, why should not the old line politi- . . , .... , ., . ... , , .. Anyone, irrespective ot party prejudicemans withdraw .their candidates and unite . , „ ., ^ must admire the devotion to the intereststo elect Mr. Foley—the Independent lac ... .. ___ ., of » lost cause, which apparently promptscandidate? It seems to us that by so do- __, .. _ ., , . . -, Sir Charles Tupper at his great age, toing both parties would obtain credit for ,* . , undertake a journey of four thousanda desire to consult the best interests of . ..., ^, . , miles at this season of year. Ostensibly
S6 a”f the rz: T the aged leader is coming to British Co-
Mr. Foley would then go toOttawa as the Qn $ ml6alon. Po8sibly,
representatives of a «rated constituency L y, ^ »t thti time m more
and as one who ,s able not only to counsel q{ & neture sir uharle8 la tbe
the government as to t‘ne needs ot the „ . r ...7 , • * • a a « . , chairman of a mining company, and ia
dmtnct m the speoal industry on which ,e ^ he may t0 8peed away
it depends, but would be Me to give val- ^ ^ gcene q£ ^ cnrilng defeat, and
«able advice on matters ot legislation, be- l he may havg to the tart
tween employer and employe, which are ^ ̂  ugefulQe88 political
every day pressing more strenuously -or y (Jana<Ia
solution. There is among the Conserva- ^ touch the veteran Con-
tives a strong feekng against the contmn- l ^ ^ 8uffered_ mu8t
*nce of Mr. MacNe.ll a canvass simply on ^ ^ ^ the chiUi.
the ground of the munepse Iaberal major- I M ^ receptlon ^uch awa.ts h,m 
zty, m tne face of whach all his efforts ^ Even his own ^ u uneaay. While 
in the House for the benefit ot the con- | ^ ^ concede(i toat sir Cfaaries Tupper 
stituency woirid be useless. It is said that 
Mr. MacNeill himself agrees wi^ii this 
view of the matter and is desirous of 
retiring. If he did so -end Mr. Galliher 
should insist on remaining in t'ne field it 
would mean the election of Mr. holey 
and it would mean that by reason ot this I a 
-obstinacy on the part of the liberals they 
tout not only lost the seat, but they had

to remain a 
must to some extent command the respect 
and sympathy, even ot his opponents. It 
is to be deeply regretted, tlberetore, that 
at their meeting Friday evening the Con
servatives felt it necessary to express their 
disapproval of Sir Charles Tupper s u|it 
to Yale-Cariboo at t'nis time, lt majri-be

litical suicide.SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

COMING MINING REVIVAL.

THE CHAMBER OF -COMMERCE.true, as argued at the meeting that Sir 
Charles has already received too great 'The existing governments in Caieda, 

Great Britain and the United States were 
each strongly sustained a± the^Tate elec
tions, by large majorities of the electorate, 
and this is going to play am important 
part in benefiting the material cond tion 
of the people of the countries named,' and 
it is certain to redound to the best inter
est of the mining industry of British Col
umbia. This wil be so for the rees n 
that the result of the balloting in ewh 
instance was in favor of the c /vermuents 
which were carrying ont policies more in 
keeping with the na ipoal s.irit than 
were their opponents who were trying to 
oust them from power.

In Canada, the government which was 
sustained has run the affair® of the coun
try on ibusiness-like principles and in such 
a way as to develop its resources, to 
build up its industries, and to bring out 
the better qua'itiee of the citizens. V 
has dome much to f-etir the siprit of im
perial, sm, hot only by words but by 
deeds, such as send ng contingents to 
South Africa. Sudh actions as sending sol
diers to help the Mother Ooun'ry in the 
hour of need shows thé true s.irit of the 
country, its loyalty and devotion to im
perial institutions, and-its patriot! m, bet
ter than volumes of the most fervid utter
ance*. It has knitted Canada and the 
Mother Country closer together than any
thing that has ever occurred. Canadians 
and British companion® in arms in time of

assured, as
consideration at the hands of his political 
friend?, and that Ink leadership has profed The existence cf a mining bureau, which 

would keap the outside w rid informed 
in regard to the progress of the mining 
industry in the Kootenay®, a d in which 
capital in the OM World as well as on 
this continent would repose confidence, 
end to which it wou’d look for accurate 
facts, has long been took d upon as a 
necessity. The lack of sudh an institu
tion has undoubtedly retarded the devel
opment of the district because capital had 
no responsible body 00 which to rely 
for the information which it required *3 
an inducement to invest in properties 
in this province. In consequence ot this 
not a little mon y which would other
wise have come here, has been d verted 
to the Australian colonies and to South 
Africa where mi^jh better systems ot 
acquainting the world, with the value of 
th-ir mine al resources, exet. The peo
ple of the Kootenay district have at 
lengtn been aroused, however, to the neo- 
ess ty of systematizing a legitimate ad
vertising of their resource* and as is 
only proper the initiative in this respect 
la been taken by the Rossland camp. 
The chamber of mines, wh ch was organ
ized during the present week, wiU, if it 
Li property conducted, and we h^v® ni 
doubt, j dging by the officers who have 
been selected to direct its operations, 
il at , wi’l be property conducted, will 
supply the need which has for so long 
Ken a crying one in this district. At 
the organization meeting, which was held 
on Tuesday last, a majority of the rep
resentative mining men of the camp were 
present and they gave their unqualified 
support and promise of financial assist- 

to the movement. Mr. J. B. Mc
Arthur was e'acted president of the- or
ganization and in expediting the objects 
which it was intended to serve, he made 
a number of very pertinent remarks. He 
said: “The time has arrived when some 
central organization oug" t to be ertab- 
lished which would obtain all data -n 
regard to the development of thi minco--- 
the installation of mining machinery for 
the use of the mines in a’l of the various 
camps of the district of Southern British 
Columbia, and also to obtain week by 
week the shipment of «re non» each of 
(the mines in these camps—fheir estimated 
value, the smehers or mils to which the 
ore was shipped for treatment, end- this 
information should ike tabulated by the 
dh amber of mines and oaMed to the finan
cial centres of London, Berlin and Paris, 
and a'so handed to t'-e Aesociaveu arm 
Canadian Pres* assodatone for publica
tion in the newspapers of the United 
States and Gtnada. In tins way the 
product of the mines would be placed 
weekly before the investing public as the 
resat of the mining operations in these

of great weakness, still in 'nis de
clining years he might surely nave ex
pected more kindly treatment.

To any young man the close of jSir 
Charles Topper’s political career contains 

valuable lessons. Had Sir Charles

a source are at
moment, and the likelihood is that there 
will be, btf re lorg, a ta e between them 
as to which can draw down its flag first 
and merge itself W-th the independent 
labor element of which Mr. Fol y is the 
nominee. That there can be any com
promise between the labor party and 
either of the old line parties for the selec
tion of a candidate agreeable to both, and 
the retirement for that purpose of the 
pres'ut men in the field is, of course, im- 
poss'b'e. Mr. Foley would be an ideal 
represenative from th s constituency, and 
we know of no man at present who oould 
take this place. As one having Liberal 
leanings he could not but be aooeptab.e to 
tihe government, and as a man of kee* 
insight and steadfast purpose, he would 
maintain a course in the house which 
could not fail to be satisfactory to the 
Conservatives. A lifetime of fidelity to 
labor principes is ample assurance that 
'he would stand throughout his career on

many
served his country and tus party, as: he 
served himself and his family, perhaps 
inis downfall would have produced a very 
different feeling ip the Conservative mind. 
His own defeat, and the wreck ot the 
party, may be due very largely to bis 
blundering and vanity. Let us, (however, 
spread the broad mantle of chanty over 
these frailties, which after all may be 
caused by some physical defect in his na
ture," which makes it impossible for Sir 
Charles to consider the feelings of anyone 
but -himself or his family. He is out of 
touch witn his party—his egotism and his 
vanity compel him to live in the payt and 
to (feed upon his past achievements. He 
should not, however, be punidhed fra- this, 
as the punishment meted out to him on 
Wednesday by the Canadian people, was 
in all conscience quite severe t mo ugh. XVe, 
therefore, deplore the action of- his sup
porters here, though at the same time 
it is to be hoped that they will not al
low themselves to be influenced and mis
guided by. Sir Charles, and that the lash 
will not be used for the purpose of whip
ping into line the Conservatives who .-are 
opposed' to sacrificing Mr. MacNeill is 
Yale-Cariboo. Let us temper the wind 
to the shorn lamb and let the wisdom of 
local leaders prevail.

hah in the past rendered great service 
to his party, yet he is in a huge measure 
responsible for the disaster, which, tor the 
second time, has befallen the Conservative» 

ider his leadership. It (has long been 
It that the party had not a ghost of 
mhance to win, if Sir Charles persisted 

in 1 leading. The young Conservatives 
chafed rod fretted, bat their loyalty to 

lost entirely, and deservedly so, the sup- ^ ^ ^y OTereeme &eU. ^plea, and
port of a very large class which under ^ a ^.^deration rarely excelled for 
ordinary circumstances would go with 
them. It, however, Mr. Galliher retire^ 
and also Mr. MacNeill, a satisfactory so- , 

of the whole trouble has been are 
rived- at without any prestige having been 
lost by either party or by either candi
date. It is stated by some of the members 
of the Liberal party who profess® to be 
in a position, to speak for Mr. Galliher, 
that under no circumstances will he retire; 
that even if the party should be desir
ous of his withdrawal he will not accede.

the platform on whidh he was elected.
A re-dy the local leaders of the liberal 

that, while Mr. G l*£r *> » .the feelings of their old leader they re pur 7 see
g-nt.eman possessed of many admirable 
personal qua iti s, he is not the 
should represent this constituency. His 
campaign itself has convinced them of 
this lack in him of that force of charac
ter and energy required in the representa
tive from a new and progressive district 
like this. They are looting about for 
some means of escaping from the pred c- 
ament in whidh they have been p’aced 
by: the nominating convention in Revel- 
stoke, and they are awaiting with some 
anxiety the arrival of Hon. Gifford. Sifton, 
whose advice they wifi eagerly seek By 
his advice they will undoubtedly be 
guided, and as Mr. Sifton is one of the 
ablest and shrewdest of the public men 
in Canada, they wll do wise in deerring 
to Me opinion. Mr. Sifton comes here, 
toe, with the prestige of having won » 
v clory in tie constituency ira which th« 
biggest contest of the elections took place, 
and the generalship he displayed in Bran
don wiU be enqjoyed to the advantage 
of the party in Yale-Cariboo. Our opinion 
it, and it is dbired by an i-rmense no®' 
ber of good members of the Lb r 1 P*r' 
ty, that Mr. Sifton’s influence will result 
in the withdrawal of Mr. Gelhher and th* 
acceptance of Mr. Chris Foley.

This forbearance of the Conservatives, 
bojvçver admirable in itself, cannot be 
expected to continue. All the forcetulnees, 
ana energy of Sir Chartes Tupper will be 
wasted if he attempts to force bis opin- 

down the throats of the party in

1 p.*n who

war will become partners in bn in ess en
terprises in time of peace. From the 
utterances of the British press, it is evi
dent that the sustaining of the govern
ment by a majority of the people of 
Canada is viewed with the keenest pleas
ure by the peop’e of Great B Vain.

The elections in Great Bri'ain sustained 
the government thgre. The investing class 
to e very large extent in Gr ot B Rain 
approved of the course of the gevero-mni 
in the matter of the two alleged Dutch 
republics, and is both pie ’ sed and 
gratified to see the admind.-tirotkn sus
tained. The government is a stable one, 
and has behind it a la-go m'jority of the 
people who believe that the pol cy whi* 
made the country g eat through 
centuries is the propir ore to

Ù
Yale-Cariboo. Assuredly, he cannot com
pel the party to enter into a contest 
which in their better judgment, they know

__  means the annihilation of their forces m
of .=°™Be’ “ «mply absurd. Mr ^ Nova Scotia, h$ native pr*-

•Galliher is the nominee of the libera] 
party and has been nominated because of 
ilia straight Liberal principles and because 
of his undoubted allegiance to the party.
If, then, it is to the advantage of the 
party that he withdraw he will certainly 
do eo or place himself in the unenviable 
position of having forced himaelt into the 
fight against the wishes and the best in
terests of his party. We do not imagine 
for a moment that Mr. Galliher would be 
guilty of any sudh impolitic act. He as too 

to be afflicted With the idea that

AN ACROBATIC RECORD.
sues

The Nelson Tribune, poses as a paragon 
of political virtue and steadfastness. Mr. 
Houston professes to be a Conservative, 
but unfortunately for hnaneeff he bias a 
record. From a Conservative viewpoint it 
is interesting.

In 1886, Mr. Houston worked and voted 
for Mr. Boatock, Liberal, against Mr. 
Mara, Conservative.

In 1698, Mr. Houston supported Mr. 
Fred Hume, Liberal, for Victoria, againrt 
Mr. Farweti, Conservative.

In 1906, Mr. Houston contested Nelson 
against Mr. Fletcher, Conservative—and 
won by the vote of tire workingmen ob- 
toined under false pretences.

It would be difficult to find any other 
"Conservative” record like this in Canada. 
It is not surprising that Conservatives are 
disgusted with Houston, and n» quasi
support. He is doing the party incalcula
ble harm—and any references to “fife long 
Conservatives” from sudi a source can 
only provoke merriment on the part ot 
those who know Mr. Houston and his 
record.

ince, has turned its back upon the Tap
pers. Utterly heartsick end worn out by 
the Tupper family, and its methods, Nova 
Scotia has given an unmistakable verdict 

“not wait ted.” Discredited and die- 
tea ted in his own county of Cape Bre
ton, Sir Charles announces that he is 
coming here to bolster up the lost cause. 
If the sound judgment of moderate men 
lute Mr. MacNeill—Who know the feeling 
here, better than any of thesr leaders— 
prevails the Conservative candidate should 
be withdrawn. What end will be served 
by widening the existing breach between 
the Conservatives and the people—the 
voters—of Yale-Cariboo. With afi his ripen
ed political experience Sir Charles has 
been * most dismal failure in Eastern 
Oanrda, and h» opinion as to what eh oui i 
be done in Yale-Cariboo to absolutely 
worthless. We shall be greatly surprise!, 
if the party here does more than cour
teously lirten to their defeated leader— 
am. then act for themselves.

Tupperism in Canada was dealt its 
death blow on Wednesday. It has long 
stood for all that is venal and corrupt in 
public life. Nepotism stalked through the 
land, and when "his sisters and, his cou
sins and his aunts” were all provided for 
Sir Learies devoted the rest of hi* tints

»o many 
pursue at-this constituency is a field in which hi? 

personal ambition is to be satisfied at the 
expense of his party.

There is abundant evidence from every 
part of the constituency that Mr. Foley’s 
candidature is meeting with more and 
snore favor. As the days go by this senti
ment will increase and there is little 
■doubt now that whether one or both of 
the old party candidate» remain in the 
field Mr. Foley will be elected1, tiia pres
ence in the House would be of immense

>
the present time.

In the United States the party which 
was the more friend" y to O na’a and 
Great Britain has won. It favored ex
pansion and the gold standard, anl its 
sensible policy was sustained by its being 
returned to piwer for another four years. 
It is a business administration which will 
continue to g re the people s common- 
sense government. It has behind it the 
conservative and, at the sune time, the 
moat progressive elements in the United 
States.

2Ê■*

♦seduction of chi
•a anything that 
of mining is of gri

I
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PACK TR. 

BX'afidity of theSpeculation as to Speak ere.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The government 
not yet taken up the question of speaker* 
for the house of commons and senate 
Two names which seem to meet w> 
favor are Hop. Mr. Power of 
for the senate, and Hon. L. P. B**” ' 
M.P. for Rouville, Que., and depart 
speaker in the last parliament for ta 
house of common*.

ha*

It will b- w loot 
interested in the 1
5 v thé developmerl 
te know that thJ 
between tihe Pari 
®td other claims 
severing mo e or] 

•* last been

advantage to the constituency in every 
way. It will, we think, be conceded that 
the government ia intensely desirous that 
all labor troubles should be avoided, that 
adjusted without a resort to lockouts or 

aay dispute wtdeh may arise between em-

WILL MAC NEILL BE SACRIFICED?
In each country a change would have 

meant retrogression for a time, at least. 
He opponents of the government in meh

Mr. McArthur outlined in considerably 
'more detail the work which would be 
occcmpfidhed by the chamber and pointed

With practically no organization both 
the Conservatives and Liberals are at sea

,1
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The eity derk wee instoeeted to writeaggregate at least $30. Besides tins she 
had paid over $100 for help and there

___ in addition hex laundry MBs. Before
the accident die had been strong and 
bad never had help and had done all her

THE SUPREME COURT.

The Case of Owens vs. the City of Roes- 
land Took Up the Ikitire Day.

SAYS HE HAS BEEN FIRED ATcpal figl t baa, during the lad two y ars, 
b«en between the Pack Train and the 
Legal Tender, though until that time
the Olivette and the Hemet Fraction VOGEL THINKS THAT SOME
figured prom.ntnly in the legal disputes. uriuTlnTl'liniMim HIM. The only ease'that came before Judge _ . _
Some half-dcx.n other cm me had also ONE WANTS TO MURDER HIM. yValkesn yesterday wae that of Mrs. Owh The medic^ testimony was very tech- 
been stokid out over the same ground. . ro Owens the City of «c—l«~l ideal and’bbth1 counsel caused some sense-

arfare has been going on since __ . . fo, «5,000 damages became of a fall on tion by tie amount of surgical knowledge
1895, when Alexander Dunlop; acting for HySteridus Shote Tfredfrom AmBuA, One a defective sidewalk on First avenue west they displayed. Mr. J. L. G. Abbott 
h.t mother and her children, endeavored which Came Near Hitting the of Spokane street. The testimony for the seemed very well up in the subject and
to secure administration of the estate of complainant was alone heard and the court caused Dr. Armstrong, the principal med-
hii deceased brother, Thomas Dunlop. Mark. adjourned until this morning, when the mal witness fori the complainant, some
v.fao staked the Pack Train mcntral daim _________ <*«, <rf the Qty of tend wtl be heard, trouble. The question seemed to hinge as
in 1880. lawsuits have been kept up Mr. J. L. G Abbott was the counsel for to the termination of the spinal cord and

Ibe West Koutenay Pvwer A Ingot constantly since 1886, and the costs must Mr. George F. Vogel, owner of the Our- the anj Mr. J. A. MacDonald for as to whether there wae an injury to the
intends to add to t-e planv at have been enormous. A numter of the ^ mi„„ is axnaud a mile and a Mrs. Owena. second of tto "lumbar vertebrae' or to

, * A „ u„_ _ big legal firms of the province have been __ . The jury empanelled were Messrs. Wal- the thud and fourth. ............. .to t..e eJt.nt of to. 0-0 hor-e in the battle. On behalf of the <lwrter south of the city. oaLed at the ^ j H Armstrong, 8. The case for the defence will be heard
«over. As the p-à-t now has a cap-euty p;Cjv -pra;-lj Messrs. Eberts A Taylor, and Miner office yesterday and made the fol- -yhomton Langley, F. W. Boyenton, W. J. tomorrow.
^ 5,uu0 norse power the proposed addition Messrs. BodweJ A Duff of Victoria, and (owing statement of what he oonaidere Farmer, T. G. Gitmour, F. A. Newton and
Vti, give H a total capa^iy U 15,0-hi hires DeViee Marshall A McNeill of Vancouver atteumta made to kill hm On Sun- A. C. Dempsey. Before the opening of the
«over. It will involve the expenditure of ib..ve j,-en principally engaged, whilst 1t A case, the judge, aooampanied by the jury, --------------
lT„ v -OU, a~d tne wora wil ta e a ye-r Mc ers Wil-on A Se Id r of Vancouver, nay, Nov. 4, when he was out in me Dana mar(vhetl through Columbia avenue to the Extra Lighting for the streets—Delegation
’ ’ “ ’ it Wiii make it one of ihe VcPhi 1 pa, Faina d A Wott n of Victo- yard of his house, which is aa.ua,ted on geene of Mm. Owens’ fall up the second

e,ectiic power riants in Canada. ila, a d Elliott A L nn e cf Nelson have the Curlew e-aim, he heard a gimduot, but flight of steps on an inclined long landing
. determi..aatn to ma..e the tet-tr- repeatedly appeared for the I-égal Tender paid little attent on to it. He could n-t jda* weet of Spokane street. | At the meeting of tie city ocunmii last

* nnailv arrived a* on Sa.u.day, interests, claimed by Mr. E. Haney of ^ any smoke, but thinks tirat-smokeless The principal evidence given was that n,y,e mayor and all the aldermen wet* 
vit \V M Dull, the v-c.-presiden- Spokane. powder was used. Whoever fired the shot of tie cam plaidant, Mre. Owem, e the exception of Alderman
„ i Dwny Ma iW Fai.iTa diiec- The certificate of improvements to the ,nuat have b_en o ose, for tie dog barked medical testimony of Dr. Armstrong and ^cRae 

“ "‘Li M Lorne A Ca.opt-e.1, the gen- 1Vek Train waa 1BSUed 1881 but> ow‘ b«>.\i the report was heard. Mx. Vogel -bat the onlv , The principal business before the council

**Ta . « S, r.riTs:rda«d'“sr: vn i* “ r— sj? -xx ,^5-Srï, ts ™ fis, ™ ti ... «iti «*«-.<* ». -«tTaton and made a guxe.nl msrpecLion of ‘E »e crown 8"™ aid -his nues- hi'<1 the «hot was concealed in some hrutin ^gnue fo the dty ^ d<wtl the flight met with some opposition, and the dde-
Cmacaimry and the fais T. ey weie ^ ”nCl„t.8^t ro^mbLr-d bchin(1 1416 old k« hou6e at a P°,nt not of steps on the landing of which she fell, gat,on from the Tmdeeand Laborcouncil
* h meaSid with tie opera i n oi the ÎÏ” Governor of British t> more ^ 20 >’aIxto awa>' frem the new witneag deposed tint there had been a protesting against a breach of the oon-

and obeeiv.d that the fa.L have vmbi^a^lroed m one off the reasoM 0,1 Mdnday, Nov. 5, Mr. Vogel heavy fan of snow some days previoudy treat under which the fire hall was being
great” po*iciatti es in tie way of inmisning f^Tiis-tii^ tie Semlin government the *tarted »r andcamealongtierail- and that the sidewalk was a mess of rce built, militating against tihe tradesmen m
Lirait was tien and t-e.e deci-ed to fc-ct that thy declined to issue this way traik. When 200 yardsnorth of tie which was ^slippery- ^ ^drt1' this mty.
Lease the plant by tie addition of 1J,0U0 clcm grant. 'Hie validity of the location Homestake compressor a ribot was fii-ed. was nearly bun^ and dld "awTti^ ^ Board of Works report mdudeo
tome pi-wer It was decided to develop m,de by Thomas Dunlrp i= s .stained. This time the party who fired was evident- be more mghteenmchei a^®^ recommendations that the c ty engineer
ÎrdrJc L-er ‘<> ®f 200 0 Outride the 1 ga fr, mi y, Mi. A. J.Ily coo-ealel nrer the wagon road wed level ofjne ««Wj^b^£^
horse power, and to ins'.al water whe.ls Mc-Mulan of th.v city has been the ptiu- of the track, about. ^ yards awa> On y ftnd feu m(j Qn helped to her feet
and eko.nc generators of a capaciiy of opal mover in this mater, though ms on? dm TO m si#it when utie sHotipn f<wnd ghg had hmt her b^k and had to
10000 hose p wer. The wll b in addi- name has not appeared m conmtibon w s ostharged and he ww .ntt.nc urusa carried to her house on the opposite
Ho the 5 0) ho se power, whic . n w w th the lawsuits, but it us understood wert of tie road. But little atto dde ^ the atreet. The sidewalk wall dan-

Jneratea by the pLvnt wat r and b* has been financing the legal battie on paid by Mr. Vogel to this incident at tie mllfl the trail that had existed prê
ts genera y p nlained to «haï of the deceased Dunlop s widowed time. viouslv Vhich the present eidewalk piut-
elKitit P-an . ■ P - . j , mou..er and her dhildren. On the 6th of Novem i r Mr. Vog -i V.ft j covered, was far less difficult. She

officers that tnis mcr^sem the p^ Messrs. W. Y. Clark of this city and house for town at 1:30 pm , end jL' complained on several occasions not
will coat upwards of $l,COO,OOO^and T B Garrison of Spokane, have, it « ,çihen he came to the sr.me I 'ace where only hu* winter, but on previous
consume app. y i", understood, a quarter interest in the ^ gpçj on the previous day he gj0ns to Mayor Wallace and others.
They said for him to go ahead ana pre,)aie property. 8o far as can be earned, the I heard & dog barking, and quicldy after ne finit doctor called by witness was 
the plans. , , . 1 uni' P interest wl. be purchased by Mr. came the report of a rifle, a un toe Dr. Bowes. Subsequently she Was attend-

Bteps will immediately be taken to m- McMnlan. . bullet passed Mr .Voges bivesfso okee ed by Dr. Kenning. After eleven weeks
«ease the pr.sen/t plant so that 600 horse The Pack Train is a very valuable mm- p bear the bul’et hissing, her back, of wtiich she had contantlv corn-
power will be added to the capsc tv o' entl item, lying .mmed.atelysouti cri ^.^“westMr Vogeltw aWn plained, ‘grew woree, and a partial parely- 
T plant. His wii be done in a sho t the Le Rci ^ satisfied tiat -s set in » «ne of her legsro tiat £

Star and Nickel Plate, the -alter owned -j would trail on the ground. She went to
of this exrpe-iditure of $1/00,000, the by the Roesknd Great Western com- smokeless powder was used^ He hurr.ed I Campbell, Vno made an exammation

Tf Lwin^^U teLmndrf for Vabm pinv, of London. It i. one of the old <m to town, and at tie same tome he ^ ^ he ̂  ^ tell her what wns
*"? • th- section and will be 1 cations, and carriers extralateral rights said to himself, Old man, that is meant matter with her. After the she went

i lnd ro[p”sj? Tfti re Lnobanm. and also surface rights. The lucnadian for you.” Immediately after arriving m L Northport to Dr. Armstrong, to whom 
•f a>uch benefit to mcr.hants, medh mes railway is at pre-ent endeavoring town Mr. Vogel reported tie matter to ^ paid several subsequent visits at great
,ni laborers. , build a branch line t across the prop- Mr. John Kirkup and Mr. John Boultiee, expense. Dr. Mackenzie was also called

Mr. Campbell ha, r««vtd ,n«t u tom. ;t ^ order to reach the Le Roi, and the police magistrate. in. She had not paid the doctors
to pre;a-e the pars f.rt wti, and ha ? rumored that tie Great Northern Since tien Mr. Vogel has not been an- I whose biBs amounted 1» nearly $200- 

I already begun the preirauna y w rk. jjaj;way company, whose main line crosses noyed until Monday. Hen he heard tie | travelling expenses to Northport would
I It is proposed to br np th' wat r from ^ p0wer part of tie property, is aux- repwrt of a gun or some other explosion
I the upper fais, and 11 ere t a power icug to build another line across the doee po (he house. He erplos on eftiook
I house a’ongside the present p wer home cl!finl( in older to reach tie Centre Star. the house. Mr. Vogel said to tie man 
I at the lower oBnningtx n file. Tie add -| t}oftgijanders are glad to know that tie was him: “Let tiem go ahead;
I turn will be a commodious firepro f build- p,0percy passes into tie hands of good ;t to me as though some one wanted
I iag, and will be provided wi h all th t is men. and hopie that Mr. McMillan an J ^ ^ me ^ jn the dark to k li me in
I up-to-date in eeetriaj and hyd anl c ap- bis friends wil soon take active steps ldeJ1 ^ ^ hold of my properties,” and
I pfances. The alotual work oi tie addi- -j develop it. | he did not, therefore, go out so as to
I tion will be commenced just as so n as----------------------------------- gjve them a chance. Mr. Vogel says he
I the pians are prepared. H s ta«k will Qre From the Bonanre. jg not to be intimidated in this way, and
I oecury about two m-nths, and Mr. Camp- -------- he cannot be frightened away. lie further
I bell and a corps of as ridants wil lave Mr. S. W. Hall yesterday received gaid that the attempted iotimidati ms have
I t busy time of it for the next two atx*n 60 pounds of ore from the Bonanza, been going on since April last, and he
I months in getting out the plans and s e> on St, Thomas mountain. It was sent thought it was part of an attempt to
I i&ations for the addit onal pi nr. Th; in so that it could be assayed, ^me of j defraud him of his mining and city prop-
I actual work shoud be o urne need s me the ore was.on exh‘b 1 OIt at 4416 1 ertv. In conc’usioh he said:
I toe in Jahuaty. 'and 'will g ve e r.pov- of trade rooms. Hat from tie paystreuk, t4J ^ not ^and gubh, work. The courts , „ Walla, a--
I meat to a large force of men, and a to- Wl.icii is thiee feet in wod'h, is lure white I before which tie lawsuits are pend-'ng will | IT lOU ” Un l IO
I gather the addition will be of much ben- qvartz, carrying sulphides of eopper. iron Qn their merits, and there is
I «fit to this community. and ^ Th« *8t. jlich h^vt no need of intimidating or attempting to
I Mr, Campbell stolid yesterday that tie and porphyry from tie watts, wtoh hav. ^ ^
I Wml°Lthe R°S8rd “ u' ald ^ T" wmi0teeqLtzra.sZtound where tie origin- The susneeted p:rtie8 %^
I peor.k here ge-e a lv, would r ce ve t e fiasu”e exiated. The ore was taken from watched, he says, by the officers of tie
■ ürst attertion, æ thi^ pi ce U the beyt ̂  f& e of t,,€ tuime; 67 fe t in, and at bw, and should there be any mo/e at
I customer t^at the company h?e, a d it & deptiS of 45 fe€t. It is as nice a tAnpts at murder they will immvii Uely
I therefore will be the first to feel the ben- '^kmg batch of ore as has come to this be arrested.
I efit of the incre .s; in the cnp-cnty of the city for a jong (bne. The three foot pay-
I 6*an't- , . streak runs $25 to tie ton and the^ ro , rrrnDTi miy mptfi

Those who have u ed tie eectrc power Iuainder $15 to the ton in go’d, be rides A U tviv X lilii
I fumiihed by the West Koot n-y Power two ounces in silver. A number of a*- ............ . ___ CITOTT'T -XT'
I t Light company say that pow.r gener- ggyg are being made of tihe ore bom this W HI A RY A NXJ OlL/lS, Lj X 
I tied by wood and coal i, no sort of com- bertdh. Mr. Hall is greatly pleased with ______
I petitor with it for tie reason that the the find. | MOTHE R,
E tieetric power is tie cheaper power or 
I the two. The intention of the CO r.panv 
I » to deliver the power at as low a cost 
Ini possible, eoneistent wth a rea- 
I uoable profit. The pol cy of the oom- 
I tony will be large ralei and profits,
fl rather than small sales and large profits.

All of tie available pow.r at present 
I generated is praûrioifiy con' ratted for,
I bat the company is reserving a surplus in 
I order to take care of the plan's with 
I whskh its lines are al eady connected.
I While it is thought it will take a year 
I to complete tie work of installing the ad- 
I ditional power, the deterruinatioa is to 
I finish the work sooner, if it is possible to 
I do so.

The lines are to be increased between 
I Kossland and Bonnington in o der that 
I the additional quantity of powtr may b«
I delivered writi as tittle l- ss as poesi v’e. Total.
F tie same pole Knee will be u-ed, but If jn addition to this is taken tie sum ]
I additional lines of copper whe wil be of money spent in tie camp for supplies
I stnrug for conveyance of tie power. for the mines were to be added to tie
I He success of the West Kootenay above total, its aggregate amount would be 
I Power A light company baa been g eat. materially ittcreaesed and would not fall
I The company first began to deliver power short of a quarter of a million dollars
I in Rcesiand and TreT » Aug. 15, 188. monthly, which is “exceedingly largeem,
I At tie outset the oapsety of the plant for a
I hOITv,Ptr,tri >1Rrfrr,Uhe e°d n°But°mining »’ not the only 'V.ustry in
■ tie first year the plant tod to to ncressed , d ]umber mtia around tie
■ to 5,000 horse power, and now this has to camp a (airly bilge, although the lumber
■ be added to. From tie glowing demand uaed, mines sand in the city does not
I for power in tie mines and towns of ^ come from the city of Rosttand, and the 
I West Kootenqy it should not to long after payroll for finis minor industry '» at pres- 
I the company has 15,000 horse power avail- ent not less than $5,000 mont ly, and will 
I tile before it w 11 be necessary for an- shortly to largely increased- Add to this 
I other addition. - the force of men employed by contractors

The work of install ng the addi i nal executing peromnrot buîldmg. around and
I Power is to to done under the sus - jn tie city a tort*r romoftt !«>«*•“.;
I »iou of Mr. Lome A. Oambtoll, the iffi- 000 monthly m^ to added to the amoun.
I *TOt tenerel manager of t’e comply. AWtier ttosume of money expm.ied 
I H« àa* been in ehaige of the affairs ofthe tiort of $80 to $40 per r
■ «mpsny since It first began to deliVttf {op eTe_' Mal. eroman and Child in 
I tower. That the affairs of the company 
I have been care'ully looked after is evi- 
I danced by the fact that lights have been 
I kept burning and macri'ery m motion 
I ahaoefc constantly since the P we ' s 8 
I first brought here, and Freak d w s have 

occurred'two or tbre» tines, and 
only for very short periods 

The benefits to be derived from tie in
troduction of cheap power are very great,
•e anything that wil cheapen the cost 
cf mining is of great lido to the commun

ie tie Weak Kootenay Power A Is#* 
company and tie Nelson A Vernon Tel
ephone company, asking permission to 
their poles for the exteneon of tie fire 
storm system.

Aid. Dean moved and Aid. Gate sec
onded a motion increasing tie dty light
ing by six lights, at an expense of $7 JO 
per month each. Aid. Hsflniton pointed 
out that this was an extern expense of $600 
per annum which the city oouid ill afford 
and it was a question for the next coun
cil. Aid. McKenzie agreed with Aid. Ham
ilton, but Aid. Dean supported his motion 
on tie ground that the east end of town 
was better lighted than the west end. 
The motion was carried.

Messrs. Ferris, Buhner and Murphy 
came as a delegation from the Trades and 
Labor council, complaining that a sup- 
contract tod been let on tie fire hall 
to a Mr. Miller of Nelson, whereas the 
contract distinctly said that there should 
be no snb-eontreottng, and further, the 
men on the work should to Rosabnd cit
izens.

Mayor Goodeve promised tint the chair
man of tie Beard of Works should look 
into the matter.

Aid. Dean was asked by tie delegation 
whether he tod given any permission to 
sublet any'part of tie contract. He re
plied tint he tod not; nor tod he been
asked. H- pointed out that Mr. Creemaa 
was building a depot for the C.P.R. ’"u 
Nelson, and tint tie governmsit was let
ting tie contract of the federal building 
to an outsider.

Mr. Murphy, in reply, said that Mr. 
Vreelman was on a different footing, as 
the work he was contracting for was 
not municipal.

Mayor Goodeve again promised to have 
tie matter looked into.

He council then adjourned.

I1U EXPEND A MILLION
ti*i* Columbia tad 
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tora U conducted, t0 
and it ce.tain]y ds. 
support of every ci;. 
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wEgr KOOTENAY POWER COMPANY 
INCREASE ITS POWER PLANT.

mTen Thousand Additional Horse Power Is 
Added to the Present Capacity,of such to Be

firing a Total of 15,000.
It

i.-Tjpaay
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rATTON.
■THE OITY COUNCIL.

are bring rirculate,! 
■cared leaders of the 
will eventually be se 
i riding of Yale-Can. 
A. H. MadNeiH will
re of giving this gen 
nay be, whether Hon. 
ir Charles Tapper or 
ortaniby of again 
orate. These ruanora 
rived any denial, and 
r unlike y that there 
modicum of truth i* 
uwever, that the Con- 
; wifi hesitate before 
is bound to be ahe >- 

any chances they nuy 
Ting tie constituency, 
t tie electors of this 
I pass by one of tieir 
d equally with them- 
is and development of 
er to rdbafailitate 
is utterly unacquaint- 

r, and who is entirely 
no. e on’y desire is to 
house for tie purpose 

U grounds the govern- 
and who wouM treat 
dy a convenient aid in 
on, until he was ab e 
in some Eastern con-

:from the Udwm. iirito nuiem. s
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hi
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■be requested to report on tie complaint 
of Joseph Hourpeon with regard to tit 
drain at the corner of Spokane rtreet 
and First avenue.

That tie application of William Mc
Kenzie be granted on the condition that 
he pay 5 cents per cubSo foot for all gran
ite removed from First avenue, subject to 
tie supervision of tie Board of Works, 
and that proper precautions be taken by 
him to avoid acc dente.

Hat the Fairbanks tender for a new 
scale for tie city be accepted.

That tie three foe* sidewalk on the 
north side of Columbia avenue, west of 
Davis street bridge, to moved to tie 
lower grade of tie street, made four fee* 
wide, and extended to Nevada street.

That tie city solicitor to instructed to 
notify tie Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany that it muet not conrtrudt or ex
tend any of fta tracks over or across any 
Street or lane within tie city of Rowland 
without first getting permissent from tie 
city council.

DESIRE TO SHAKE THE HONOR.

The People of Slooan City Wish to Nom
inate Foley.

Great pleasure wae experienced at tie 
Fcley headquarters in this city yesterday 
at receiving from Slooan C$ty a largely 
signed requsition from tie workingmen 
there who have asked tlhat they may be 
allowed tie honor of sharing in tie nom
ination of Mr. Foley at ReveMoke, an 
the 19th in»*. This confirma tie reporta 
published in the Miner of tie activity 
and enthusiasm oh the part of Mr. Foley’s 
supporters everywhere, and is an 
a nee of his triumphant return on Deo. 6.

ooca-po-

com-

t
local party here at- 

r tie riding to a man 
In home, where he w 
ped at Ms true value. 
Mile fihait the electors 
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MINING PROPERTIES
TO BOND, SELL OR LEASE

DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUHB1A ON FAVORABLE TERrtSIN ALL mnS. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
R088LÀND, B. C.

h*-

[Established 1895]
Make Money Buy HummluS Bird (B. 6.) Shares
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COMPANY, Limited, Non-Per.o.al Uabmty
E -»

•IE

Capital Stock, $51,861. 1,868,868 Shares at 5 Cents Each
All Promoters’ Stock, 488,888 Shares, Pooled

:THE PAY ROLL.”

The Amount Being Expanded for Labor i 
the Mines of This Camp for the Month. HUE’S CELERI Treasury Reserve, 688,888 Shares.
Today ie pay day in the camp, and 

exceeding $165.000 will be paio OFFICERS AND DIRECTORSsum
t'ne labor in the mines for the uasv month. 
The sum may to apportioned as tollows:

.. 95.000
. 35,000

8.000 
6,000 
5,000 

.. 4,000
2,000 
2,TOO 
1,000 
l.odo 
8,000

■
» w, ■ usnlrsl

Managing Director. S. W. HALL.

b,B.A.C. properties.................
War Eagle and Centre Star
Velvet and Portland.........
Iron Mask......................... ..
1.X.L.........................................
Evening Star......... ...............
St. Elmo................................
Homestake....... .....................
Giant....................................
Spitzee......................... ...........
Other properties.................

r -Hi■

M

mAND HEALTHY.
THE BONANZA MINEIt Has Given a New Life 

to Thousands of Ailing 
Women and Will Do 
the Same Good 

Work For You.

. $165.000

The company owns the Bonanza No. 3, a full-sized mineral claim on St, Thomas moun
tain three and a half miles from Gladstone on the mam Trail from Rossland.

4
a

covery ledge re t.
width of two feet and an average value of fi5 per ton.

The medicine that tori given new healtt 
and a fresh tease of life to thousands of 
women in Canada, ia «irely tie kind you 
stand in need of, dear mother.

If you are weak, nervous, despondent, 
have headache, sideache, backache and 
cannot sleep well, Paine’s Celery Com
pound wi” give you restful nights, good 
appetite, freedom from aches and pans, 
and restore lost strength and vitality. The 
most suoceariM family physicians are now 
freely prescribing Paine’s Celery Com
pound for sleeple™, nervous and rundown 

Laura Garland, Oretwford Stia.t,

PLAN OF DVELOPMENT
this tunnel with the intention ofA force of miners has been put to work in ... ,

continuing it right through the claim [1,500 feet], as h, this means the ledge will be ea- 
olored an! tonnage developed most rapidly. Every two feet of drftmg mil add at least 
oua foot of depth. The ledge has widened to eight feet since work was resumed. X

TREASURY SHARESToronto, says:
“Your Paine’s Celery Compound has 

most wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite waa poor 
almost gone; I was also weak and de
bilitated, and suffered severely from paurn 
in the head. Fame’s Celery Compound 
certainly dees .all that ia claimed for ft* 
I have recommended it to my fr endi, 
and they aU speak highly of tie remits 
received from it. I *»h Parae’s Celery 
Compound tie success ft so rich,y de- 
serves.”

camp.

Of the 600,000 shares in the treasury, the directors have been authorized to sell 100,000
At the first shareholders’ meeting

The Dumas Group.

Mr. E. Croteau ie in the eity from 
Ynrir, where to has been working on tie 
Dumas group of two claims for several 
mintis past. The property is owned by 
Meesia. C ot au and PeUent. A tunnel

which

as follows: 40.000 shares at 3c and 60,000 shares at 5c. 
held on October 18^ those present subscribed for 22,000 shares at 3c, leaving oüt of die first

Ten thousand shares have since been sold so only 8,000z
block only 18,000 shares at 3c. 
shares at %c are left.

For shares or

150 feet in. length has been 
hac tapped the ledge at a depth of *5 
feet. The ledge ie e:gbt fe t wide and 
is a quartz gangue, carrying galena and 
non pyrites. It ie a ooooentrating ore 
grig wi l run from $10 to $12 to the ton. 
In the vein there ie a team of ore from 
bix inches to a foot in width winch oar- 

In addition to the

run.

information apply to any director, to any broker or to the secretary,
t PACK TRAIN LITIGATION.

B\ ahdity of the Thomas Dunlop Locate "in 
Sustained.

It will b° wrioome news to aH who ace 
il terested in tie welfare of Rossland, and 
ii the development of its mining industry 
t' know that tto long standing lawsuit 
between the Park Train, Legal Tender 
aid other claims on Red mountain, all 
WTering mo e or teas tie same ground, 
bas at last been terminated. The prin-

Romland Amatriir Operatic Society.

Final arrangements have been made for 
tto production of the opera Pinafore by 
tto Rowland Amateur Operatic society. 
The music is noter on the way, and tie 
date of tie first rehearsal will to an
nounced very tiortly. ■

Mr. Frank Mendenhall left yesterday 
for a flying visit to Vancouver end yie- 
toria.

H. W. C. JACKSONas to Speakers.

14.—He government ha"
» the question of speakers 

commons and samto, 
h seem to meet vrt"* 
Mr. Power of Halifax, 
nd Hon. L. P. Brod«. 
e, Que., and deputy 

for ®e

v'ries $40 to the ton. 
ti nnel the ledge has been proven by open 

the surface for over a distance P. O. Box 161, ROSSLAND, B. C. mcuts on 
of 1,000 feet. Rooms 6 and 6 P. O. Block

THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED IN ROSSLAND ?Mr. William G. Mackenzie left yester- 
day for Vancouver. He bas been calling 
on his old friends during tie past few 
days, in tine city.
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6 « Oriel Mining and Milling Go.. LimitedHamilton, arrived after the battle. On 
Wednesday, May 2, the c-imnn camped 
at Jacobs rust; on tbe 3rd H marched 16 
miles to IeaoeLafomtein ; on Friday, the 
4th, the scouts located the tnemy on a 
range of kopjes runing northwest from 
■Welcome Diiit on the Vet Kv r. The 
Mounted Infantry went round to turn the 
position, and tie big guns of the 36th 
Southern e ege train, which had now 
joined the column, we e brough forward 
and did grand work, fair y shelling the 
Boers from their positions without re 
quiring the infantry to attack. The enemy 
is reported to have lost 78 killed in this 
fight, which was almost purely an artil
lery duel.

An interesting incident occurred here. 
After the action began, information was 
brought to General Ian Hamilton that 
2,000 Boer reinforcement! w re arriving 
from Brandfort. General Broadwood’s cav
alry were sent to int r ept t e junction 
at a nek to the left cf the Boer position. 
There was little time, and they had to 
ride for it. They dashed off in grand style, 
and galloped up the dope under consider
able rifle fire from the Bo.ru. They arriv
ed just in time. Another five minutes 
and the junction would h.ve teei effect
ed. The cavalry, however, held the post- 
tions, and headed the enemy off, and 
both Boer armies hastily retreated.

On May 5th the column advanced 16 
miles to Winburg, meeting W-ta no oppo 
srtion. General Hamii.oi r.de a' ead with 
his staff, and, with -a British flag flyi g, 
entered the town, through which the 
troops marched. On May 6th, at haf-paet 
four, the column moved forward to Dank- 
baarsfontein. Here 70 or the Canadians 

invalided back. A f esh draft of 96

' * TBBB WA3t IN AURIGA.

IMarch of the 19th Brigade From Bloem
fontein to Kroons tadt.1 Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C. • ••

THE LOCAL FIELD Captain P. McL Fo.in re.eav.d from 
Sergeant Hart-Mctiarg tbe Mowing clip
ping giving an interesting account of the 
19th Brigade, to which tire fiist Canadian 
contingent was airtachei, from Bloemfon
tein to Kroonstad. It was written by the 
correspondent of tire Morning Post:

Bast of Kroonstad, May 16.
On April 21 the 1-th B igv-e left Bloem

fontein for Springfield to reliev the 18th, 
which was sent to Leeuakop to jorn and 
m«k«. up Gene, ai Pole-Oarew’e new Ele
venth Division. Having passed Bushman e 

„ . .. . Kop on the 22nd, tie brigade arrived op-
creek and the valley to the St Mary s Bter ition ^ <hc Water-
nver to a point at or near Fort Steele P°S‘te u ullJted Tnfan-
spring of the year. At first it would be works. Colour. H«Ua/s Mjirted titan
extended to the London Consolidated and try went round to torn the Bror flank,
tbe Richelieu mines. These two mines and after a short artillery fight the 
nave 4,400 feet of a ledge stripped and on left, their only object having been to d 
the London Consolidated tfnere is a tun- lay our advance sufficiently to enable the 
nri 1,000 feet in length Which is in ore for <wmmandoe trekking from Dewetsdorp to 
its entire length. The ore body » from get through in safety. On Tuesday, the 
18 inches to three and a half feet in ^ Highland Brigade qiotted Bloem-

■ tabsts of Montreal, and directors of the "***!• Then there tunnel ^ mi,rched to Bushman’s Kop,
, ■ • . ,, . T. on the London Consolidated with cross- . . ^vdtion as the 19bh Brig
West Kootenay Power ft Light company, ^ at iaterral8 in wtioh there is a "W™» the 25th, the
have been in the city tor the past fei sp.endtd showing of ore. The two mines ade left. On ( . Boers at
days. They came here for the purpose of he thinks are of tne same merit, twit Mounted Infan.ty 1 ,
attending the annual meeting of t'ne com- London Consolidated has had the most Tester Nek, in a ^ong posauon «
pany. Some preliminary meetings- have al- work done upon it. A site for a concen- a range of low bluffs. The Uanamans 
ready been held and the final meeting will trator for these companies has just been were ordered to advance towards the 
be held at Bennington Falls today. In ; purchased. Mr. Roy, the general manag- enemy's front, take cover, and hold him 
an interview had with Mr. Doull yesterday . er fQr both companies, is just now taking with long-range fire. The Gordons, Shrop- 
he said that the works of the company at in thirty head of cattle to the mine so ghreg a„d Oomwalls made a flank move-
Bonnington Fais now have a capacity of ' that the employes may have plenty of to tbe jejt> fihreatenng the enemy’s
5,000 horse power and that at the meet- meat during the winter. right The Canadians advanced under
mg today an authorization wiU be made The Commonwealth, on Hooker creek, _ fire from three guns over a
to increase the power by adding 5,000 jg anoflier promising property which is “e ^7 , , , : ,d tbe 0fhorse power. Mr. Doull says he teels sat- bdmg ueveloped by J. C. Drewry and as deed level plain, and ^'ned the foct^j
«died by the time the 5,000 additional gen- gociated Hookes Creek is a confluent of a shght ridge be.ore the m ”* 
crating plant is installed there will be a j (Jrawford creek. On the X Ray, which by the Boers. A stonewall ran along tin , 
demand for 5,000 additional horsepower | jB ]Ugt south of the Richilieu, thçre is a and the .-men took cover and poured a 
more. All the power now generated has j bne showing of ore. Besides there are steady, well-aimed fuel lade on the enemy, 
been soia. Kossland is the best customer j a numoer of good properties along Craw- Finding themselves outflanked the Boers 
that tue company has ana its first care will for(j creek which are being developed, left during the night . 
be to look after the wants of this place. Oyer the divide at the head waters ot q,, Thursday, the 2 til, to? column 
Further on they might extendi thesr sys- MSry’s river there are a number ol marched eight miles to That* ’Nchu, and 
tom so as to supply places like Nortnport, verp promising properties. Besides these | tbroUgh it to a nek a* Victoria Farm, 
and even the Boundaiy creek country tnere are others along that river. The tMg nek or the Boer comman-
Jh'or the present, however, Rossi and, Trail radway win therefore run through a coun- n„_ -aj„1T1and other nearby places would keep them ™ wihch will furnish it a large tonnage, dos and bagage tram from ^wTsdo,p 
fully occupied m furniahing them with Tne Richelieu and London Consolidated were expected to tick on the r way to 
what they needed in the way ot electric intend to ship 5,000 toms during the win- Lndybiand. But they had arrived the 
energy. Mr. Doull said that he and i»*r. ^er \\ the railway is finished there day before and had passed on. On this 
jraui and Mr. Lome A. Campbell, the should be a large tonnage available. day Geneial Ru.idla joined wita h.s divi-
manager of tne company, had put in tne ---- ----------------------- g ion. The 19th marched back t > Thaba
better pert of the day in visiting and Tennis Club Hop. 'Nchu, end stayed there on the 27th.
inspecting the plants on Ked mountain. _____ Tjate at night inform!cion was br ught in
•Ifiey were eurpnsed at the numoer and Jhe Tennla club gave a ball evening by » major of Kitchener s Horse that a 
size of the plants there and it was gratl-1 tbe MineTS> Union hall. It was a party of his regiment were surrounded by 
fymg to them to note tnat the plants j mo(jt 6Uccegaful afiair. About 100 guests thp enemy some milts sway. The Gordon» 
wtuda were driven by e were present and there was a program of turned out and marched to their re
ed so smootKy lhey could sy from the | ^ four extras whidh were 7?,™^ the major ^o s t d as guide

s^’Srs.'-.s.’S SS ■a ^to a very large extent and they were de-1®. ~ , wile^’g orchestra Tlie I of K°in6 bacK to whe.e hi v.iine fr>m,
termined, if they could, to supply the de- b_Jk ‘ t 2-lTo’clock this led the regiment ase.y to tin Wt. Next
maud. He thought the power waa being H broke UP at 215 0 clock th,a mom Corning the Gordons were nowhere to 
furnished tor a reasonable price. 1he m-' _______________ ______ ^ seen and there w«e gnat ala m, butziLdKor*^fï‘,t,î'r'^rK ^0^=™=.

at a reaeonble price.They were determined Taken by the Opposite Par-ies. j! , ^ „ umnto conduct their business on a live and . -------- On Saturday, < he ^ theco umn ^
»et live basis and he was certain it would Whether the Gieat Nor ern in e ds to ed out towards Eden V ’ . _
not be run on the ail-the-traffic-will-stand mtertere with the proSvC i u of the spur the afternoon the 2 ‘ - _nI>
policy. It was to the- interest to fur- of {he opR on the ^uth sope of Red the mountain with, the Canada.ns m sni> 
mian the power just as cheap as posable I mountaln did not transpire Saturday. The port. The two r gm-nle cUMed UP 
for the reason that if power was cheap contractors for the latter company had mountain and found them tivoi °PP°®
htige quantities of t wouM.be used. an it]|oreaaed foras ef men at work, and by a large force of Boers. They heM tV

M^Doull was leased to see toat toe gunreyorg taken the line west position they had reached tH d-rk^anJ

to tbe management of the company and Probable that the complet os of the Mir- operatmn, succestiul y ac v 
said he was fully tattled that Mr. Camp- vey will be arrived art by tomoirow. The bn^de th«" ^ f htif^t
beU and tbe corps ot men he had gathered grading gang, numhmng about 60 men. Nohu. On Monday, tfi- ar
around him fully underetood their busi- | are confining their operations to the east- five, the column left That* - 
ness. Ties was shown in the steadiness em end of the spur and the cut is almost north, arrivin'? in front of the "oer 
with which the power was supplied. Break- completed to the first tramway. Over tion at Hout Nek early in the day. ora 

sms were infrequent. The customers this a roadtoed will have to be constructed was fought a stiff and siccessful engage
ai the company, he raid, expressed them- to reach the second tramway communi- ment. The Bier position waa a strong 

being pleased with the raliatni- g^g wAh the bg dump. Whether the one. On the left of the nek st nde the
ity and continuity of the power crossing will be effected by means of lofty Thaba Mountain, with three suc-

***** w±Til ^ a trestle, or wh.ther tbe whole of the cesmve ridges running kmgtadsnaB,
^ tram line will be raise» to tirit the t a k along its top. The read to Winburg runs 

plant would be commenced almost rime- ™ get under it, will be decided today, up over the nek; on the right a#e a ene-
SSely and tbe power should be ready It ie probable that the former method cession of kopjes forming .an
for delivery to customers early in the sum- will be adapted as the ead. st and the broken range.
mer of 1801. moet economical, and one that wil. Ica t The Boers held the/mountain in «drone

Messrs. Raul and Doull will return from interfere with the shipment of ore from force, the Foreign Legion, be ng placed
xxranington on Sunday and leave here for the Le Roi mine. | there. To the right oi the nek were two
Ouawa on Monday. | U is -.Improbable that the prosecution gtm, commanding the approach, and fur-

of the work will be a Lw d to proceed tbei. to the right were other two. The 
witnout some Kind or protest by tin Gobons advanced first, and had to cross
Great Northern, over the our ey p-gs of a tone of about eight huudaed yards ex-

Six Months art, Hard Id or for Steal ng a the C.P.R. contracos a e taking posed to the harrowing she l fire. Some
Fm- Cape. the line now being graded. M-re men | of the Shropshire» advanced to toe right

have been sent fer, and every effort will I of the road. As the Gordons reached the 
James Macdonald wee oomvi t'd n the be to complete the work in the fooamtain, they were furt e.- ip.x sod by

police court Friday of the larceny of gli0rten period „£ time possible. heavy rifle fire, and it looked as if the
a far cape from the store of M Ar hur AI -------------------------------- aacent of the steep sides would be im-
Harper on Monday evening mst, and sen- from Bounds y. possitie. But the men h.ld bravely on,
teneed to six months at hard labor. Man- _____ and fo,»! y gained the first crest, exposed
ager Fraser testified that MaoionaM oame ^ ^ly n. vmiee, M r.., re umeo sji the time to heavy she 1 fixe from the

the Store about fJ1 I ^ ^ ^ R)jndarv two ^ at the right of the nek. For-
Monday evemng and a kd ti ee^jom three ot tunatdy, the Boer nu-alee burst b dly,
Md.es’gloves Then De began to erarmne j ^ ^ ^ CMribe repi ts th« tbe and comparâtixdy k-fce damage was
some furs which ere ke t on a semu jg fai ly prcspeiroaS. done. The battery down in the valley had
near the front-of *heM° *• ^ » He visited the Granby emet r at G and tried to shed there guns; but «bey were

in ”rf nnto^nWKle >’<>rks, and it seemed to bo-obtint m completely hidden by the cover of the
M, J » satisfactory mener. The CSty of Paris, ridge, and ic was imposs.ble to get at
Mr Fraser w**™tiogon “ in xvbite's camp, is shippi g regularly, them. Later toe Canada is -v-re sent for-
^&toe^rtc^”: has tout £me 4,oTtons to the ward, and j^ned toe firngln. of toe

w finished smelter since the fi st of January. The Gordons, as did also two companies of t^M^ Lone Pine, in White's camp, which belong- Shropshire*. Tb. nmn daubed up the 
waiting on toe tari.es ke MJ» to tbe Reeereation MSning and Smelting mosntam. and B Company cf the Cana
donald and rated him if there w* any-1 coinpeny> js woHr[pg a crew of 12 me., dians went round to toe left edge. 
thing that smrted hm, and at tbe sam engaged in sinking a shaft which this stage darkness came on, and toe posi-
mZd rnv the H* Zo “t hra reached a depth of 2*0 fe t. This tion gXd waa held till morning.

1 awi 4 m. j ia prop€*ty is s pronù*ii^ one. Meantime, General Ifecadwood'a O&valry

-- ». a- .

^ The work of putting toe to f o-i toe lniantry had shnLar y advanced round

“to” W"V’taDlkk If A ** r8uht \°
MacdonaM stoV a W ,on>aining a ^ing wi l be comple'et a d it wi’l n t turned the flank of toaBoera holdmg toe 

dozen silk handkereMe's from Mm. ^ " l Z°IL T^° ™ W tW°
Heard’s store, ami sold tore, in a house areadv„^r <*"'*‘«**7 -The *ro i of the Gordons,. Canadaans, and the Shrojs 
on lower St P-nil «tree* Mrs Heard CTadm8 F>r* avenue in front of the fire ghiree, advancing over the successive

T hall is progress nv, and wiU be oouwdeted creKtg) poured a des motive fire on them Notice.
_________ !___________ about the midde of t'e weV. This is M they cleared down the hill. They only . ... . .

ANOTHER RAILWAY. h””* done f? t*’e fir® ***** **■ tbe U5t *** to ^ ble Grand Fecks minii^*visiou ofmXata
________ got out quickly when an alarm is sounded. wood’K cavalry to charge/- but no charge

It la to Be BuBtFrom Crawford Bay to 7 was made. Tte Where located: Near toe head of
Fort Steele. Election of Officers. foreigner was found whose papers showed Mc(jrae fo tne Ghriwirm T.«.

-------  -------- that he had been a lieutenant m the Ger- üon
Mr. W. M. Brayton, general The West Kootmoy Power k Lirht man army. He bad passports si* red by Take notice tost 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M.

oi the Kaslo k Slocan railway, Kootenay ronjpg^y bas elected the f-llow'n - d re - German officials and Portuguese, permit- q y 31,110, acting as agent for Ed Ham- 
Valley railway, Bedlington k Nelson rail- tors and officer»: DT-ar-'is, Sir Charin ting him to pass to Probona, bnt on toe ^ F M q b 310g6> Fred Lange, K M. 
way, and Kaalo and Lardeau railway, is Roes. Bart.. Mesura. Ohar'ee Hosmer, W. condition that he was not to fight. The : ^ y 31q55> q a Paulson, F. M. V. 
in the city. He was seen Friday in re- W. Doull, F. Paul, E. N. Heney and John j Gordons found their (id friend Command- [ ^ 41,031, intend, sixty days from toe date 
gard to the proposed railway from the 4. Smith; prerideut, Sir f h rleg Rvss, er Isibbe, of jaootedal, wrhorm they knew 'hgroot, to apply to the mining recorder 
Crawford Bay up Crawford creek to toe Bart.; vice-president. Hr. W. M. Dinll; had been wounded at Ramdan. having lost a certificate of improvements, tor toe
irendon Consolidated and tbe Richelieu secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. M. Smith. an eye there. He told them that this was purp0Be of obtaining a crown grant of tor
mines, and from there to Fort Steele, and hie second wound since then, and asked g^yg ,i,;m
Mr. Brayton replied that notice had al- ------------ - ■ --------- . ----------  | about his farm. The Gordons counted j
ready been given toat an application would 
be made to the legislative assembly at its 
next session for are. act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct a line 
of railway from Crawford Bay, on Koote
nay lake, through toe valley of Crawford

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on too outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging f28 i# 
gold. The ore is of a clam that can be readily treated on tbe ground by millin, 
and cyiniding.

Aiming other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Taman»
For report and prospectus apply to i BOJ

Tie latest ttappeiftgs la tk Gly Dundee, Blackcock,, Willeock, etc.

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan.,
. ______ j Marketing

The Chinese are nu 
? own in the truck u 
Ot the city. Yesterd 

sold seveial

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
THE PLANT AT BONNINGTOri.

Its Cspacitÿ le to Be Increased 5,000 
Horse Power.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
gardener 
tauiants and holes 
cabbages were large 
and of both the red

T. A. Daggett ft Go., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, £>,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, 61,434,000. f

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

The necessary authorization ie to M 
passed at tbe meeting of the West Koote
nay Power ft Light company today.

Messrs. W. H. Doul and F. Paul, cap-
Uhe gaidener 
tnrowiug so 

* and he replied: “Sn 
bell h.m

was
much ea

c.iUbay,e, so

The Robi

Mr. John Gunn, t 
to' build the piers al 
briage over tne toil 
definitely1 located 
ite bluff about t 
wrest of Roberts' 
the rock is the best 
he has founT anywia 
and will commence 
C P. R. arranges 
Fort Sheppard peop 
put. A crew of twei 
drill and hoisting i 
cated on tlie groui 
structed at once.

illS

were
men, with three officers, arrived the same 
day. On May 9th, Boomplaatz was reached 
at half-past eleven, and a s'tort artillery 
duel took plaice with the enemy, who re
tired to Zand River.

On May 10th, in the eirly morning, the 
column advanced to take part in the bail 
tie of Zand River, in concert with the 
other divisions of the F eld Marshal’s 
army. General Ian Hami ton found the 
enemy in strong force,, h tiding both the 
drifts on his front. At the upper drift 
on his right were about 800 Boers strongly 
posted. He left General 9mth-Dorrien 
to deal with these, and pushed on with 
Rdley’s Mounted Infantry, the 21st Bri
gade of infantry, and Broidwood’s caval
ry . He shelled the Boers heavily with his 
artillery» the big gun» of the 38tn Southern 
again doing specially good "wort, and then- 
stormed the position with the 21st Bri
gade, toe men advancing in a long line 
in extended order. The Boers retreated, 
leaving several dead on the field, and the 
general was able to send in a peremptory 
demand to Vente rsb rg, three and a half 
miles off, fer immediate surrender. The 
last of the Boers could be seen going oyer 
the hill beyond the town as Captain Val
entine rode off with the general’s demand 
for surrender.

Meanwhile General Smith-D men had 
protected the baggage train f om the 800 
B~ers at the upper drift, fighting practi
cally a rearguard action, in which the 
Canadians and Kitchener's Horse did ex
cellently. At half-past four this party was 
also in full retreat to the northeast. The 
Winburg column next day e ntinued its 
march towards Kroonstad, having cover
ed a longer distance and fought more 
fights than any other divi i n qf Lord 
Roberts’ army in toe advance from 
Bloemfontein, achieving success after suc
cess with eomrparitavely little loss, and
moving from point to p int up to the ^nd further take notice, that actio- 
time, exactly as required by the Command- „nder Bection 37 muat be commenced be- 
erm-Chief. It was a victonous army, ^ the iwuance of euch certificate oi 
Droud of its oommondere, and elated with 
Its success.

Telegraphic and Cable Address 
r*P1ewman, Rossiand”

Official Broker Winnipeg M, fit S. Go.
Companies Incorporated 

Stocks of Merit Bought and Sold 
For Clients Only

Clough y 

Bedford McNeiU'giCodes

V iotoria

Richard Plewman
Real Estate and Stock Broker

The fourth annual 
toria Hockey c'uii v 
at «ho Clarendon aj 

elected fcere were 
Honorary president, j 
orary vice-president, 
president, A. B. J* 
president, J. S. G. 
president. D. W. J 
president, C. St. L. 1 
treasurer, W. E. D. 
\v. J. Venner, WH 
J. H. Watson, G. Dj 

The club will be a 
cession from the ra 
hockey club, which 
this winter. It prori 
memberslhip, and wil

Bank of Montreal, Washington Street
\

Lets for Sale: Two on South Side, One on Colombia Ave W.
Ban* of Montreal 

Bank of B N A., Rossiand 
P O. Box 756!'telephone, Office 81 

Telephone, Residence 14$
Bankers,

L'LKl JJV1UAT111 ÜF IMFKUVLMKNIS.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

eral fine games on
Notice.Notice. FOLEY IN

Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootneay district.

Where located : On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the Velvet (Rossiand) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,116, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

"Gulden Terra” Fraction mineral 
claim, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Trail Creek, aoout 
wo rales ea t of Roes.and, between tot 
‘Palo Alto” and the "Jo Jo” minera- 
lain*.
Take notice, that J, Wm. B. Town- 

end, F. M. C. No. B ?0938. agent tor 
W. Dond, F. M. C. No. B 41234, ifi 
end 60 days after date to apply to tut 

M.ning Recorder for a certificate of im 
piovements for the purpose of obtainint 
a '‘Ciown grant” of the above claim.

tie Is Certain of
Tmov-

Greenwood, B. C. 
Up to the present! 
of those interested 
Labor Party, little
paid to politics hrt 
party organizations 
paign work, and it 
enthusiastic su* pod 
Foley, the candidal 
Labor ticket, to ta 
are dong it wiito a 
ters have been open/ 
■where regular staffl 
what is more, a I 
being raised that 
for carrying on the 
conclusion—in the 

From information 
fui canvass of the 
izations throughout 
toe uorrespondent < 

. opinion that so far* 
fry is concerned B 
overwhelming ma jo 
felt here that if til 
sympathy with Ml 
in the other dis‘r'4 
are as equally entl 
port there cannot t 
but that he wall bi

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced be
fore toe issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-llt

mprovement.
Dated this 27th day of September. A 

D., 1600, at Rowland, B. C.
WM. B. TOWNS KN '

KENNETH L. BURNET.selves as
Still Another Liberal.

Ottawa, Ont,. Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Dy- 
ment. Liberal, was elected today in Al- 
goma, by a large majbnty.

The returns so fer ree«ivfd f om 14 of 
the principal polls give Dyment, Liberil, 
346 majority.

NOTICE
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.irregular

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia at its next 
session for an act declaring that under 
and by virtue of three certain grants of 
water rights dated toe 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1897, signed by W. J. Goepel, acting 
gold commissioner, in favor of F. Aug. 
Heinze; and another grant of water rights 
dated the 3th day of March, 1998, signed- 
by O. G. Dennis, gold commissioner, in 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting ft 
Refining company, all ot which were sub
sequently assigned by toe said F. Aug. 
Heinze and the said British Columbia 
Smelting ft Refining company to Messrs. 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. Shan- 
■ghnessy, and by them assigned to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany; the said British Columbia Southern 
Railway company is entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and singular the 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would be entitled to if the said 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated as a Power 
company under part 4 of the Water Claus
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had ob
tained under the said part 4 of thé raid 
act records of said water.

Dated st Vancouver tine 3rd day *1 
November, 1900.
DAVIS, MARSHALL ft MACNEILL.

Solicitors for toe Applicants,

Notice.

Bluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
B49.174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the raining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor toe 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot 
toe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-llt

•-qfire. Agr. ^^8!8 PhOSphodlllfi,
The Great Engluh Remedy. 

<** Sold and recommended by all 
•y druggist* In Canada. Only reli- 

ZL able medicine discovered. Six 
‘Hia-packagee guaranteed to cure all 
lexual Weakness, all effects of abase 

- excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To
re», Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt 

1 price, one package II, six. *8. One wOl pteaee, 
. wilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.

M’DONALD CONVICTED.

m Mike Kane, seen 
wood Miners’ Unid 
ber of the execution 
dependent Labor G 
he felt more tin an 
outcome of the <ri 
to parliament of n 
“The Trades and! 
Boundary,” said 1 
the Miners’ Unid 
‘Phoenix, the Oooid 
of Greenwood and 
of Greenwood and 
Clerks Association, 
era’ and the Irebq 
city. The combined 
unions represented 
roughly, 800. Of tfj 
cent are voters a 
in' the support of 

Outside of organ 
vase has been mad/ 
professioral men 1 
of tbe district w:i 
suits, and while it 
pose that manv w 
of one or the otoel 
party line tickets! 
their ballots for M 
etren—th d'i’y. ed 
by the Peal comd 
tniots ind'eate a a 
in in his favor. I 

Mr. Foley has j 
tors of the TVsmdJ 
do after finishing 
Cariboo. Préparât* 
to give him a roj 
when he opens hi 
torhun, he will bi 
audience that evd 
speaker in fvi« cil 

That the Deal J 
pendent Labor Cl 
knowing the tred 
ttwk' distriot, it n 
tie trouble has be 
"ing the necesraru 
campaign. OanfidJ 
are being svared 
doubly certain. Bi 
>s being looked a 
reason of reyistn 
oaet their bal'ot 
Provision will be 
wo. Every vote id 
date, and the la 
H in proper stylj

ms

Vcod’s Phosphodine is sold in Rowland 
Qoodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug Oo.

NOTICE.
twenty-fourth day of

Rossiand, B.C., Nov. 9, 1930.
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given «bat I, Wm. Grif
fiths,- intend to claim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive” mineral claim sit 
listed on toe west side of Sullivan creek, 
in the Trsl Creek minng district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on wl ifb 
I have done #1 the 
the pact three years, and for which toe 
said F. B. Seiiebucy has not paid hie 
share of the e-rpe-se. This also appl es 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other partie--. Tbe action ta 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, ef toe 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. T.wne nd, 
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

KENNETH L. BURNET.
;
=

CERTÉFIGATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

At Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 

North Star mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Colombia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing aa agent for the British Columbia 
(Rossiand ft Slocan) Sjmdicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown pant of the above 
claim.

•neat work fjr

CARBONATE SILVER MINES, LIMIT-
iLkJ.

Non-Persona. Liability.
Tenders will oe received by toe under- 

eieed up to Tuesday the 20t.ii day of No
vember, 1000, -or shares ot tlie stockof 
the Carbonate Silver Mines, Lamited, non- 
personal liability, not claimed by share
holders of toe Carbonate Silver Mining 
Company, Limited Liability. Ten
ders must be accompanied V 

deposit of casn, marked 
cheque or draft tor twenty-five per cettj 
of the amount offered per share, eoa 
must state the number of shares asked f« 
and the rate bid per share. In the event 
of any tender being accepted and the 
balance of price not paid on demand the 
deposit will be torteited. in toe event 
of any tender not being accepted the 
deposit made with such tender will be re
turned. The shares are off ere-1 subject to 
a reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT’S.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.,

a

1900.
Ï. A. WILKIN.10-18-10t

European plan, |1 to 62. American, $2 to fiS.

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With Al 
Modern Improvement».

Spokane, Wash.

And further take notice that action, 
over 40 dead on the hill. j under section 37, must be commenced be-

The 21st Brigade—made up of the D:-r- fore the issuance of such certificate of im-
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

All druggists refund the money if it fails byshires, Sussex Regiment, tbe Orner m provements.
to core. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature it Highlanders, and toe CSty of London Ie- Dated this 1st day of November, 1960. 
am each box. penal Volunteer»—under Gencnd Ante ll-8-10t K. L. BURNETT.

P. C. McArthur, Liquidator. 
Carbonate Silver Mining Company, Lim

ited Liability.
Dated at Rossiand. B. C\. 6th October,C o-. Howardst.nd Main Ave

MOO.B
1

3^!

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISH HD ISO YEARS

‘ORBIT” Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Agents for Canada. JAMES TURNER du CO., Hamilton, Ont.

;

**
 ** 

si*
 **
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to where the terminus of the spur wi.l be.
One story is that 14 miles of tick i- to I 
be built. S ine say it is to be constructed 
to the Velvet, on Sophie m unoi i, and 1 
others to Murphy cre~k. Mr. McPhail I 
was asked if he knew wh.re it was to W w 
end, said he did not, but tin tight it was M 
to be extended a co eider^Ma distance. V 
One rumor whiah gained considerable ore* I 
den ce was that the Greet No them d?-| /Ï 
sired to get upon the hill a > a. to rea U j — 
the ore bunke.s of the C n re Stai, and I 
surveyed the rcute for the same. It wia 
proposed to connect w.th t e track in 
front of thé bunkers wh eh is owned by 
the Centre Star company. The object of 
this was so that the Centre Star might 
be able to send ore to both W rd 
Northport. The offi ia's o’ the Canadian 
Pacific learned of this and, in ord r to 
head the rival line off, began the con
struction of the supr. This is given Ur 
what it is worth, as b th te railway 
people, and the management of the Central 
Star were reticent when a"> roec ed a d 
questioned in re at: on to the ma ter.

Limited I By the 
Miner’s

y• •• N Elfl£Seee
FROM THEBy defined vein 

the outcrop ht>m 
[averaging $28 n, 
ground by milling

the Ymir, Tamarac, 
rtns apply to

Own II -BOUNDARY .Correspondent i
iI mGRAND 

FORKS
wm

1rogat\ iCUMMINGS ARRESTED.Marketing Oaibbags.

i he Chinese are marketing the oobtage The Forging of a Telegram in Grand Forks 
; »wn in the truck patches to the south 1 tbe *rouble-
Igt the city. Yesterday one enterprising, ForkBj B_ C., Nov. 9.-Cnarles
œrdener sold several wagon loads to lea- Cummings, real estate ana mining oroicer, 
* and holes about the dy. The was arrested tonight by Provincial Con

stable Dinsmore on ai charge of forging a 
telegram. Dinsmore, wbo swore out the

■

NCE 11 ! M
Itv Co., writes all 
A»»eta, $2,232,000.

taurants 
cabbages were
•nd of both the red aad grrea v.r etiee. information, acted on instructions from 

was asked w..y he wa. the attorney general’s department. The 
much cabbage on tne market, warrant was issued' by 0. B. Henderson, 

“Snow he heap spoil him J- V. The prisoner was admitted to .hail Snow he heap St*> on a personal bond for $5,0u0, and sureties
of $250 each were furnished by Frank 
Sears and Jeff. Davis. The 'hearing of the 
case was fixed for Friday next.

H. G. S. Heisterman represents the at- 
ilr. John Gunn, the contractor who is tomey general and E. Miller has been is- 

to build the piers and abutments for the tor the defense. The causes that
bnatt over tne Columbia at itohson, has u]| ^ the arrest date back about
definitely located bis quarry at the gran- a month. Mr. Cummings, it appears, own- 
. bluff about three-quarters of a mile ^ a quarter interest in the North Fork 
“ t of Roberts’ ranch, tie states that M Kettle River Imrrovement company, 
the rock is the best for his purpose tnat it is alleged t'iiat alter he had been no- 
he has founT anywhere in the Kootenays, tmed by the provincial government of the 

. - i c0mmence work as soon as the cancellation of the franchise he showed
*" p p arranges with the Nelson A JS. Spriggett, lumber merchant, a telegram 
Lt Sheppard people to handle the out- purporting to have been received from C. 
Fort bhepp men with a steam 1C. Young of Boston and m whidh ioung

will be lo- offered $500 for Cummings quarter inter
est in the tranchiee. Mr. Spriggett being 

of the circumstances and being

large and healthy lo-king
'I.;

ON Peace Declared.
Why devote all your time reading abou 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Alai 
ka? There are others matters of vita 
importance. You may make a trip East 
and will want te know how to travel. Ii 
order to have the best service, use th 
Wisconsin Central Bailway between 81 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and otWe 
information write Jas. A. Clock, Genera 
Agent. Portland. Oregon.

'the gaidener 
throwing s°
and he replied:
mbbate, so sell h.m be.ore he a,.oil.

iThe Robson Bridge. I

V
*

L Eng. Tne Gateway City

SmiLKAMEEN : . ... OF THE . . . .OS
[Hamilton, ont. iOITV Boundary Districtput. A crew

drill and hoisting apparatus 
fated on the ground and a camp 
itructed at once. 6 ‘V,»

The Tniniiyg and commercial 
center of the whole Similkameco 
district.

con-Cloagb h

Bedford McNeill’sH unaware
interested as a sawmill owner on the Net 
tie river, was offered the quarter interest 
lor the same figure, tie accepted the 
terms, and in part payment, it is alleged, 
assumed an obligation of Mr. Cummings 
amounting to $129. Subsequently he learn
ed that the franchise was valueless and 
mat the seller had been so notified by 
tihe provincial government prior to Spng- 
gett’s purchase. Acting upon the advice 
of R. A. Dickson, his counsel, Mr. Sprig
gett demanded and obtained restitution. 
Mr. Spriggett, who had been handed t'ne 
alleged despatch from Mr. Young to Cum
mings, submitted it to the local agent 
of he Spqkame Northwestern Telegraph 
who pronounced it a forgery. 'The tele
gram, it appears, was typewritten on a 
blank form of that company. The facts 
having been brought to the attorney gne* 
eral’s attention the present proceedings 

ordered to be instituted.

In the center of Camp Hedley 
20-Mile Creek and MarcusVictoria Hockey Cub.

V
'near

Daly's mines, half way between 
Keremeoe and Princeton.

r The fourth annual"meeting of the Vic
toria Hockey c'ui> was held 'a c yr*nin£ 
at the Clarendon and the following oin- 

elected for the tnsving year:

III P
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all pointa to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply

£roker cere were
Honorary president, A. H. MacNeill ; hon- 
orary vice-president, Hon. T. Mayne Daly;

A. B. Mackenzie; first vice-
l Granby Smelt- 
I er leads them all. 
I Treats 500 tons 
I of ore per day 
I and its capacity 
I is to be quadru- 
I pled.
I The ores of Re- 
I public camp and 
1 other Reserva- 
! tion camps will 
I seek

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary. <

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv- 

is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.

president,
president, J. S. U. Fraser; second vice- 
president, D. W. Morgan; th rd vice- 
president, C. St. L. Mackintosh; secretary- 
treasurer, W. B. D. C. TA we; committee, 

j. Venner, W. S. Harris, Jack Rae,
; U. H. Watson, G. Duthle.

The club will be strengthened by an ac
cession from the ranks of the Reeland 

, hockey club, which will not 1 e org^nved 
j this winter. It promises to ‘nave a strong 

membership, and will probably put up sev
eral fine games on the ice th e winter.

bia Aye W. to
-FRANK BAILEY & CO.

Fail-View and Slmllkameen City

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.. J

Ban a of Montreal 
ik of B N a., Rowland 

P O. Box 756 --P-r_".. «Ross land, B. C.
The latest mining map of the J 

Bimilkameen country.

IMPROVEMENTS. were

N - •CARMI SHIPS.
;ice. FOLEY IN BOUNDARY.

tie Is Certain of Very Strong Support
There. I Greenwood, Nov. 10.—(Special) — The

, „ Standard Pyritic Smelting company today
Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 7. (Spécial.,) Lloged a contract w.th E. H. Thurston,

Up to the present, w th tihe exception ^le manager of tine Carmi mine, to treat 
of those interested in the Independent 5,000 tones of ore. Carmi is located near 

„ ,■,., Beaverton, sixty miles west of Midway
Labor Party, litt.e attention has " and the ore will be handled in wagons 
paid to politics here. Neither of tihe old to that point, thence shipped Tjy rail to 
party organizations are do ng active cam- the smelter at Boundary Falls. The char- 

i . fnr the acter of the ore is, an iron sulphite, carry-paigu work, and ithas remand fo^ Lg gold and silver with an average value 
enthusiastic sir porters of ^ m' about $40 per ton.
Foley, the candidate on the Independent | -
Labor ticket, to take the lead-and they _______
are dong it with a vengeance. Headquar- I HQNT BECOME
ters have been opened here and at Fhoenix,
where regular staffs are maintained, and ANOBJECT
what is more, a big campaign fund is
being raised that will insure the means I Qf Aversion and Pity—Cure Your Catarrh, 
for carrying on the work to a successful Purify Your Breath and Stop the Offee- 
conchision—in the election of Mr. Foley. ^ve Décharge.

From information to hand after a care-1
fid canvass of tihe different labor organ-1 Bev Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My, 
lzations throughout the Boundary district wife and I were both troubled with die- 
the oorrespondent of The Mirer is of the pressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
opinion that so far as tihe Boundary coun- freedom from this aggravating malady 
try is concerned Mr. Foley will have an sinee the day we first used Dr. Agnews 
overwhelming majority at the polls. It is Catarrhal Powder. Its action was inetan.

if the unions and those in taneoue, giving the most grateful rebel 
cand dmture within ten minutes after first application 

50 cents—2. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

New Contract With the Pyritic Smelter 
at Greenwood.o. 1 mineral claim, 

Creek mining divi- 
eay district. 
n the west slope of

a. c. SHAWI. H. HALLBIT
HALLETT & SHAW

barristers, solicitors
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. G. 
Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedfor 

McNeill's, Moreing A Nesl'e. Tribe-

' -4"I, Kenneth L. Bur-
Velvet (Roseland) 

4. C. No. B 45,3»), 
ite No. B 31,118, in- 
n the date hereof, to 
recorder for a certi- 

nta, for the purpose 
n grant of the above

notice that action, 
1st be commenced be- 
f such certificate ai

[fil

I Grand Forks
I for treatment 
I with the early 
I completion of the 
I Grand Forks and 
j Kettle River rail- 
I way.
I Our fruit and 
I vegetable farms 
I are famous.

a I
y

renty-fonrtb day of 

ETH L. BURNET.

iTICB
I ■¥given that application 

ihe Legislature of the 
i Columbia at its next 
l declaring that under 
three certain grants of 
I tihe 23rd day of Decem- 
y W. J. Goepel, acting 
, in lavor of F. Aug. 
er grant of water rights 
of March, 1998, signed' 
gold commissioner, in 

ih Columbia Smelting St 
all ot which were sub- 
by tihe said F. Aug. 

aid British Columbia 
ng company to Messrs, 
i and Thomas G. Shan- 
them assigned to the 
Southern Railway eom- 
tesih Columbia Southern 
■ entitled to have, hold, 
r all and singular the 
H privileges which the 
nbia Southern Railway 
p entitled to if the said 
[Southern Railway com- 
leorporated as a Power 
let 4 of the Water Claus- 
LAct, 1897, and had ob- 
I said part 4 of the said 
id -water.
jmver this 3rd day el

ALL & MACNEILL. 
non for the Applicants,

vV

si
-

felt here that
sympathy "with. Mr. Fo.ey e 
in the other dis1 r ots of the ennstiituency 
are as equally enthusiastic in their sup
port there cannot be a shadow of a doubt 
but that he will be elected..

Mike Kane, secretary 
wood Miners’ Union No. 22, Bn<* T 
her of the executive committee of tne m- 
dependent Hibor Cl*, today stated that Greenwood, B.C., Nov. 
hefelt more than ever confident of the A report is current of a deal by which 
outcome of the contest in the election R. E. Brown is to acquire the Oro Denoro 
to parliament of he I* tv’s ^ndidateJ mine, Summt camp, the property of the 
‘"Die Trades and Labor Council of the King Mining company, limited. The ru- 
Boundarv ” said Mr. Kaue, “embraces mor is g.ven credence by the f ot that 
the Miners’ Unions of Greenwood and J. R. S.evens, “Berta ian” Brawn s ex- 
Phoenix the Cooks and Waiters’ Union pert here, has been making ex a dad ex- 
of Greenwood and Phoenix, tve Barbers amina kns. Stevens re uses ti talk on 
of Greenwood and Phoenix, the Retaal the subj.ot, but prominent mining men 
Clerks Association, the Ta-Prs’ tihe Print- are inclined to belie.e there is a deal on 
era’ and the Laborers, Unions of th e Joot. The develcipment on the Oro Denoro 
citv The combined membership of these consists Df a 185 foot shaft with a drift 
unions represented in tihe Council is, 250 feet, and three tunnels. There is oon- 
ruoghly 800. Of this number fully 70 per siderable high grade o’ a copy ite in ti e 
cent are voters and practical'y a unit drift, and also good ora lories disclosed 
in the sumport ot the 'ab r rand date. | by the tunnels. Work has b en fus ended 

Outride of organ'zed tabor a careful can- i for some time part owing to a la k of 
vass has been made of the merchants and funds. /
professoral men of the decent towns 
of the district with most fWerint re
sults, and while rt » onlv natural to sup
pose that manv w'll vo'e for ti-eir -hoice 
of one or the other canPd-tes on th- o d 
party line tickets, not a few will cast 
their ballots for Mr. Fo’ey. He is irainreg 
strength dri’y, end f-e reroots recerved 
by the Peal wn*nHt‘ee (rm oti'er dis
tricts ind cate a etrarg smtiirent setting 
in in his favor.

Mr. Fnlev has yet tn agiras the elefc- 
tora of the Boundary di trict. This he will 
do after finishing his tour through the 
Cariboo. Preparations are now being made 
to give him a royal r-caption here, and 
when he opens his meeting in the Audi
torium, he will be greeted by the large t 
audience that ev-er confroni'et a po t cal 
speaker in t^is city.” he conc'uded.

That the Veal. e'xmm teee of the Inde
pendent Labor Club has groi reis n for 
browing the trend of public onira n in 
ttVs' d; strict, jt might be stated that lit
tle trouble has been experienced in secur
ing the neces'arv funds to carry cn the 
campaign. Confident of vi t ry. no pains 
sre being spared, however, to irake1 it 
doubly certain. Every man who has a vote 
i* being looked after, and tho e who by 
reason of registration wiH be forced to 
rast their bal’ot in an outside district 
Provision will be made for them t*> do 
^o. Every vote is wanted for thrir candi
date, and the labor o'ub is goi g after 
it in proper style.

MANUFACTURED BY

UNION IRON WORKSA DEAL FOR THE ORG DENORO.

of tihe Green-1 R. E. Brown Said to Be Now Negotiating
forlt. SPOKANE, WASH. Aj

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, (j. G.
W. deV. le Maistre.

' 1i I

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre Are You Looking for a place 
Open Out in Business?
Then Apply to the Secretary

toBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.olicitore for the 

Bank of Montreal.

^ . {
.

lOF THEThe Blair Business College te the lead
ing Business Educations! Institution ia 
the rtortherest.

It has the largest attendance, the most 
thorough equipment, and its graduates 
are holding the leading positions. Grand Forks Board of Trade

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.-.VER MINES, LEMlT- Vur catalogue is the most handsome 

end artistic ever printed in the North
west, and wiM be mailed upon applica
tion. 9

JLlj.
Wonderful -Testimony to the Curative 

Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow-sona. Liability.
received by the under- 

day the 2(ri.u day of No- 
: shares oi tne stockof 
ver Mines, Limited, non-
not claimed by sbare- 

larbonate Silver Mining 
ited Liability. Ten-
e accompanied 
of casn, marked
or twenty-hve per cer.t j 
offered per share, and 
mber of shares asked tor 
per share. In the event 
icing accepted and the 
not paid on demand the 
forteited. in - the event 
not being accepted the 
h such'tender will be re- 
res are offere-t subject to

rticulare aipply to the

icArthur, Liquidator.
! Muring Company, Li®'
Lcd. B. C\, 6th October,

der.
H. 0. BLAIR, Principal

Chas. O. Brown, joumalieti, of Duluth, 
Minn, writes : “I Rave been a sufferer 
from throat and nasal catarrh for over 20 
years, dumg which time my head has 
been stopped up 'and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almost, if not 
entirely, cured me.’’ 50 cents.-r-l. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

Corner First and Post, - SPOKANE, WAS

:Myers Creek Assay Office->r
.

il. Y. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District tor 
sale, $1.00. ,

'
:M H M MM, W m

UHBBAW, WASHINGTON.RAILWAY SPUR. :
A Number of Stories in Circu alien as 

to Its Terminus.

Construction work on the spur which 
the C.P.R. is buid ng on R d mountain 
is making good progress, as it s graded 
around the tramway from the Le Roi 
second-class dump. Messrs. Tierney & Mk- 
Phal, the contractors, have 55 men at 
work, and will add ab ut 30 more today.

All sorts of stories are in circulation as

Spokane Assay Office
523 First Avenue

MUNROE & TEASDALE
Sunset Shares Will Make Yon Rich

Apply *>

R. A. BROWN
SddmI

Co., Grand Ferle, ». O.

Every we who tout wen the property 
renders e unanimous verdict. The big
gest and beet mine fis British Columbia.

Now is the time to buy stock. It to 
Bn investment. No speculation. Ore 
enough in right to return 100 per cent 

- - ~ - * before

Owning end Operating the Famous
■n-

Sunset Mine$1.00Gold and silver 
Silver and lead 
Copper .............

L00
.._ L00

We make testa end determine beat 
methods for treatment of ores.

On topper Mountain, Bimilkameen Min- 

District
General

to Dries.toe *
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THURSDAY ........... November 15, IMo
i.

K!______v „ T. An„H V, eetoMSstej.. An» "Huit * 1-1; Evening Bar, 2,000 st 6; CsnreHan TIE BEATfl OF AN - JEW BiWICKm cuinjr
A LARGE AND ENRHUSIASTIC MEET- rtseniativee of toe mnicg, w» ting and 1,000 pud. OF THE JURY.

rI_ _ _v nncSTlAY transportation interest-, soliciting their Tuesday’s Bales.
INO HELD O. • active and earnest oo-operst on m the Tamarac> goo at 4 34; Winnipeg, 1.300

carrying on of this crember oi min . Morrison, 1,000 at 3; White
. M . , Vi,., imDortanae to Mr. J. B McArthur was elected pre«- 5 000 at 31-8; Rambl r, 600 at 26,
A Movement of Vial Importanoe tc ^ of tbe ctwmbr, Mesra O P. 1500 at 26; Evening 9ter,

Bitish Colum ia—The Ob- Chamb. rim, J. S. C. Fraser. - W. Ro , • " 5 H; Giant, 2,000 at 212. T-tal

- «. os—- «-*-1 » ÏÏSLT* h-
Messni, F. J. Wak r, John Fergusm 

McRae and N. F. Townsend were ap- 
1 cit member-

PR)

ISForeman Holmes Rougis Hie Poisthai. 
Men and Manage™ Regret Hie Duo» 
ion—Expression of Oontidense Made 

Both.

DollarsTwo

Booth m

Wednesday’s Bales. cream>,r. McArthur.
The verdict of the jury in tbe coroner's 

inquest on tne d batik 01 Andrew un wick, 
fHiBP. to nia dtath in tbe dicker 
la»t Monday week, 'nas caused quite 

a litt-e commotion in tbe management and 
Foreman flokmeti,

Winnipeg, 500 it 8 l*2c; 1,000 at 3 l*4c. 
Ra iribler-Cariboo. 1,000 at 25 l-4c; 500 at 
2?c. Spitzee, 5,000 at 2 l-2c. White Bear, 
30.0 at 3 lr4c. Giant, 1,(00 at 2 l-2c. 
Canadian G. F. L., 5,000 at 8c. lotal 
sa es 17,000.

Appended are the efhcial qnetatieas fei 
yesterday at the Rowland Mining and 
Stock Exchange: / »

T«o ntei a eo tmittee t) s
For a month past a number of repre- >ubeer2p.ione to the chamb.r.

mining men and bankers -have | Mwuo
mines.niuJtive

been interesting themselves in developing
a movement which should bring to the Leading Standards Are Advancing in 
knowledge of tfo? mining investors in the Price in the East,
large financial centras of Givbiû Britain, . • mlEurope, the ' United 8 stce and Oanida, There is considerable of a revival in «he
tomtit ling of the resources of Srathern interest in mining shares and this is Heir 
Brtsh Oouibia, and the oeri lopment in Montreal and Toronto,
which ha, be n going on durng the past after ^ are y,e principal markets
two or thne years -.n to ro uts, and , mmnanied of thisti* erection of large smJt e. contoen- for tbe thaïes of the companies j. 
tiating and ml mg plan s, catering the section. Within the. past few days tnere 

period. The result of the movement ha, been some important advances made 
w-.L y*t rda/s meeting ind the Mow- ^ thg price 0£ the leaders of the standard 
mg gent errei, among othe i. Prea" gtockg „.), M payne, Republic and Knob
* x B. McArthur, C. O. Lalonde, J. S. HiU and in an increased eall for Itiunbler_
C. r a er. J m s Hunter. A. H. Me Cariboo. Republic lart week sold as to 
Neill G. M. B in. J. M. Smith, A. D ck, u 5) centa in Montreal and yesterday it gott *
F. J. Walter, J. F. McFa , J- W-Ast- do>ed and firm at 71 asked and T x. L
’ey. Ross Thom son, U 8. Walbs, ^nk ^ b-d with tolee at the latter fig-
M^.^. KTo^nd ' ^ HoUH G: me. One reason for the advance in Re- ......

Plunder, J. B. Johnsom C. P. Chamber- public is a Statement issued by Mr. A. A. Uhmehab^..
1 11. J. 8. Outer Jr., Mr. McNally. Mr. Ayere> the treasurer of the company, m Mootr*sl odd FÎâlâ
Mi.1er, J. B. Kerr, John MioKane, F. W. wbich he stated that the new cyamding 
Kelt, A. Oabcn, Ed. Banne, Mr. Rum- 0]f the company was a great success
bal' ’ Mr Plewm’n, W. J. Whiteside. an(j that it was saving over 90 per cent.

Cto motion. Mr. J. B. McArthur was ^ the assay value. There was no good 
voted to the chair, and Mr. W. J. White- reason for the lowness of the price at the 
ride sreretrv of the mce ing. stock, he said, except a lack of confidence,

Mr McArthur explained the obj cfci of for as far as the mine was concerned, 
the meeting, which was to establish a there were large reserves of ore ot a nisi 
Camber of mines for Souiflte •=> - grade in right sufficient to run the null
Camnbia. He s ated that the great need for a long time. Now that .Lie mill ha. 
of all mining dis rets is the î traduction began operations the stockholders migh 

—^y-ai „ large way, and this was es- expect a large output for a long period, 
peo aKy so in 8 othero British Columhi* Knob Hill, which sold as low as 35 cents

trament and refuBbum ot ores, demonstrated by the Granby mnelter that
the to pTofit0 PaeyneKw£ quoted at 81 cents

central orgamzatiOT <W t “ Mbed and 76 cenU bid last week and is
fished which wwd <f al dits in re- bid when the
yard to t'-e development of the mmeJ~ leadeTg „{ the market advance like t’nis 
the installation of numrg good evidence of a reviva and the
t--e ™ .ofLth*. rVtjllrn British stocks of a lower value usually go up in
evmps of the district of Southern Brot a..mpat,'hy -with them. The movement 
Voturotra, and a’si to ascertain w«k by f ’nd apparent]y so weU sustained 
week the shipments 01 Sat brokers feel greatly encourage! and
the mines in these camps—the r estimated >h.nV they ^ a flurry jn the near future, 
vain», the em-lte-e cr m le to wh oh the tne pant week by days
ore war e’ rpvl fw trewtment aud this wepe ag Mlows: 
inf-rmation should ba Mru a ed by the Thureday .....
chamber of mines and cabled to the no pryay ...............
aneial cent er o' Lo"don, Ber’.-n and g^urday ...........
Piris. and al=o handed to the sranxited Mooday .............
and Canadian Pre s a eodaions for the Tumday ............
iwcrs-anecs published in tue United States Wednesday .... 
and Ca-n-'a. In tH« way «he nrod»ct of 
the mine * would be placed weekly before 
t>ie investing p-ibhc as the result of the 
nrtiing O- ei-ati-ns in th n oamps.

Tt would fhrbler be the purpose of the 
proposed orcant7at:on tlhtat bv a seres of 
letters is wed nnd^r the authoity of the 
clamber of min s, to record month by 
mcntii the actual mining development go- 
irx- on in the van'in camps ; toe erec
tion of new smelters, mills and cyapi.de 
y lents for t'e treatment and reduction of 
ore»; a’si that t'e rroixisel fllMi sation 
crox-d bn of service to ne-tly discovered 

whi-h had been neg-

REVTH£W OF STOCK MARKET. )
the employee there.
considering that he had deme everything J 
in his power to prevent accident, took the 
verdict of the jury, throwing m some 
degree I'i— hiame of tbe accident on his I 
Jack of precaution, much to heart. On 

3 the morning alter the decision haû been I 
,J made public Foreman Hoimee wee .»y 

much put about and tenderied his reegna- 
* non to the superintendent of the mine,

’ Mr. R. Desmond. Mr. Desmond, being ot 
$i 38 the opinion that tne coroner’s jury were I 

M “ mistoken in their verdict, and being confi
dent as a mining man of wide experience I 
that he foreman had taken every precau
tion possible, would not accept the real*- I 
nation so tendered.

Mr. Holmes considered the matter for 
** three days and eventually conning to the 
.u conclusion that if ever an accident again 

occurred in the mine while under his con
trol 1 previous incident would be re 
membered against, him insiMed on his re» 
ignation being accepted and left the em
ploy where he had deservedly enjoyed the 

2„ respect and confidence of the management.
In the interim Superintendent Desmona 

1H I bad acquainted the general manager with 
” the circumstances and hie decision ana 

85 his action had been approved of. Never
theless as John Holmes insisted on re- 

’* resigning, his place had to be arranged for 
The night foreman of the Kootenay mines 

6, waa the man selected to fill his place.
‘g The present foreman, Samuel Sanders,
«« like Mr. Holmes, is a man who has been 

mining all his life on this continent and 
Australia and has occupied the position 
of foreman for the past twenty years and 
has been selected so that eudh expen- 

-y I en ce will have its due effect when dealing 
™ with the varying conditiona of a danger- 
” I ous occupation.

. • li.iuTkirv a I Notwitb-Itanding the undoubted capacity
J L. WHITNEY & wO of the successor of their late foreman,

I thç underground employee of the mine 
no sooner learnt of the change than they 
immediately desired tq know the reasons 
and on ascertaining th*m, feeling that 
the verdict given Waa unjust to their 
late foreman, sent th«f follovfmg letter to 

rossLand. B. i I ^ general manager:
—~ ■ I “Dear Sir: We, the undersigned, un-

ORE OUTPUT IS IHCREASIM S^'Æly’'«SLKi»*‘Æ
of Foreman Holmes having resigned his 
position in the mine.

“Believing that Mr. Holmes’ resignation 
waa due chiefly to the verdict given by 
the coroner's jury in the case ot the 
late Andrew Hawick, we do not approve 
of the finding of the said coroner’s jury,

Mr. F. W. Pe e a Says That the Boom Is I believing that all usual and necesæry
precautions were taken for the safety of 
his men by Mr. Holmes, and that he 
should be held blameless by aH.

„ ,. . _ . “We regret the sad accident causing
Mr. H. J. Camhte, chief western con- thg death ^ fee Jaté Andrew Hawick,

stniction engineer for «he Canadian Pa- and heartily sympathize with the be
etle railway, Mr. F. W. Pete»* di strict I reaved „
dfic raUway; Mr. F. W. Troup, g-eral
superintendent in Kootenay, and JS. r- I y McMillan, Alex. Monro, Henry Parry,
Guieius, redden* eng neer, were in tha p. Edwards, H. Poane, John Milne, Geo. 
city yeiteiday. They were here looking Farraro, Pat Doyle, Paul D. Wilcox, Oscar 
after the construction of the spur on Red Johnson, J. W. Murphy, Sam Combe. A 
mountain, tout were reticent as to its bert Keighley, James Quayle, Persy
, vf- y w patera, however, White, Richard Christian, William Car- Norman MacDonald, a fine young manr toT^rigbt onsi- ter, Gemge Robbins, H. U*m, Thomas L. Kmrare, Prince Edward s Island.

Canadian PacSTrailway Kowe^ ** * suddenly to hi,
is d ing in-the Kootenays. He said that _ I w B’ W. E Wüliame, R. death yesterday morning m an awtul man-
800 tens of ore per day is b^ing handled j^McKaughlin, charies Mead, Jerry
in the Boundary country. The smelter Keighley.”
of the Dominion Copper edmpany at Tlie f0Howing reply was received by tne
Greenwood will be ready to blow a 00 men from the general manager: 
the 1st of January. Some of the machinery “12th November, 1900.
for this smelter has arrived at Greenwood I the Underground Employees Nickel' 
and the rrouamder i* arriving daily, and plate . Mme:
it should a’l W asaAbled at Greenwood “Dear She: I am m receipt of yew

’within a abort tin* AT «he machinery communication of this date, relative to

Xbp"^ S\7S,“trï,FrS”ÜSK 1£,a Jk&js yîA'sa resrar* -tons of ore was h«rd ^ , -n™ “The receipt of this entirely unexpected
country outside of that sent trom rams and unflolicite<j communication was very 
land to Trail, and of tms quantity 8, to me. I will send a copy of it
tons came from the Boundary country t<> ^ Holmes, as I know it will be a 
This s’ owe how the camp eouteate of Roe'*' great consolation to him to be made 
land are commynoing to produce. The aware of your feelings in this case.
Grand Forks gme’ter, he nid, is operating -j join with you in the regret that 
«n’enl'-’H b-ndl ng 607 tone of ore per Mr. Holmes has taken the implication 
day When, however, the Dominion Cop- contained in the verdict of the coroner’s 
ner and the pvr t c smelters are put in jury eo much to heart as to cause him 
or-erat-on the output should be lamely in- to resign his position, since X know him 
-Teas'd. V’Tak ab ut t’ e comi-g b-om," to be a thorough and skilful imner of ex- 
- id M- -Fe e- ”-hv it is a’readv here.” tensive experience, who would leave noth- 

1C M ' - ing undone to save tfie men «working
nu THE RUN under him from personal injury, and in

_________ " the sad instance where Mr. Hawick lost
The Roorback Reports of Galliher’s Meet | his Ufe, I bdieve with you that Mr.

1 Holmes adopted all the usual and neces
sary precautions.

___ sxa- w» 11___ fSWoiaJ )—Mr 1 #,In conclusion, I desire to say for theci5l*v • ijTixr i»ere Tbure- ] company, that in the future, as in the
tot spare no expense to renderday night, which weH attended, rmt ^ ’ bmha of all its

*e gathering wtevg decidedly Foley one, > ™ me
a’tboi^h GaHiher received a good hearing.
Tfce questions which were ptit to the 
Liberal candidate by those present, h>w 
ever, were not answered by any means :n 
• aakrfactory manner, and the l«te of per
fect frankness on Mr. Geliher’s part told 
seriously against him. The conclusion of 
the meeting was marked by perfect ei- 

excqpt when Mr. Foley's nam: 
mentioned, when oh cere went up for

AN

Is a pure baking powder— 
no alum, lime or ammonia.

No add but that from grapes 
=—which is pure, pleasant and 
healthful—enters into Dr* Price's 
Baking Powder*

Fruit adds are accounted by 
hygienists the most important of 
the dements of the food of man, 
and of these the acid of the grape 
is most prominent*

Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
Powder is not only the most effi
cient and perfect of leavening 
agents, but owing to its constitu
ents is likewise promotive of health.

*D• «in
$S 6.stfcabuca

Golu Plelé»
Three .............................

Block Tail .- ..... ^.........
Brandon A Golden Crown.
California .............
Caaadian Gold Field» ....
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Centre Star............... ...........
Crowe Ned Km. Coal .......
Deer Trail He ....................
Dundee ................................
Bv*s»n*8Ur........ ................
BomeeUke [ee-em.‘ paidj.........  3

Raid) ......... 3.

n't
6

BURNT BASIN

Interest Is 1 
in That Se

6
S«

7'
■ Î9
t6* <*> jtenewed

s
'5 | Mr. W- H. Jackson, | 

riroug Toronto syndic^ 
Cooper’s gro«P, ***&I daims, known as the Je

end Halifax, cove 
ISO acres. The group is 
in the camp, ®nd. ^

I w0rk done on it, havifi 
1897 by Mr. Richard Od 

On the Jenny Lund a! 
| keen sunk to a depth c 
| all the way down a veii 
| iron, rime and galena, cl 
| gives good shipping vail 
I Age a vein of high gra< 
| »Wo to three feet wide, 
I for ft distance of 250 
| blee very much in app 
I are of the Boundary d 
I by eight feet has also] 
I ledge to a depth of 20 
I vein to be widening i 
I There are a good many 
I damp, taken from tiuj 
I greater number in si» 
I iandsome profit after] 
I treatment has been d 
I arty lies within one d 
I the Columbia and Wj 
I midway, between G-rai 
| smelters, where ore 
I low as $4.50 per ton.] 
I be built in to the Be 
I mer, which will give 
I aheap mining and tin 
I Mr. Jackson left Rosi 
| have a consultation w 
I regard tp the plans o 
I arty. The syndicate is 
| prepared to spend a! 
I to prove it.

Among other prop* 
I that are very promish 
I the Mother Lode,
I Edison, Mystery, Ei 

deric, Tunnel, Havaai 
I drift, Grand Prize, 

Bonanza, John Bull I
The Mother Lode,

is
*5

19*

Knob Hill .......... 55
9

3*
Morrison
Mountain Lion -------------
Noble Five 4*
North SUr [Haa1. Keotenayl.... 17

Okanogan [awes*, paid]........... >X
Old Ironsides....................
Payn-................................
Peoria Mines ....... .
Prince* Maud.................
Onilp -.. .. ...............
Rimbler-Cnribeo.............
<ct>tihllc...........................
5t Blmo Consolidated--------
Sullivan................................
famarac (Kenneth) Ase'mt paid Sfc
fom Thumb . ...........—.......... x5..
7ia An da....... ......... ..
Virginia...........—• - •••• ~ . *
JVar Basle Consolidated....^.... Si «°
Waterloo--------- -
White B*ar------------
Viaalpe*.

70
95

:::::::: 4
25*
77

3

a*
Si 03

4
3* 3
4

Mining Broker».
Mining Properties Bought end Sold

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
Britteh Coloinbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

IB so

Note.—There are many cheap baking powders 
made of alum. Liebig, the celebrated 
chemist, says that alum disorders the 
stomach and causes acidity and dyspepsia.

Columbia Ate
MICK BAKING POWDER CO.. 

CHICAGO.. 24,500 
. 27.700 
. 19.0CÏ 
. 17.00C 

17 tv,
. 17,000

IN ONE WEEK 15,070 TONS WERE 
HANDLED IN KOOTENAY.

122,200Total ...
Against 106,000 for the previous week. 
Rambler-Cariboo Fold to the extent of 

22,500 on the exchange during the week. 
One block of considerable size was thrown 
on the market and this weakened the price 
a little at the commencement ot the week, 
for the peat two or three days some large 
orders have been received from the east, 
but it res impossible to fill them at the 

price. The sales that have been 
made were of email blocks. Rambler was 
firm yesterday at from 25 to 25 1-4 cents.

White Bear has been -lively and 30,000 
«hares were sold during the week, the 
prices ranging from 3 1-8 to 3 1-2 cents. 
Tne workings of the White Bear should 
be unwatered in a couple of days and 
before the end of the week the diamond 
drills will be at work exploring on tiro 
Stil-foot level for the ledge Which is sup- 
poeed to run through the north end of 
tihe property.

inhere were 8,500 Shares of Giant eoV» 
during the week end the price rang 'd 
from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 cents. Work contra- 
w on the Giant and th? showing, A 
ore is encouraging.

Winnipeg is holding its orwn and 9,500 
shares were disposed of during the week 
at from 3 1-4 to 3 1-2 cents. 8 x thou- 
aend Evening Star was sold during the 
week the price being from 5 1-4 to 8 
cents. The development of the Evening 
titar is being pushed and «he showing 
ktf ore in the winze, which is down 241 
feet, is of an encouraging character.

Tamarac has not sold eo well ae dur
ing the week it it has on former occa
sions and only 2,500 were disposed of at 
from 4 5-8 to 5 cents. Tbe work of con
structing the tramway continues and ‘t 
w*l be in working order by Jan. 1.

tipitzee is firm and 6,500 shores were 
disposée of at from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 cents. 
Two carloads of ore were sent from the 
Spitzee during the past two days.

I. X. L. only sold to «he extent oi 
2000 shares but it is firm, the price rang 
ing from 19 to 19 1-2 cents.

There was one sale of 2,000 «hares ol 
Sc. Elmo at 3 cents. Tbe work on the 
St. EPmo is proving it to be a property 
of conaderable value.

W aterloo is worth 3 oqpta, 2.000 shares 
selling for that price.

Morrmn'g Glo:y sod f r 7 cents. 2 000 
■hares being disposed of at that figure.

Canadian Gold Fields is worth 8 cents. 
Une is an advance of about a cent ia 

by a report

Mr. Rne had something to say as to the 
way in which he received medical and hoe- 
pi tai help just after contracting the en
teric fever, which is a description of ty
phoid. It seems that hie contracted tfiia 
disease, «he effects of which are lasting 
while at the very front. Ae the front 
was constantly changing, it was supreme
ly difficult to get medical comforts up to 
the firing line. The consequence was that 
he and many others had to put ®P with 
the «belter of a wagon on the open veldt 
for two weeks before it was pose Me to 
get him to Bloemfontein, where he de
clares he was treated like a prince. In 
the interim the ordeal must have been 
dreadful. The only food seemed to be 
hardtack softened in water. On one oc
casion the man lying next to ton died 
in the. earlv morning, jus* after tbe visit 
of the medical staff-^ The corpse was not 
removed until the evemntr, twelve hnnrs 
later. In the meantime Rae was unable 
to move, although the hot sun had the 
usual effeetion the body of «he dead sol
dier. On Stroti’er night run f T, and the 

the ground were lyi”g with the 
legs and lower part of the body submerged

ANOTHER FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT
Already on Hand—A Fine Showing.

NORMAN MACDONALD FELL IX ” 
THE BIG SHAFT OF THB-LE ROI. L three

ited", of Rossland. * 
quartz ledges which 
to a more or less e: 
a eroescut tunnel hai 
ledge caught at a < 
which shows two f« 
lying next to the foi 
to seven feet of a \ 
hanging wall. The W 
wall to wall averag 
than paying values, 
crosscut shows a lit 
does *o the Kurfart 
M-M to 1, which i 

I centra ting propositi* 
has not been work 

I expected that it wil 
the spring. It is om< 
kies in «he camp, an 
idle long.

The Contact rrouj 
I teet. Glengarry, M< « 

tain View Fraction, 
290 acres; ties nort 
Moth» Lode, and 

I Rosslanders. Consid 
exploiting it last su 
were rewarded by u 
of quartz of a good 
respect to the Mot 
the Same rich strea 
and a larger body 
to the hanging wa 
uncovered in place 
the full length of ti 

I vey is 1,300 feet k 
I grade of quartz wl 

summer a tunnel w 
ere 150 feet to tap 1 
when a Huge bodj 
was cut through tl 
the surface of beii 

| pected to be resun 
and it is «bought «

I eut" fo almost’T»»

The Unexpected] 
Eo* on the eest, 
Unexpected MinesJ 
The property is H 
Mass one, there M 
ef free milling <M 
■sense body of iroi 
rying gold values J 

The Rossland H 
mountain is anotl 
ear marks of maid 
milling and conced 
property was take] 
ewnere three wee! 
land Bonanza Go 
Company, limited 
such well knownl 
Hall, superintend 
mine; John Fits] 
four of the War] 
mines. Several led 
are known to re 
whi* assays fro] 

' portion of the tw 
Peny is at presell 
is looked upon a 
sidering the excel 
•rty has of beoj 
A force of men I 
which will be ■ 
iug the winter, 
•reat deal large! 
•karted on. j 

The Oascsid» k 
in ibis vicinity 
able amount of t 
Airangements SI to work it exu 
are large and a 

The mineral t 
• two miles wide,,]

Was Picked Up Terribly Injured—Never 
Recovered Consciousness, ana Died 
Shortly After Hie Admiaaon to the 
Sisters’ Hospital .camps, or cam-ns 

lusted in the nee’, !by produc ng eucti tarte 
ti t e tr’nsportatiou companies as would 
induce them to improve transportation 
facilities to them.

And also that R would be of service 
in the matter of tariff a-d otner legis a- 
ticr n the interests of the mining and 
smelting indust i s of the province, and 
it. laying before the local legislature the 
necessities of these camps with regzrd to 
gr=nts for t’-e ooretroction of roads and

Deceased was a carpenter, and had been 
working around the camp for some con
siderable time, coming here from the riast 
about a year or two ago. At the time fo 
hie death he waa doing some carpenter 
wrak at the 709-foot level in the com
bination shaft of the Le Roi mine. He
fftL^TtowtrwteW jn'some «- w,er. Tlrw* fi e -en were un- 
permanent Jation sets at the /WHoot level «We to move, vet there was one ocrawro

“t tr? ndi sts: -
temporary ’Tagging” to be removed, and better imagined than drei-bed. lb' pa- 
proper timbers to be put in. To aooom- tients were aVve with vemmn crawf.mg 
plish this work MacDonald usd put i everywhere.
scaffolding across the «baft and was stand- It was all r g' t wtro back at t'-e base, 
ing in the corner driving in a wedge to tmi, 0f t'-e feebl-v suc-umbed, and
his left hand. It is unknown whether he y,e strong had to he invalided in many 
missed the blow or whether 'his axe caught 
in the timbers above his head. Either fcban thXihere firiitinv.
would have the effect of throwing him off -------------------- -----------
has balance and precipitating him' down Mr w Danbv has taken an office at # 
the shaft. He feU to the 800-foot level and Colulnbia avenue east, where he h«s open- 
ras picked up insensible. On the men com- ^ a ^ pa-a+, tod irinnng broker’s office, 
lag to hie aemetance he moved toe right ge-ret r- for the Gold

** Upngh ’ °n1 wL Mi-ni- and MiUing . romreny of
Macuonaia was conveyed to the Sis- Yrnir, m which country he is a cr-at 

teas’ hospital, where he war attended Mr. T. I. Holt retura-d yeet rd-y to
by Dre. Senior and Bowes. He was found Vancouver. , _ .
to have eustoined frwetores of both the Mr J, Thomas, who wrote a letter to 
left arm and left leg, and also of the the Miner for publication in this monv 
aboil. He died within a half nour of intr’s issue is requested to call at tw 
admission, shortly after H o’clock in the offiée. 
forenoon, never recovering conscioueness.
The doctors oomMer that there was never 
any hope of hie recovery.

As the matter wae palpably an accident, 
no inquest is to be held. Notice is hereby given that an extrsm*

MacDonald’s death is much regretted m <4,0,17 general meeting" of the above nam- 
tiee city, where he had quite a number of ; w: ^^pany wiH be held at «he office ol 
friends. It was only on the evening before <he comwnV] No. 11 South Queen Street, 
his death that he was congratula* ing him- jn the ^ of Rossknd, i„ the province of 
self to a friend, a brother carpenter, on Columbia, on Wednesday, tbe
having an ineide job, one t^a would gtL d&y of December, A.D. 1900, at 3 o'clock
take him out of the approaemng rough -n ^ afternoon, fr>r the purpose ^
Weather. considering and if deemed advisable of

passing the following resolution
_________ “That the directors be nod they

„ . _ _ Z „ 7, , , y - TulrtTi ! hereby authorized and directed to
Private J. R. Re Is by the L ndo i9gue the extent of «■-

War Othce. ooo bearing interest at 6 per centum p*
. ' 7 _._, T annum pavable in one year from date «

It will be remembered that Private J. 8ajd debenture« to be secured fo
R Rae on his arrival in Canada after , fir#t mortgage upon the «attire assets and 
being invalided from the front in South rpel ^ pe^nej property of the «®r 
Africa, was told to take h s d échargé or , pany ^ to or .ygpœg of «he same 
to go on garrison duty at once. As he was „ y,e egjd directors may deem expedient 
nr-fit to do this, he elected to take his aD(j directors be ^ur^ier
discharge, which was g ven hm, but at <,ed to execute and deliver neceaffi^ 
the same time he regwFered a complaint d,ed of Trust, to aopoint Trustee 
as to «he way in Which he had been treat- Trustees for the debenture holders 
ed. This was sent to the War office in j do au necessary tilings in connect! 
Great Britain, which at once sent him a j with the issue of said debentures 
chenu-, p-v:nn him. n- to the time he sr- I ^nd further take notice that if 
rived in Boaefcmd. The cheque amounted above resolut'on is duly passed it 
to only $24 end some odd cents, the pay be submitted for confirmation as a ri*" 
being at a small daily rate. Private Rae cial resolution to another extraornii 
is. however, satisfied that h's comp'aint general meeting to he held on lt
received attention from the British au- day, the 19th day of D-vember. ' v, 
thorities. who told him be would have the same place and time, 
no trouWe in securing 1rs convalescing CHARLES E.
allowance on arrival in «his country. 3t bee

I
ne pointed out the large amount of 

money which hi been within the pto* 
year expended in Rorkland by the B. A. 
C. companies a-d f* War Ea^e and 
Omtre Star c^mra^ies ano bv the Uana^ 
torn Pacific and G eit N-rthern railways 
in regard to transportation, and tbe re 
cent determination of the West Kootenay 
Fewer A L ght company to increase its 
pfort bv inc easi-g i s hyd auric works 
to 20,000 horse power and immediately in
stalling machinery to generate 10,000 horse 
cower end the statement of tbe manager 
of the’ Power ooccpa-y that 4 000 of this 
heree power waa in sight before actual 

Th a expenditure

men on

jf tb^re is more in war
const-notion beg n. „ „ _
s)one would amount to about $1,0 0 0OT. 
«Thé was the result of the visit of pwo^ 
of t'e directors to the camp f om Mon
treal, w’ho had seen the great advance 
made in the camp rince the.r vie t one

1

year ago.
He step point'd cut that witbrn the past 

few months the Granby smeter had been 
ettaMshcd at Grand Forks which is 
treating over 600 tons o-f ore a day from 
the mines in Phoenix and Wellington 
camps in the Boundary district; and that 
two o'.her smelters are n w bein- ob
structed at Greenwood and would be in 
operation ear y in tbe new year, and 
jt^eld be capable of tr stng fur or five 
hundred (50Q) tons of o e per day. That 
-’ne B. A. C. smeter at Noithport was 
king increased to 1,500 tons pe«ai|HMti 
it would be treating that amostMHMgg 
from their mines at R-el and tqfiCWPMI 
of the j ar. And fuitBer thattiMICMMI 

Hkcr w»e being enlarged $BiM
would be ab e to treas in the —--------- — „. , ,, . ,nhood of 1500 tons pe- day—therllteater tm «hares of Humming Bird sold for 10 
potion of whi h wo Id come from the rents.
Rossland camp; and that the management 
a'so in’euded to erect a converter or re
finery to i a plant for the tr aiment of 
matte.

The large production of Hthwr-leed ores 
in the Slocan, A nvworth, Lardeau, Lardo,
Duncan, and Best Ko tenry also came in 
for consideration.
fsaper that some central organ zatiou 
•lotrid be established for the purpose of 
gathering a 1 this data and having it pub- 
hshed as widely as p srib’e, »rd he had 
no dotibt that, when these facts were 
known to the finançai ce-très, capital 
vnmdc flow in large amounts into this 
g eat district of Southern British Colum-

ing in the Bloom Exposed.

NORTH AMERICAN MINING COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Yours sincerely,____
“BERNARD MAC D01TSLD. 

’General

ployeee.

MINING DEAL CLOSEi.

Sunset and Grown Silver Owned by 
Strong Company.

of 1
Jan. 1. There were 10,006 

of Grnr'tr*" Gold Fields sold dur-

of Ae board there were 10. Greenwood, B. 0., Nov. 13.—(Special.)— 
W. L. Hogg of Montreal, promoter and 
managing director of the Montreal Boun
dary Creek Mining company, previous to 
hie leaving today for California, made pub
lic a partial outline ot future operations 
that means much for the Deadwood* camp. 
A reorganization has been effected where
by the Sunset and Grown Silver, adjoin
ing mines, will become the property of 
the Montreal Boston Copper company, 
which ia amply backed with funds to 
prosecute development on a huge scale. 
A. E. Monroe, representing this new con
cern, will shortly arrive in camp from 
Montreal. On hie arrival work ia to be 
resumed with a larger force than enter on 
the Sunset, which is opened to the 200- 
foot level. When work wae recently sus
pended on this mine Superintendent Har
ry Johns turned hie attention to the de
velopment of the Grown Silver, which ad
joins the Mother Lode, and made a splen
did record in sinking the shaft to a depth 
of 260 feet. At the 250-foot level cross
cutting of the big ore body is in progress. 
Mr. Hogg’s announcement was received 
with great interest, as it means that ex- 

from Spokane last evening for the purpose pense will' not be ««rated in placing these 
of joining her two sons, Barry and Lor- properties where they belong on the per
fume. Mrs. Geriach wiH remain perms- marnent shipping KM.

knee, 
wae
tfce let or candidate.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
Feiey wil poll here, and in this district, 
a vote equal to, if not greater than, that 
•btamed by the other two candidates put 

Mr. Galliher, who imagined

Thursday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 3,000 at 26c; 2,500,

1,000 at 25 l-2c. White Bear, 1,®0 at 
* l-2c; 5,000 at 3 l-4c; 5,000 at 3 l-8c. 
Giant, 1,000 at 2 34c. Winnipeg, 5.0W 
at 3 l-2c.

RECEIVED A CHEQUE.

together.
that this was a Liberal stronghold, has 
feh depressed since he readied the 80- 
enn. and has admitted to his personal 
friends that his own opinion ad h» 
ahancee is not so confident as before he 
left Nelson, and he has impressed upon 
his adherents that they must do much 
wore active work for him. His workers 
atie. however, are dispirited, and wo 
they say «bey will keep the ball roDfcng, 
they do not see much hope for uStimete 

for their candidate with the Slo- 
ean so decidedly in favor of Foley.

Friday’s Sales.
Rambler, 500 at 25 3-4, 20)0 at 251-2; 

Winnipeg, 2.000 at 312; Bver-ing Star, 
1,500 at 534, 1500 at 5 34; Tamarac, 1,000 
at 5, 200 at 5, 1,000 ait 4 5-8; Giant, 3,000 at 
31-2, 1,000 at 2 34, Ed» at 23-4; White 
Bear, 10,000 at 3 14, 2,000 at 3 1-2; Spitzee, 
1,900 at 2 34. Total sales, 27,7 0 shar e.

t
It therefore - s emedI

Saturday Sales.
RamHerCarfooo, 2,00» at 2)c; White 

Bear, 5,000 at 3 14 cents; I.X.L., 1,000 at 
19 1-2 cents; St. Elmo. 2,000 at 3 cents; 
Waterloo, 2.C00 at 3 cents; Novelty, 3,000 
at 134 oetne; Morning G4orv, 2.0 0 at 
7 cents. Total sales, 19.0C0 shares.

Monday Sales.
White Bear, 5,000 at 3 14, 1,000 at 3 14; 

NandJer-Cariboo, 1,000 at 25; 2,000 at

bia
He stated that he had met with flat

tering success among the citizens of Roee- 
Isnd in obtaining oontr tmt ong towards 
carrying on an Association of this k nd.

Various gentlemen prerent part oipate-t 
ir t'e decrion, and it was moved and 
nnenimouriy carried “That an association, 
to be known as the 'chamber of Mines 
of 8 uth-m British OoJntnt-i’,’ with the 
woros 'Root nays’ and ‘Yarn’ bracketed

Col. E. S. Topping was in town yester
day from Trail. He reports that the first 
warm wave of the boom bas struck Trial. 

Mrs. Lena Geriach of Spokane arrived

I
Snat

■■■■■

BA1<1 no Powder,

tX
V
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